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.:“I am uot ready to state that I will 

appeal the judgment because I must see my 
:lient tiret. Nevertheless, I believe there 
e good foundation for appeal, especially ou 
:he desistment.
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“The case was proceeded with ex-parte, 
tnd now that the judgment is rendered 
tguinst us, 1 do not see why we should not 
iecure a leave to oppose it, just as Mrs. 
ïebert secured one to appeal against the 
lecision rendered by Mr. Justice Lauren- 
lean. When the case was proceeded with 
•x-parte, we were not given an opportunity 
>f giving evidence. The case should have 
>een inscribed on the regular roll of the 
uperior court and proceeded with in the 
isual way. I think there is good ground 
or appeal
“There have been a number of 

>apers in Ontario which have claimed that 
ur laws regarding marriage were still those 
>f the dark ages. They have their answer 
low, the judgment handed just now is the 
indication of our code and our marriage
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TO SIGNÎ0 TENAY BAY
‘ #BSX

TO EXTEND BOUNDARIES
OF ONTARIO AND QUEBEC BIG SEIZE OF

DEAD PARTRIDGE

TORY SQUABBLE 
OVER ROSS RIFLEc<OPERATE MINESI Archbishop Bruchési, when told of the 

finding, said: “1 cannot discuss it. You 
pee my position in a matter of this kind.
It is impossible for me to giye out a state- J 
ment.’" ^ *
I Bishop Farthing says that the judgment 
is a most important one. but he is not pre
pared to offer any criticism on it until he 
bas had an opportunity of carefully reatung 
the full judgment.
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Company Pats Up 
$250,000

Justice Department Now 
Drawing Up Details of the

6 WA jtonoi j
Co. WMch Fixe. 1 

Responsibility of Both' 
Parties.

NATIONAUSTS <S>

Asquith’s Threat to 
Operators

Premier b ■ hm,f7Tfl mu. .
There Shall Be No Feel Confident of Forcing

Famine to Coal Sepa“ls in

Col. Hughes Rebukes 
His CriticsSTILL HOPEFULNATIONAL TEMPERANCE 

CONGRESS AT TORONTO
Premier Borden Introduced Resolution Last Night Giving 

ince 480,000 Square Miles of Additional 
the Former is Left Without a Port on Declares Canada’s 

the Best Weapon 
the World

'M - !£ Arm
Great Haul Made by Game 

Warden in Montreal 
Storage

Hudson Bay. inF. S. Spence, the New President, to 
Visit the Maritime Provinces- 
Business of the Sessions. Special to The Telegraph.

Ottawa, Feb. 26—Late tonight Premier 
Borden gave notice of a resolution to ex
tend the boundaries of the provinces of 
Quebec and Ontario by taking in the whole 
of the hinterland; in accordance with the 
resolution which passed parliament in 1908.

The resolution, with regard to Quebec, 
provides for the adding to the province of 
the whole* of the district of Ungava, 
prising about 480,000 square miles.

. The difficulty with regard to defining the 
west boundary of Labrador, which 
in dispute between Canada and Newfound
land, is gotten over by merely stating that 
the boundary shall nrun “to the boundary 
of the territory under the jurisdiction of 
Newfoundland.”

Ontario extension is the same as was pro
vided for in the resolution of 1908- pre
sented to parliament by Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, although the terms used in de
fining it are somewhat different with a 
view to a more accurate definition.

Apparently Manitoba is to get both ports 
on the Hudson Bay, Ontario’s shore line 
running up only to the intersection of the terests.

89th meridian with the shore of Hudson
Bay at a point some fifty miles south of 
Port, Nelson.

The resolution defines the new boundary 
as being the present easterly boundary of 
Manitoba up to the “twelfth base line of 
the system of dominion land surveys,” or 
in other words, up to the present northeast 
corner of Manitoba. Thence the boundary 
line runs to the eastern end of Island Lake 
in latitude 53.30 and longitude 93.40; thence 
northeasterly in a straight line to a point 
where the 89th meridian of west longitude 
intersects the shore of Hudson Bay.

What arrangement has been made be
tween Manitoba and Ontario to secure for 
the latter province the right of access to 
Port Nelson for the proposed provincial 
railway remains to be seen. Certain it is 
that according to the terms of Premier 
Borden’s resolution, as brought down, the 
demands of Premier Whitney have not 
been gram ted. But doubtless some arrange
ment is being considered between the gov
ernments of Manitoba and Ontario, the for
mer, of course, having now the vested in-

Warring Interests Could Settle 
the Wage Dispute if the 
Welsh Owners Were Willing 
—Outlook Last Night More 
Hopeful for No Strike.

READY TO BOLT Special to The Telegraph.
Ottawa, Feb. 26—The contract with Nor

ton Griffiths Company for the construction 
of the Courtenay Bay dredging, docks, fill
ing, breakwater and graving dock may be 
signed this week.

The guarantee deposit has been arranged 
for. It will amount to ‘$260,000 and this 
security for the fulfilment of the contract 
conditions will take the place of the $500,- 
000 deposit required when the tenders were 
submitted.

The contract will be an elaborate instru
ment. 'It will provide for the quality of 
work to be done and the time in which 
the various features of the undertaking are 
to be carried out.

The responsibility of the contractors and 
the government will be set out on all 
points. The justice department now has 
in hand the task of embodying in contract 
form the details which have been agreed

FOUND 1250 BIRDS Scores British Official for His 
Treatment of Canadian 
Marksmen at Bisley Meet, 
and Hints That Team Will 
Not Compete Again — 
Messrs. Northrop and Clark 
TakeTheir Lashing Meekly.

Toronto, Feb. 17—The meetings of the 
National Temperance Congress which were 
being held here during this week closed 
last evening.

The whole congress was a decided suc
cess and was undoubtedly the most im
portant temperance meeting ever held in 
Canada. All of the services were helpful 
and inspiring.

The addresses delivered at the opening 
meeting on Tuesday evening by Rev. W. 
G. W. Fortune, of Alberta; Joseph Gib
son and F. S. Spence were interesting and 
instructive.
I Wednesday afternoon was taken up 
largely with the roll call of the provinces. 
Rev. Dr. D. Spencer reported for British 
Columbia; Professor Raymond for Sas
katchewan ; Rev. W. G. W. Fortune for 
Alberta: Dr. Rose, for Manitoba; Joseph 
Gibson, for Ontario; John H. Roberts, for 
Quebec; E. N. Stockford, for "New Bruns
wick; Rev. H. R. Grant, for Nova Scotia, 
and George E. Full for Prince Edward Is
land.

The report from every province showed 
signs of progress in the temperance cause.

The best day of the whole congress was 
Thursday. After the opening exercises 
were over John H. Roberts, of Montreal, 
delivered an able address on Nation-Wide 
Educational Work. A discussion followed. 
[The discussion was opened with an od- 

by Rev. R. H. Stavert, of Harcourt 
(N. B.) The next address was delivered 
by Rev. H. R. Grant, of New Glasgow 
(N. S.), on the subject National Legisla
tion. The discussion on this subject was 
led by F. 8. Spence, of Toronto. Both 
discussions were very helpful.

After a number of reports had been 
dealt with the morning session closed.

The afternoon of Thursday was devoted 
chiefly to the work of the province of 
Ontario. *****

The public mass meeting on Thursday 
evening was one that will not soon be for
gotten by all who were present. Stirring 
addresses were delivered by Dr. Parley 
Baker, national superintendent of the 
Anti-Saloon League of the United States, 
by George E. Full, of Charlottetown (P- 
E. I ) ; by Rev. H. R. Grant, of New 
Glasgow (N. 8.), and by Dr. D. Spencer, 
of British Columbia.

The address of Dr. Baker was particu
larly good. For about an hour Mr. Baker 
held his audience as spell-bound.

I The addressee were interspersed with

Dissatisfied Quebec Members Have 
Nothing to Hope for from Liberals 
and So Will Form an Independent 
Group if Their Demands Are Turned 
Down.

Officers Have Been Two Months Try
ing to Locate the Source of Game 
Supply — Offending Concern Ssy 
They Were Keeping Them for 
Friends, But That Won't Save 
Them from a Heavy Penalty,

com-

is now

Cenwfien Pm*.
London, Feb. 26—It is reported in radi- Special to The Telegraph,

cxl circles today that Premier Asquith has Ottawa,Feb. 28—Pressure is still being ap-
determined in the event of a national coal Plied to the government by the church in 
strike the government will take over and Quebec and the Nationalists to have the 
work temporarily all the coal mines, and of the Manitoba minority to separate 
thus prevent a panic in prices. schools recognized in the bill providing for

On the eve of the resumption of the con- the extension of provincial boundaries, 
ference between Premier Aaquith and Armand Lavergne is still here rallying 
other cabinet ministers and the miners' the Nationalist members of parliament and 
representatives which marks the most criti- representatives of the church are taking 
cal stage of the government’s efforts to part- Uist night Archbishop Bruchési, of 
avert a coal strike throughout the United Montreal, and Canon Gauthier, rector of upon.
Kingdom, the nation is kept actually in 8t' Jame8’ church, Montreal, came to Ot- 
the dark as to what has been «cco»rK«v.~A titwa with the minister of justice, Mr. 
in the direction of securing peace since the Dohert^ and conferred with him through- 
negotiations opened on Feb. 22. out the triP'

On that date the minera’ delegates in- Tbe billJor the extension of the bôund-
J .v____ • ...... anea of Manitoba has been drafted andformed the premier that they were power- the proviaion for eeparate schools has been

leas to agree to anything, or to assume inserted and withdrawn a half-dozen times, 
any responsibility, until authorization had as the government made up its mind one
been obtained from the miner.' federation, WY. ” ... Canadian ETectfic Company’s Street
whieb meete tomorrow in Londtim As a daU8e is in thi hill or but of jt^Thow Cw$ Burned in Streets, tfid Police 

consequence, the subsequent o&fcapces the measure will come before the house. » . „ . . . . ’

Irtinll a^TBe gorer-

t^'^eptVc?0™Thedpremier<in,ritatiro ‘e?din* the boundaries of Manitoba con- ”or o£ daJ^ta> Jir &dmiy .0bver’ bas 

to meet him and his ^leagues and dis- no provision for separate schools, is taken a determined step to put down the
cuss the situation. Tins invitation was ex- £he question which is the chief topic of riots which have resulted from the in
tended to the miners’ representatives on JE" ,e . °™lea ,_ay' , creased fares on the street railways, im-

^^B^catnt  ̂°f rti'pro^n^heW .1

the controversy with the cabinet ministers. will amoont to a betraya] 0f pledges given force, if necessary, to quell the disturb-
to them by the Conservative leaders be- ances.
fore the last election. Armed detachments of police are now

Against snch a bill it is almost certain, patrolling the commercial section of Kings- 
that votes will be cast by Messrs. La- ton, and the West India troops are field 
marche, Seveigny, Barrette, Paquette, in readiness at Up Park Camp to rein- 
Achin, Lesperance, Mondn, Boulay, Belle- force them.
mare, Blondin and Gauthier. They feel Kingston, Jamaica, Feb. 26—The dçmon- 
that they might as well separate from Mr. strations' against the Canadian Company 
Borden, when the bill comes down, if it which operates the street railway, here 
it is without a school provision, for if they and which began on Friday, continued 
do not Mr Bourassa will go into their con- throughout the night with ^increased vio- 
stituencies and beat them at the next lence. The rabble got out of control, at- 
election. tacked the car shed and smashed

It is not expected this dissatisfied group her of cars. The police have discontinu- 
will join Sir Wilfrid Laurier, by whom ed arresting the riptei^ owing to their 
they have been disciplined in the paat^md fear of a wide-spread disturbance, and on 
from whom they could expect nothing account of the temper of the people. The 
more than business in the future. Instead city is now without a street car. 
of allying themselves to any party they Several of the mob burned a car on the 
will constitute a group of independents in street, and then resorted to smashing the 
the house and seek to win their point by plate glass windows of stores and looting 
embarrassing the government and the op- contents. The populace is very excited 
position, as occasion offers? and feeling is high against the police inter

ference iu the dispute between the citi
zens and the Canadian Electric Company.

Canadian Press.
Montreal, Feb. 26—After months of cf- ru, SoeoaMo The Tdegrwph. 

fort the province of Quebec Association for . °ttaW,a’ Feb' doe, not
the Protection of Fish and Game scored a " *be government benenes. This af- 
zignal triumph today when Secretary In- .**“ at!P‘e °f d'3cord wae munched
nes and Chief Game Inspector Griffiths audlh!yn parliament when W. B. North- 
raided the storehouse of Gunn, Langlo.s & rUP ?D<1 C,°loD"! Hugh C,ark' C°”«rrv.t,ve 
Co. and after a rearch m the extensive eel- ”emberS f°r HaStmg8 and North
lars found and confiscated 1,250 dead part- f1?',’ respectively, were caustically re
ridges, weighing almost a ton. ^ by th-rjnm.ster

The seizure is a serious matter for the There is not a tittle of fact m tfie 
company as it involves a fine of $10 per statement the honorable gentleman 
bird, the amount to be divided equally be- makes,” quoth Hon. Col. Sam Hughes, of 
™een, tbe government and the association one of Mr. Northrup’s observations. There 
I he birds will probably be distributed , .... , ,,
among the poor of the city and various were cr,e6 of 0rdc' 3ut the militant 
charities. minister of militia would not be daunted

Mr. Lines said the seizure was only one that way. “Not a tittle of fact,’’ he re- 
of Several planned. The association has peated.
known for long that illegal disposition of ,, , -, . - , _ , ,
partridges was being made in this city, Meanwh,le Mr' Northrop and Colonel 
but although for the past two months Clark aat «dent and ill at ease, while the 
every man available has been attempting government benches were shrouded in 
to trace down those responsible for the gloom.

f ÀTeSm* ôf

stated tonight that the association ^scassion of ftie admmTStration of
the British National Rifle Association and 
the Ross rifle, which preceded the consid
eration of the orders of the day.
E. M. MacDonald’s Protest.

CMELLTONARREST LEADER
k Huron

» DIB* JOW
1

1
6.C-.3

Small Vote Cast But ||gi 
jorlty rs 152 in St And 
Congregation.

Police Say £r*- 1 Kkiman, a 
Former Prize fighter, Held 
Up Bank Clerks and Got 
$25,000.

,7
spent well over $1,000 m its efforts to lo
cate those at the head of the illegal aelf- 
ing of partridges.

So extensive was the traffic and so com
pletely did the guilty parties cover their 
tracks that the association had become a 
butt for its inability to get after the traf
fic which was rapidly depleting the prov
ince of partridges.

In fact so daring had the traffickers be
come that Quebec partridge were being 
largely exported to New York and Chi-

Special to The Telegraph.
Campbellton, N. B., Feb. 26—The ballots 

on church union were counted tonight in 
St. Andrew’s Presbyterian church. A small 
proportion voted, the total number being 
only 248. Still the voting showed a strong 
majority for church union, the figures 
being: For, 200; against,- 48, a majority of i cago.
152- ! Mr. Innis said tonight that Mr. Gunn ________  . • , . , r A , . ,,

mSlaSf1 2hX»I|rEi”’b T" '"d 1S7Î •;■£ •.!“*• IUSt' “?*■ Ii ,î,srss s STgrâ&x skns
first church here to pass its opinion on the retary, the law allows no option but the nf • • rmittpH fr. cm nn ”* m„ c j . j x ,, I of thing is permitted to go on, com-
queBt,0n- * i fine and he intends to go after the-penaity |mented Mr. MacDonald. He read affi-

\ to the limit. davits from Pte. Clifford, winner of the

Mr. MacDonald, Pictou, moved the ad
journment of the house to permit the con
sideration of the matter. He charged that 
the rules of the National Rifle Association 
for the Bisley meet were beipg manipu
lated to handicap the Canadian competit
ors and the Ross rifle.

New York, Feb. 26—Police Commission
er Waldo, announced this evening that 
the detective bureau had arrested .Edward 
Kinman, formerly a prize-fighter, as the 
principal in the recent taxicab robbery in 
which two bank messengers were helfi up 
and robbed of $25,000.

The Strike Begins.
The conference today lasted two hours 

but conforming to the rule, which had 
been rigidly observed with respect to all 
previous meetings, the official report given 
out contained not the slightest hint as to 
what transpired. In the meantime the 
strike was actually begun.

A few thousand miners employed in the 
Derbyshire district ceased work at 
Tomorrow several thousand more notices 
expire and it is not likely that the miners 
will consent to work until Thursday night, 
the date fixed for the general strike.

On Wednesday 100,000 miners can desert 
the pits on notices already handed in.

One hopeful feature of the crisis is the 
absence of incitement to violence on the 
part of the responsible leaders of the men. 
No objections have been raised to the em
ployers ^securing the necessary labçr to 
keep the pits open during the strike. Even 
in South Wales, 
been the bitterest, this arrangement has 
been made, and the South Wales Miners 
Federation issued an appeal tonight to the 
men not to go to the colliery premises and 
to abstain from doing damage in1 event of 
a strike.

Unless the owners agree to concede a 
minimum wage on which the miners of all 
sections are inflexible, a national strike 
would seem inevitable, but there is un
doubtedly an optimistic feeling abroad that 
the government practically has succeeded 
in persuading the owners to yield for a few 
months at least. It is believed in some 
quarters that the government has under
taken to reimburse them if yielding on this 
important point results in any loss, but it 
is all a matter of surmise.

A system of 
“captious quibbling and pin-pricking” had

The meetings on Friday were devoted 
largely to routine business.

The president of the Dominion Alliance 
for the ensuing year is F. 8. Spence, of 
Toronto.

Rev. H. E. Thomas and J. Willard 
Smith, both of St. John, are the vice- 
presidents for New Brunswick, and Rev. 
R. H. Stavert, of Harcourt, and Rev. G. 
A. Lawson, of Moncton. are the members 
of the executive committee

noon.

AOEQUHTE PROTECTION 
RECOMMEKDED FOR 

SOUTH AFRICA

king’s prize, and of Toronto, Ottawa and 
Quebec officers declaring that the Cana
dian competitor had been repeatedly nar- 
raseed by Major Silverthorne, while he 
was shooting.

Mr. MacDonald concluded by asking the 
minister of militia to see that the rights 
of the Canadians were safeguarded, or to 
take the position that the Canadian Doys 
would not go, and let it be understood 
why they did not go.
Ool. Sam Eulogizes Ross Rifle.

Hon. Col. Hughes concurred in the pro
test. The Ross rifle, which he character
ized as the best in existence, had been sub
jected “to all this sort of obstruction and 
the annoyauce referred to.” Certain of 
the Canadian competitors were certainly 
subjected to “very objectionable treat
ment” last year, evidently designed to 
noy the riflemen. Lord Kitchener, Lord 
Roberts and Lord Grey had highly 
mended the position of Pte. Clifford.

“The Ross rifle,” said the minister, “is 
the best shooting and military rifle in the 
world today, and it would appear that 
the British manufacturers were behind the 
conduct of the association in protection 
of “their own obsolete Lee-Enfield.”

The minister had visited Washington 
and had there been told all about the de
tails of the new British rifle. He had 
visited Germany and been told all about 
it there; yet, when he visited Britain be 
could learn nothing of it from the war 
office.

“The whole secret was wrapped up in 
mystery in England, though six months 
before they knew all about it in Wash
ington and Germany,” declared the minis
ter. He thought it was a strange way to 
treat those in the colonies who were in
terested in the welfare of British

The Canadian government had offered 
the British association the loan of 1,000 
of the Ross rifles to demonstrate their 
superiority, but so far had had no accept
ance.
Mr. Northrup Differs.

a num- MISSED LIB WIDOW DE TO FINfor New
Brunswick.

The collections taken and the money 
pledged during the convention amounted FIE! SOM-UWto $964, Captain of Steamer Boston 

Reports it Fell in Ocean a 
Few Lengths from the Bow, 
Causing the Sea to Dash 
Over Vessel’s Deck.

of a few months Mr.In the course
Spence, the new president, intends maldi-g 

tour of the maritime provinces in the 
interests of the temperance work.
a where the côntrovergy has ■w

Hartford Woman Dashes Arm 
Through Glass on Hearing 
News.

SAIS JAPAN WILL 
BEAT UNCLE SAM 

IN NAVAL RACE

Government Commission Favors In
crease in Duties on Agricultural 
and Industrial Products.

SIMS, ST6NLEV P1CKS- 
UP FAIRWAY BUOY

ONE DEAD AND TWO 
WOUNDED IN PISTOL 

DUEL IN STREET
Capetown, South Africa, Feb. 26—The 

government commission on trades and in
dustries has submitted its report, in which 
it recommends adequate, but not prohibi
tive, protection for agriculture and indus
tries. An increase in various custom duties 
is proposed.

Hartford, Feb. 26—When Mrs. Ella 
Morris, a widow, of 52 Grove street, the I 
former “Baker mansion,” returned yester
day afternoon from a week’s visit to her 
son in New Jersey she learned that her 
20-year-old daughter, Olive, had got mar
ried. When she heard further that her 
daughter was married to the man she her
self expected to marry in the spring she 
became hysterical and was taken to the 
hospital suffering from a gashed arm 
which she had plunged through a window 
pane and from acute hysteria.

Mrs. Morris went away early in the i 
week, bidding good-by to her daughter and 
to her boarder, Joseph Tremonte, a retired 
business man, who had promised to marry 
her soon. Unsuspicious, she was astound
ed to find today that her daughter 
honeymooning. As for Tremonte, he said 
he was sorry his mother-in-law had cut 
her arm and was so jealous, but that he 
and his bride were happy and that was 
all that was necessary.

Boston, Feb. 26—A narrow escape from 
being struck by a meteorite was exper
ienced by the Leyland line steamer Bos
tonian, which arrived today from Manches
ter, England.

At 5 a. m. on Saturday last, Captain 
Perry reported, he saw the metorite flash
ing brilliantly, falling to the southwest of 
the vessel. There was a loud hissing sound 
as it approached the water and then with 
a loud report it fell into the ocean a few 
ship lengths from "the bow of the steamer. 
So great a disturbance did it cause in the 
sea that water was dashed over tbe decks 
of the steamer.

i'armouth. N. S.. 1'eb. 22—(Special) Tbt 
government steamer Stanley arrived in port 
with the Fairway buoy, which she picked 
up off Green Island. She left this morning 
for LaHave.

U, S. Secretary of Navy Tells Con
gress They Must Increase Building 
Programme to Hold Third Place.

Nicbolasville, Ky., Feb. 26—In a pistol 
duel on the streets here early today Parry 
Hughes, a prominent business man of this 
city, shot and killed Bud Sherrow after 
having been wounded by a bullet from 
Bherrow’s gun.

William Hunter, a bystander, was also 
wounded by a stray bullet. Both Sherrow 
and Hunter are prominent. Both of the 
injured men will recover. Tbe shooting 
waatife result of an argument over a busi
ness deal.

LEONARD C, CALKIN 
KILLED IN MALDEN

ST. JOHN’S PROSPECTS
Better Outlook.

1- melon, Feb. 26—The committee of the 
va'l,met und*r the presidency of Premier 
Asquith met the coal owners at the for- 
( ign office again this afternoon and the 
owners wen- able to give to Mr. Asquith 
and his col.eague a report showing that 
considerable advance towards peace had 
been made since Friday last. As far as 
Scotland and England are concerned the 
owners are prepared to make such con
cessions as would settle the dispute in a 
lew hours. At the meetings this morning 

,e owners noronly agreed to grant a 
Himimum wage to the miners employed in 
abnormal places, but also to the general 
principle of a minimum wage, from which 
onb' old men and boys should be excepted.

The government will be urged to put 
special pressure upon the Welsh recalcit
rants whose extremist views apparently 
r|!on€ hinder a complete settlement of the 
d-spute being reported.

, ^ 18 understood the owners were also 
a ’ '• to inform Hie premier today that they 
wcro prepared to hold another conference 

the miners in order to see if they 
cannot agree upon some safeguards which 
u ^uld make the minimmn wage workable 
rnd eliminate the fears of malingerers 
benefiting from its introduction.

^c-me of the Welsh owners are believed 
a. toady to have agreed to yield to the 
ppinion of the majority and to discuss the 
^^tioi^of a minimum wage, altboigh 

are still outwardly opposed to grant-

At the conclusion of the meeting this 
evening between the members of the cabi- 
nct commission and the coal owners, one 
' the latter authorized the statement that 

] “ situation is easier and decidedly 
hopeful.

Washington, Feb. 26—Japan by 1916 will 
have wrested the position of third naval 
power from the United States and tie 
country will have difficulty ip maintaining 
itself in foilrth place unless it builds two 
battleships a year.

Secretary Meyer declared this to be a 
fact in his testimony today before the 
house naval affairs committee. The secre
tary urged greater liberality by congress 
in dealing With the naval establishment.

Mr. Meyer asked also for an appropri
ation of $1,000,000 to establish a globe
girdling wireless system, by which United 
States warships could keep ,in constant 
touch with Washington, with their base, 
and with each other.

(United Empire, London).
The forward movement in St. John and 

in the province of New Brunswick prom
ises to assume large proportions in the 
spring. In St. John there is a decided 
improvement in real estate, and a notable 
increase in the number of real estate deal- 

gome recent statements made about 
the profit in the turnover of properties 
reads like a chapter from the history of 
a western town As the range of values 

however, very low at the beginning 
cannot be described

Was Run Over by His Team—Said to 
Be a Native of St. John,BOSTON BOOKER 

SENT TO POISON 
FOR LARCENY

CALUMET AND HECKIA 
ICREARED DIVIDENDS

Boston, Feb. 26—Leonard C. Calkin, 
driver for the Locke Coal Co,,. Malden, 
thrown frorr. his seat to " the ground to
day by a wheel striking the sidewalk. He 
was run over and killed. Calkin was 
forty-three years old and a, native of St. 
John. He was a son of Captain C. E. 
Calkin.

Shipping men here said last night that 
they did not know nor had ever heard of 
Captain Calkin.

was,
of this movement, it 
as a boom hut rather as a legitimate de- 
v.lopment. rapidly assuming large proper- , J 
tions. _______________ — j TEN KILLED AND 

MANY INJURED IN
/ Boston, Fob. 26—The regular quarterly 
dividend of the Calumet & Hecla Mining 
Company was increased today from $6 
paid three months ago to $8. The divi
dend rate of Calumet has remained at $6 
a quarter for more than a year, while the 
$91, paid the stockholders in 1911, was 
largest since 1908, and the second lowest 
in twenty years. If the $32 rate for the 
year is maintained the stockholders will 
receive larger returns in 1912 than for five 
years.

The beautiful gold lace p.nd trimmings 
so much worn at present tarnish very 
quickly. They can 
of powdered rock ammonia, 
rock ammonia to a powder and apply with 
a soft brush or flannel cloth. If badly 
tarnished allow trimming to lie wrapped 
in the powder for several days.

Mr. Northrup thought the whole dis
cussion was for the purpose of advertising 
the Ross rifle. He thought that instead 
of interesting themselves in the complaints 
made, members of the government would 
be better advised to “take the

VICE REGAL PARTY 
TO VISIT BOOTH'S 

LUMBER SHUNTERS

be cleaned by the
Reduce the Boston, Feb. 26—Alfred A. Mulliken, a 

stock broker, with offices in Boston and 
New York, was sentenced in the superior 
criminal court late today to from three to 
five years in the state prison for the lar
ceny of nearly $10,000 from Miss Alice E. 
Robinson, of Winthrop. Mulliken was of 
the firm of Cram & Mulliken, both mem
bers of which were indicted on thirty 
counts for larceny, conspiracy to steal and 
keeping a bucket shop. Both defendants 
pleaded guilty. Cram’s case was placed on 
file after Mulliken bad exonerated him 
from any knowledge of the larceny.

REPUBLIC IRON St STEEL
PASSES ITS DIVIDEND necessary

steps to protect the reputation of Canada 
in connection with the Ross rifle.” The 
reason that Canadian competitors were sub
jected to annoyance at Bisley was "the 
want of confidence in their honesty in the 
use of the Ross rifle.” The minister of 
militia had approved of the primitive Ross 
rifle, which was, he said, “hopelessly and 
stupidly conceived.”

Ool. Hugh Clark said if the minister 
were going to defend the Ross ride and 
Clifford’s annoyances at bisley the depart
ment better take up tbe action for libel 
entered against an Ottawa newspaper for 
publishing the statements of Major Sil- 
verthorne’s interference as set forth in the 
affidavits which had been read to the 
house.

New York, Feb. 26-rThe Republic Iron 
& Steel Company today passed the usual 
quarterly dividend of 1 3-4 per cent on its Little Rock, Ark., Feb. 28—Details of a 
preferred stock. John A. Topping, chair- ! double tornado which devastated portions 
man of the board, issued a statement in : °f Lincoln, Jefferson and Arkansas coun- 
which he said that “is view of the exist- i ties Sunday afternoon, placed the list of 
ing condition of business, tariff uncertain- ■ dead at ten, with at least twenty-five per
ries and agitation, it was to the interest 90ns severely hurt. Handsome homes, 
of stockholders to conserve the company's plantation equipment, rice and pumping 
assets.” stations caught in the path of the storm

were wrecked. Fire broke out in the 
debris of a number of demolished resi- 

I dencee and only the rain that accom- 
^ London, Feb. 26—The Princess Mary, ! panied the winds saved many of those who 

.bird child and only daughter of the king had been caught in the buildings from 
and queen, is ill with influenza. . cremation.

DEATHS

HAYWARD—On Feb. 22, Gordon Har- 
aged five months, infant son of Wil- BRITISH COLUMBIA 

ELECTIONS MARCH 28
vey, _
liam H. and Alice P. Hayward.

PITT—The death occurred on Monday, 
the 19th instant, of William Jedediah Pitt, 
at his home in Greenwich, Kings county, 
after a lingering illness. He was 79 years 

He is survived by his wife, one 
and two daughters; also one brother

Ottawa, Feb. 26—The Duke and Duchess 
of Connaught, Princess Patricia and a 
party* from Government House will have 
an experience unique to members pf the 
royal family on Wednesday next. They 
have been invited by J. R. Booth, the vet
eran lumber king, to visit one of his 
shanties on the Madawaska river and see 
lumbering operations in full swing. The 
party leaves by special- train Tuesday 
nighte

t-hp

Schooner Lillian  ̂Abandoned.
Mobile, Al*., Feb. 26—Reports received 

here today say the British schooner Lil
lian, from Lunenburg (N. 8.) to Montego 
Bay, Jamaica, was waterlogged and has 
been abandoned off the Jamaican coast.

son
and three sisters.

BLAINE—In this city, on Feb. 21, JanMS 
McM. Blaine, aged 37 ye&rs. -—- „

Prinoeee Mary IILVancouver, Feb. 26—The legislature will 
prorogue Thursday and the provincial 
elections be held March 28.
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blossoms in brass vases ornamented the circlet that bound the fair locks of the

in » handsome ivory crepe de clÿne oyer ttime worn by » lady Misa Mary Mac- Miss Laura Shreve, of St. John, is spend- 
■ £™ satin. Her si«ter, Miss Manon Laren’s lobster representation deservedly ing a few days in town this week with 
] ti°8an, who received with her, wore a be- took first prize. The gentlemen's most friends, and is being warmly welcomed by 

coming fawn cloth gown «nd large black handsome costume was a facsimile of the her old acquaintances, 
and white picturs hat. T>ose who as- jack of Hearts and the prize was award- Mrs. Forest, of Amherst, has been in
rated with the refreshments were Mrs. ^ ^ Mr. Colin Mackay. The prize for town for several days, the guest of. her trines Countv Feb *> i
n,ra?k J ^oga.°< eo^”6d in pcsrl 8^=7» the gentleman's original costume was given brother, Warden A. B. Pipes. f ’ . ’ "
bkok hat, ermine trimmings; Miss Ger- to Mr. W. Church, and represented the Miss Marie landry returned on Katar- T«T Peasant evening was spent on lues-
aidme Hogan, white doth with touches of Order of the Bath, turkish towels figur- day from a month’s visit in Ottawa and day by the members of the Hampton

u’ v . TlS »»« lately “ ,the makeuP of the costume. Peterborough. x Bridge Club, who were guests at the de-
n ’ Tbl' blMk het th mi1! Mr. Guy Dowling who represented Sweet Mrs. 8. Leslie Chapman returned home iiïhtful home of Dr and Mrs W S M .

Caporal Cigarette, received a special prize, last week after spending a number of Zn at nLoton Village. Seven tabiE
Saturday, Feb. 24. Mrs. Louis Tapley, Mrs. Hedley V. Mae- satin, and carried pink sweet peas. A re- ^ mmnbets oMffie L M Club eîfter- Honorable mentionwas made of Mrs. weeks in Moncton snd was accompanied were’filled by bridge players and a ,

St. John has Seldom known a livelier Kinnon and Mrs. Alfred Porter. The Ception and wedding breakfast followed tained the members of the Fokiok Club MS^orti* M^e’nzieTrenLiLnt* ^ her' 9randabllf’ ?dariory Chapman, --ho ber of others amused themselves w i
season than the one just ended,and>t hoaae waa decorated ^ red and the ceremony, at the residence of the at dinner at th.HungaW onThu^iayj £££ MttronandoT^ Murièî Chfnman'went , Amh , °tber gamaa in adjoining rooms. An ,
may be questioned if it did not set a new . ' _ . bride’s mother 25 Preeton toad Mr Leon eveninc Kioa oi a xvoman matron ana or Miss Mies Muriel Chapman went to Amherst the guests were Mr. and Mrs. B Hrecord for private entertainments, so many white tub^ in brass vases. When reeew- ^ Almirall 0’{ New^fork*rity classmate At the Badminton Club play is progress- T?,rk m‘w 'cation. Good on Monday, where She was a guest at the Smith? Mr. and Mrs. G. M. Wilson, >1-
houses were opened this winter for dances, mg, Mrs. Knight was handsomely gowned -vf y,, grwmi, was best man ThejmUn ing. The Tall"/ church ^mbera ^t given byJProf’ 8terne land Mrs. R. G. Flewwelling. Mr :,:.d
bridges and receptions. The younger set m cerise satin veiled in black nmon; A ^ “eun „f jjr. John E. McESderryfman- every Saturday and there is much interest £' 5^6ed* Colonial Belle, The first and probably the only car-1 Mrs. R. A. March, Mr and Mrs. J. St t
had the advantage of their elders dnrmg few of the -guests were Mrs. F. Beatteay, agjlig director 0f y,e Gulf and Ontario I* displayed in the games At the drill shed uîZi ÎSS . Altf °'r ’ ,nlTal,t° be put on » the rink this season i Sutherland, Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Schofield,
the Christmas merrymaking, but once the Mrs. George Fleming, Mr». Hugh Brace, Te8tment and Savings Co. The happy pair the Mies doubles and mixed doubles are m” R^inson “ urih^rbrl ^MiL ^ ^ tk** eye.nmg and was very tuc" ' Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Davmson.Mcsdame, ■
holidays were over the married sets came Mrs. G F. Fisher, Mrs. John Magee, Mrs. are 6pending their honeymoon in Quebec, being played on Wednesdays and Saturdays TdllL M;.k r , Miss ceasful. The skaters in costume were lH Smith, F. Barbour, Win Langstroth,

: into their own, tinee when every one has C.^AUa^M^JHaycockMmLou.se thf Ho?el FrohtenacfTheer ttey re’- and "theML,™ c^^yem arepra" JenïetU Tridl ffiawatlS SV feani^t fh “T™ M MUal the e°T T- W. fi’ames, E. G. Evans and J. E.
had a chance to be gay. As was expected Murray Mrs. ChariM McDonald Mrs. mained during the Mardi Gras festivities, tieing assiduously so that soon interesting S ^dRidins Ho?! Mil ?W.1 ? tk5?e,Vee Were ge"era’ly very .,at" Angevine, the Misses M Travis, M.

! the latter days of this week were quiet, a Charles Millar, Miss MurrayM . • Afterwards they will reside in Peterboro, matches between the several clulws may be rn ’ nlii vr tractive. The ice was in the beet possible Barnes, Fannie and Emmeline A1 ward,
1 good many people having devoted their dersoh Mrs. Horace Gole Mi^J Tv*. Ontario. expect ^ \t%W M condition and the band furnished a good Jea„ Peacock R. Thurlow and Georg,e

time to church, but while Ash Wednesday Knowlton Mra James H. Ihrrnk Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Thomaon and Miss I The nurses’ dance at the assembly rooms H rifri Mkl M. Jf M Be;h programme The following prizes were , Wilson, and Messrs Myles, lnnis. Otty,
is never drown tor large entertainments fpangler, MraMcCaakffl, Mrs. John Gfll», MaW tbaaum ^t to spend some time last Frid^ww an ?nutaa5Tb?ight™t ’ ™A Mcfv‘ty-;awarded = Ladies’ prize. Miss Ada Palmer, ! Barries, Dr. F. H. Wetmore and Dr. P
the day following certain signs of weial Mrs. L. C Pame Mr, a H: Rckett southem Ita,r. T- ,tton. unusuaUy bright tone Folly, Mias Ed th M^ee Roman Lady;!», Butterfly; gentleman's, Mr. W. E. B. Warneford. There were no prizes, hut
awakening was observed, and on Thurs- The young ladies "Who helped o ® The benefit lecture and concert for Mr. ! Among those who will change their nlace 1 Muriel Wpfmnr/ T «vpnHpr an/OM r 188 ! ^alt’ as ^U8tar Brown ; the combination the holders of the highest scores w< re
day several teas'were in progress. Hence- refreshments were Mrs Dav^Mms Grace H j,_ gpencer will'be held next Thursday ’ The trt of Mfiv are MG. Grim™ r . i Iw“ et“ly wo" by a y0UDg iady a"d ' Mrs. C. H Smith and Mr. S. H. Smith"!
forth the reception will serve as the open- Maxwell, Miss Grace airw < evening in the C. M. B. A. rooms in jjr and Mrs George Mahon who have M™ F r iiif .. . reenaway, gentleman from Moncton, representing Dainty, refreshments were served at the
ing wedge for something better to follow. &met ^ Itorotty Whrt>and uhio» street, the resident and members ranteHhe houWTn the titoer <rf W^t! mL Rea™ Rnn^.ht PGP u! Æ WTre; girti’ prize Mra Annie Landry clo8e the game8.

Now that Lent is really with us, club the Misses ML ^ss Grace Maxwdl hayisg gracloHlly eItended to the worth and KinTs'trLteastAfr Wrtm!~ Clown Clgare“e Glyl-,and boya I»» Mr. Harry Irvine, of Toronto, is the
women are rejoicing inasmuch as during ^rs^igbi.6^”’ ‘ ^ 'T tug Walt~ Holly ^who wuît’cupy th/bn* : g‘Ven *° pCTCy P>‘mer " CaDned G°°dS' of his sister, Mrs J. E. Angevine,
the next si* weeks theywiUhave kmure the reeidence of Mr. ^ WT £ .he^le  ̂ bouse m Germmn strtet vacated last spring tion, pretty grey suit becoming toque and at, ,cr home on Everett 6treet' HamPton
for tte coiwdwiton of M„. John M. Robipson, Leinster. ^talenMJectarer of the w Mr ahd Mrs^F. J. Harding; Mr. and., veil, grey furs, hand bag with long cords ST. GEORGE !8 , p
«de of Me: La th» ccrawctowrt «gh* on shrove Tuesday, leaving a littie *‘erwo»d 8fc»»er, who will move in- and Ù exquisite bouquet of violeti; Mr. 0 . „* , Jhe M.ss.on Band of the Hampton Pres-
be mentioned that the action tften by the da ^»n Bte^es tod v^h-the s^dni ttusi- to one o{ Miss Rood's houses in Duke Arthur Rankine. Mr. Malcolm McAvity, St George, Feb. 21-The second carnival bytenan church Sunday school will be the
Women “ Canadian Club to hold the nert ^ A)len Rankinei Hazen street, was fa evening should Btreet. Mr and Mrg charies Robertson, Mr. Cyrus Inches, Mr. Malcolm Mackay, of the “eason-took place on the rink Friday guests of the Methodist Mission Band m
lecture of the course as a benefit lecture hostess at afternoon tea on Saturday and bV of rara ®";l“yment. ' who will occupy a suite on Charlotte street Mr. Frey Taylor, Mr. B. Church, formed evening. The decorations were very at- Methodist Hall on Fnday exemng There
for that venerable gentleman and New on Tuesday afternoon both of ■ ^t?d a fractuye belonging to Mrs. McIntyre, and Mr. and a gay company of Pierrott's. Two other tractlve by an artistic arrangement of red. "'ill be a short musical and literary pro-
Brunswick poet, Mr. H. L. Spencer, has , . , functions Were delrohtfullv enjoyed & ^OIie^x?°S °^. ^is legs by slipping on ^ W. H. Harrison who will move characters that were successfully carried whlte aQd blue bunting and flags. Unfor- gramme, after which there will be games, 
met with general approval and enc= ^C“Xnded O^SattdayMre ^ l*tyes£rZ' tZTjS from Chipnmn Hfil tcT’Hazen PUce. | ^urwerjVeYVaYa^totirep^nt tunately the weather was not ft its best ; a Dickens’ quotation contest, and other
went. In the sunset 0 e 1 P Rankine was handsomely gownèd in ^aven- which will confine him to his residence for The Presldent8 versus the Vice-Presi-1 ed by the Misses Dorothy Blizard and however, there were a large number of; n eres mg ___
to be remembered. _ . . , der satin with grey marquisette tunic some 4àmp enta match will take place at SJt. An- Del McAvenney, as was also Miss Portia ^aters who thoroughly enjoyed the even-

Among .the most notable of f " trimmed richly with lace and fringe; The jv T Walker left cm Tuesday for a drew s ctodiin^ rink on Monday next. McKenzie's Hungarian Girl. ln«- ^he punies were pretty and origi-
ends entertainments was the g handsomely appointed tea table was pre- jjavana th southern Sûtes The Tennie Club dance given on Shrove Mr. Charles Millar and Mr. Frank Mill- the effect being picturesque. After « » 21_The eninvmerv
bridge ÿven on Friday evemiy y sided over by Mrs. Henry C. Rankine, , - A merrv naTtv of «rirla flrovA mtt to the Tuesday at the Keith assembly rooms, was ar, Douglas avenue, have arrived in Ber- 6^atlpg an adjournment was made to St. Step en, . 3 ym .
Harold C. Schofield at her residence, a g0wne<f jn black and grey eatin and chiff- Fairweather camn Hannv T)avs at "Red one ^ largest and‘ most brilliant of muda after a stormy passage and are the Drageorgian hall, where it was decided to the bal pou ie g *^n > - 
terbury street, at which Hie pme winners ^ ^ weerjng hlAck^ue with feftth.«rs the season’s entertainment* The ball guests of Mr. Millar's son, Mr. George « ^ camn-al Monday evening and Harold C. Purvea and Miss Lorn* Pm

Mrs. Jaynes' U. Thomas and Miss , \frH Rt»nhpn McAvitv in buttercup « Uday afternoon for luncheon, artisticallv decorated with Ten Millar award the prizes. Dancing was continued last Wednesday evening at X\estwuMe.
n«wa #♦___ Mw, wan hand- Mr8' StePhen McAvity In buttercup among whom were Miss Hhzel deForest, T™m_ was amsticafly decorated F th Ten- Millar. 1mtil ttT1 >,mir the home of their parents. Mr. and Mrs.
unve Btone. sirs, ocnoaeia to* yellow marquisette over yellow satm, tne Edith Fairweather Misa Horkh ■ms net8y racquets, mottoes and other ap- -------------- A , eany nour !Will; “ r p,irvpH i« «till the themp

xsrjurjsrjs æsi ** U «. »-». «. » » tst sssn ssars.*** £“” «usr-J^ Mr» E^ Smith Mre Kea- “d. ÏÏ"' Vincent- Mi“ Marjorie Knight, Mi», Car-,*»" ^hlcb was Beautifully furnish- at prince Edward laUnd this week. vo“s“ rslnimer Girl Mifs Edith Wal- house, which is »o well arrange,! :
tor, Mra. C^C^Mre-beorgeMc- reSXue,^» £4^^”’ £Z&T handalÆioris^frarirfralore,0» nTm' The Willing Workers Circle met in the lace and Mr. E. V Arnold as R«,procity-1 entertainment of this kind was mis,,

Avity, Mr». C.jM.Bostwfok,Mre. Walter WCTe Mfg; H fielding Rankine, Mr*. ^ThelLs»Pora SL (Em 1 Me ber of silver candelabra bolding shaded : ch1uTch1^rk>r,°”.Thureday after"00” and Miss Wallace as Canada and Mr. Arnold ad°rDed ac£ a*J a^artg?n m ■■

S&^SSXiftK ar rr?** zSttft&s SisS vir&arr’&a; J$^îhTaaï2.!sra?£’»i&SL."Sr k: uZd si ZKri m,, Mrs. ™^tere Mre G B He»™ Mre John ^ ^ ~ 4 take, containing numerous small articles? O’Brien. Mr. Stuart McAdam as Sweet festooned gracefully in the reception ro -u,
William Hazen, Mr». F. White, Mr». Stew- M Mrg. Roiee DeVrter Mrs. P. R. J^*and Mre^S^v^Skfo^W^ made an effective ’ back ground "'aa *r«atly enjoyed, with other specialties Cider, received a pnze for the most ongi-1 and ^Ba knd, wRh nnmeron^^

J F^TarS teeXJrSELLDJ^MMreFr^k ^ were placed ^ the ^y=y aflraeo^y Mrs H T Mit. “te "Two “-

arem» oven, . T . -vr -o R&nkine, Mrs. G. E. L. Jarvis, Mrs. Ld foy evening classes so popular during for- programme. To the uninitiated these num- c « hind. The management Dr. Wilson H. proached the house the door of theg
<v^k*h»nk Miss Stone Miss Kave Miss Alexandw Macaulay, mer Lenten seasons. The first meeting berg are danced by the light of an arti- ^ Adams of Rothesay College is to R-Lawrence and T R Kent, deserve credit tibule was silently opened by Master y
Sffiwf’toW'ktaMtt'Sfc ÎSir»»22^&L£rMÏ Tk •* the residence of moo, at one end of the room, all ^^ATTheSu^a, school hoV cn for their untiring efforts to make the rmk Benton, dressed as a page in pale
McUivem, Miss xsayaro, Miae nxuin earn Mra. Ralph Robertson, Miss Brodie, M,s. Mrs. Sayre. other lights for the time being extinguish- T = Hi/ gub;„t. The Bal- such a success this winter. and silver, and who directed the guests f,
ne5: w..r y, . . . • t £; PJeetwood, Mrs. W. McDonald, Mfs. Mrs. Harold C. Schofield hag started the ed- A good floor and excellent music add- ^ States Mrs. Tom MacIntyre of Elorenceville is the different dressing rooms. There were

Mr^ WiUiam Golding^M™. Jrnne, Logan, Mre. Grenfell sewing classes for the Grenfell ed enchantment to the scene. The chap- and Migg Allce Green visting he” sister Mrs Goss many beautiful gowns after the style of
on Friday afternoon at herregidence, cor- Alfred Momeey, Mr». Lou» Tapley, Mrs. mission. crones were Mrs. Harold C. Schofield, in , M Mrs. Walter MacDowell of Pennfield bygone days and with their powdered Lair
ner Dorchester street andJÜTbUck ?at?Id Ml.a, W' P' E<?nne1l1’ Hrs' Mr. Theed and Mr. Fielden, of Lon- white satin and duchesse'lace, with cerise tgnded"the tennis*club dance is the guest of Mrs. Henrv Goss. ' 'and patches the ladies were ali most „t-
ISr- J?hin with lace Mi»» oT’ Hab*“' Mrs. C. Rothwefi, Mrs. don (Eng.), who were expected to arrive Panel and touches of cense on the bodice; The Quting Club are to be entertained Mrs. A. S. Baldwin delightfully enter- ! tractive and some unusually so. lire. Har-
B»tin ricljly trimmed with lace. G. Tapley, Mra. Hiram White, Mrs. J. ™ the city this week, were delayed on Mrs. Alexander Fowler, white satin real on Saturday by Mr Harold Brock and Mr. tained the Thimble Club on Tuesday even-, old Purves wore a dress of rich white
Laura Hazen wore wbite cloth and W. Davution, Mrs. Wallace, Mrs Muiray, the other side, but will be in St. John lace and pearl trimmings; Mrs. Percy j h Brock There will be a drive to Mr mg, Mrs. James Chase taking the prize in satin with paniers of black brocaded vel-
lace. Mrs. Roy ÇampbeU »nd Mra.^H. B. Mra. H. H. Mott,-, Mrs David Ledm^am, next Saturday. Thomson, blue satin wilh handsome lace camn at Gondtok Point where tea the contest. I vet. Miss Purves was attired in a ,print-
RobmsonpresideçLai ^edkintily appoint- Mr». J. H. Mornson, Mrs. G. Crawford, The engagement hag been announced of tdbic; Mra. Gordon Sancton, pink satin wiu ^ provided ’ The Five Hundred Club held their last ly made gown of grey satin with a fis 1
ed tea table, whmb had «®nng flower Mrs. Hedley Sheraton, Mre. O. Thctras, Mr. Hibbert St. Leger Troop, second son reliedjrith ninon. Others present were M Horace Longley entertained at a meeting of the season with Mrs. James of rare old Wee. Madame Purves teceiv-i
corations. Ae»ta<g wi* the refreahmenta Mrs. Charles Philips, Mrs. Joseph Likely, bf the Rev. Canon «Bd Mrs. G; Osborne Mrs. Walter Harrison’,' white satin and JK1 bndge on Tu^day evening, the Chase on Thursday evening. The prize, a'in an evening drees of grey sfik. M -

Miss Clara Schofield, Mies France Mrs. Arthur Likely, Mrs. T. CatipbcJ, Troop, to Miss Carolina A. Lambert Sla- lace; Mrs. George Blizard, white satin, tg being*Mrs John HXThomson? Miss ! “T"er card receiver, for the largest number Frederick P. MacNichol
Hazen, Miss Bertie Hazen, Miss Ethel Sid- Mrs. C. Low, M™ Manon Macaulay, den, fourth daughter of Colonel Bladen and pearl trimmings; Mrs. Fenwick, black satin r, M gtarr Mrs Henry Gilliert of points, fell to the lot of Miss Breen gown of white thin material copied ir 

I" Mr»- ArtbnrHazen, Mim Mc- Misses Eunice and Bertha Macaolay, Miss the Lady Sarah Sladen, of Ripple Court, with ninon veiling, touches of white on Misses Domville Miss Alice Davidson, Mrs! Armstrong. The consolation, a pack of the style of her mother's wedding :
Mlllan, AIlssAlice Christie, Mrs. Fred Fos- Rainnie. . Doter, England. bodice; Mrs. George Hilyard, white satin jack Ran-weather Misses Gilbert, Mrs. cards, was won by Miss Nellie Grey. At She wore a number of jewels that air

i- ter. Mrs. Ward Hazen served the ice. On Tuesday Mrs. Rankme entertained at Mrs. Charles Millar was hostess this and lace; Mrs. Ronald McAvity, shaded n,-n-het Mrs Percy Fairweather and Mrs. the close refreshments were served 'family heirlooms and with her powders i
^ , Among those present were Mrs. Warner a ladies’ bridge of eight table* at which week at an original and artistic bridge of chiffon over satin; Mids Bessie Grimmer, Turn,bnli Mise Annie O'Neill returned the first of hair and patches was an exact copy of

and Miss Mary L. Warner, Mrs. Boîès De- the prize winners wete Mrs. George Me A. fen tables at her residence in Douglas blue satin with marquisette veiling; Miss t>‘ ja- ofc_ei wb0 waa confined to the v^eek 'frbm av dSigtrtful visit in Bt. i miniatures we see of ladies oâ* many ye us
• Veber, Miss Marjorie Mrs. Hazen, Blizard, Mrs. George Murray and Mrs. avenue. In honor of her daughter-in-law Frances Kerr, pink safbi lâct and fur, and l " r *_ „ c’ jo.-g wjfh a cold is ago. Mrs. Augustus Cameron was m
I Barnaby and Miss Marjorie Barna^A^te. Robert Cowan. Assisting ‘with the re- and other members of the family and'be- carried roses ; Miss Hazel Grimmer, blue vi to rpslimp his duties at the Bank of ------------- attractive and stately in rich violet

Thos. McAvity apd Miss MbmTMcAvra, freshments were Mies Gladys Hegan^ in cause the function took place on Géorgé ‘satin, lace and peirl trimming; Miss Mc- Montreal Rt John P A MDDCI I TflKI en train. She also wore some hand*
Mrs. DeSoyres aild Miss Madtfiinelijlll»* fceen satin and black hat. Mies Daphne Washingtmfs birthday, the decorations Millan, blacktmd- whWchiffonand lace, g Monday’s C P R Mra. George vAlfirDtLLlUM -jewelry el an-old style design. Mrs. Frank-
goyres, Mrs. W.'O. Raymond and^Mwa Crosby, black yel^t and Irish lace, black and confections were emblematic of the oc- lace panel on skirt, pëtorFbandeau on coif- Freeze an(| fittle son, Donald, ieave for Campbellton, N. B Feb 21—Miss Rebec-1 lin Ettton wore a 8own oi yellow 
Wimrie^ Raymond, Mra. Th^as Wa&er bat; M*e MbA Raymond ^brown velvet casion The prîtes when presented were fure; Miss CWnts^pink satin, white fheir home ^ Edmonton, Alberta, after a ça Nelson, of Boston, is spending her va- Jhlte brocaded satm after the style of the
and Mist Alice Walker, Mrs. Arthur Irish lace, brown hat with roses, Alias tied with streamers of red, white and blue ninon veiling; Miss Frances Hazen, pink two monthfl’ visit to her parents, Mr. and cation with her mother Mrs Robert Nel- days of Marle Antoinette, which was most
Wright and Miss Marguerite Wright, Mrs. Madeline Hatheway, brown velvet with ribbons, through which were thrust tiny chiffon over pink satin, violets; Miss Jean L Anthony Dobbin here. There is gen- son. ' * becoming. Miss Branscombe, blue .<nd
H. A. Powell, Mrs. Stetson, Mrs. I. Bar- pink roses. Among the guests were Mrs. American flags, and the score cards and Trueman, blue ninon over blue satin, vio- prfli'rp»ret amomz her many friends here Miss Maud Murrav left Sunday moraine whlte brocade made with paniers and a 
.day Robinson, Mrs. Herbert Schofield, George Schofield, Mra. H. B Robiraon, table numbers were dainty photographs of lets; Mik Norah Robinson, gold bkded ^ thTstay could not h? longer. to vi.k friends m plttsburg fischu of English thread '“«• Mr8 Harry
Mrs. Devér, Mrs. F. E. Barker, Mra. P. Mrs. Gordon Sancton, Mrs. J Lee Day, George and Martha Washington especially chiffon over white satin, roses and violets; A feature of Wednesday evening’s meet- Last Wednesday evening at the close | L' Wal1 wore an evenmg dress of theR. Inches, Mrs. Kingdom Mrs. G- BJJe- Mre Arthur Bowman, Mre J. Winters imported for the day. The refreshments, Mim Mary MacLaren,' blue-silk with silk in^of the Woman's Social Circle was the of the business meeting of St Andrew s atylL”f wjme forty years ago Miss Hat-
gan M«. J. S. MacLaren, Mre Chinan McKean Mrs. Ralph ^berteon, Mr. which were delicious, had in almhsfisvay ruchings; Miss 'Jenetta Bridges, steel dot- m*king of "silhouettes” of those present ! Presbyterian church, D C. Firth was pre- *le Hdl wofe a, *°£wn P'°k, and "uam
Smith, Mrs. J. A. McAvity, Mre Wallace, George Me A. Blizard, Mra. Stephen Me- Instance red cherry gamlshings and each ted net over blue satin, violets: Miss Ethel bv of the members. The meetings are ' sented with a handsome suit case bv the brocade material after the style of Marle 
Mra. William De Veber, Mre J. D. Seeley, Avity, Mra. Robert Omckshank, Mrs. guest was provided with a dainty favot McAvity, white satin, lace and gold trim- Neatly enjoyed teachers and officers of the Sundax- school Anto"'ette> whlch waa very dainty am
M"- Harry^Schofield the Misses Peters, NonnanSancton Mnr Charte» MOUr, con.isting of red and white cherries tod ming, lilies of the valley bouquet; Misa ^Mirâ Alice Davidson, Mra Bessie Dom- The address was read by Mr. L M. Mc^ becomulg, There were so many others but
Mrs. DeB. Carritte Mra. Leonard Tilley, Mrs. George Hdÿard, Mra. George Smith, cherry blossoms wi}h stem resting on a Jean McDonald, gold spotted net over Vll!e and Mr. Brittain were guests of Mr. Lean, and the presentation made by Rev.lspa“ and meclory orb!d description The
Mra. Blizard, Mra. Hugh Bruce, Mre W. Mrs. Stanley Hto Mr,. John Magee pastry leaf The drawing rooms were white satin; Miss Grace Fisher, flame col- and Mrs. Bell at the Kennedy House on Mr. Drumm. Mr. Firth has recently re_ ;sentlemen wore colored satin revers and
Ewmg, Mrs. JLupton McAvity, Mre. F. Mre Beverley Macaulay, Mre Charles fragrant with the perfume of innumerable orcds.lk veiled with ninon; Miss Emily Wednesday evening for supper. X signed from the position of superintend-'cufFa thelr eyenmg coats which.bright-
B. Schofield, Mre Charles MacDonald, Hatheway, Albany (N. ^.MreRowan, red and white carnation., the color Bturdee, blue satin veiled with Blue ninon; The Sewing Society, who last Friday ent of the Sundafschool, which pcition jened t,be,‘r ,s°mb,‘,e aPPaaran" a“d “dded
Mira Mills, M»s Carmen, Mu» Helen Per- Mrs. George B Hegto, M ss Bffith Skin- scheme being beautifully earned out m all Miss Kathleen Stnrdee. yellow marquis- were entertained by Mrs. H. A. Calhoun, be has held for many years. |a great deal to the scene Dancing began
ley, Miss Alrod Jack. Hegan Mre C. RothweH, Mra L Gx parts of thelrojroe. Mrs. Millar, gowned ette over yellow satin; Miss Del. McAven- are guests of the Misses Gilbert this week. Mise Annie McIntyre visited friends in a‘ld °clock and waxed long and merry

The dance given by Mrs. William Pugw Crosby MiaeDaphne Crosby, Mrs. A. Mor- ,n green crepe de ehene with onental em- Dey, blue ninon over blue satin; Miss Today Mra. John H. Thomson has as Dalhousie this week “ntd an earlv ho"r 0,1 Thursday morning,
ley on Friday evening at her residence m "son, Mrs. Horace Cole . brolde17' waa “s,8tfdnby her daughtar-in- Eunice Macaulay, yellow and black flow- luncheon guests Mrs. L. P. D. Tilley. Mrs Mr. W. H. Miller ha, returned from a SupPf wae "ertved a* m,dn.,*ht', U wa>, .1
Canterbury Btreet was a delightfully pleas- The Montreal Star says. Mrs. H. Bev- law. Mrs. Ussher Millar and her sister, ered satip, with modish corsage trimmings Harold Schofield, Miss Lou McMillan,Mrs trip to Montreal and New York very lovely party and will long be remem
ant function. The house was prettily dec- erly RoWm » v.si*mg her parent^ Mrs. George McDonald Mrs W. McFar- of !ace and satin; Miss Helen McAvenney, Percy Thomson, Mrs. Louis Barker. Mrs Mr. Simmons, of the Bank of Nova ^ byMtb°?e wb° were g“St\r -.
orated with daffodils aufl other season- Canon tod .Mrs. Sills, at Geneva, New lane, Mrs John Russell and Mi,. Mar- pink gowered mull over pink satin and Royden Thomson and Mr,. Walter Har- Scotia, Toronto, spent a few days In town v k“i T * 1 !n ^

- able flowers. The floor, in both rooms York. jone Tapley. The prize winner, were face; Miss Bertha Macaulay, pink silk, risen, all of St. John. this week on hie way to Newfoundland Nlchole Tere hos‘esses !»«* Thursday after-
- where dancing was were in splendid shape, The Saturday afternoon bridge club met Mr,. P Beatteay, Mrs. G. F. Fisher and blue ninon md iace trimmings; Miss Mam Mr and Mrs. F. A. Peters and Master Mra entertained very pUa^ntly o°?D t0 a T.ece.pt,on, at thelr, h,°™e

the music furnished by Jone. orchestra last week at the residence of Mrs deB. Mrs. Winters. r ion Magee, white silk, blue bordered ninon Daryl Peters were among those who drove at bridge la8t Thursday evening. Thos^ Gala’S at wh,ch a large number °^L
was delicious. Supper was served In the Camtte, Coburg street. T » ' Capt. Walker Bell, of the R. D C. of veiling and ermine trimming; Miss Portia from the city on Sunday and had dinner pregent were Mrs James Morton Mrs A ' x> o n r.i c n K ,,
dining room, several small tables being Downing Pateraon will entertain the mem- Toronto, who has just returned from a McKenzie, white crepe de chine, touches at Kennedy’s E G McKenzie Mra Geo F Miles Mra 1 Rev' ®' R' Relyca> of (,her,ryfield ,M”
brought into requisition for the occtoion. here oi the dub two montas vacation spent in Par», of gold; Miss Muriel Gandy, white satin Mrs. C. H. de Forest and Moss Sara G j Christie Mrs RM Hope" Mra |7h“ ™ [°W,‘ f°r a feW dav* v,3,t dur” -
Mrs. Pugsley was very elegantly gowned Mr. Gübert Pugeley, of Toronto and France, was m St. John this week visiting wlth gold fringe and buttons; Miss-Daphne Hare, of St John, were among Rothesay Thos Malcolm and Mrs G1 Glennie M tha weekv , , , ,
in, Mack satin over which was « richly daughter, Mrs. RandaH, are guests at Mrs. relhtives. Cnroby, buttercup yelfoxx- silk and lace, friends on Saturd^. Mss Ttasi™ Lingley left last week to!n T, d t'b B^daonmlle.
sequined tunic of black net, and wore W Flemings, Gurden street General W D. Otter, commanding offi- violeU; Miss Lillie Raymond, white crepe Miss Alice Fairweather, of St. Jonn, v,tit friend imFrederic on Sa imlTe and m w, ,T * *

/ “orne very beautiful diamonds. Mt?. On Monday Mrs Hazen Barnaby gave cer of the Canadian militia was in the de chifle aàd iace; Miss Vera MacLaucb- spent Wednesday in Rothesay, guest of gt John ^ ’ McM ha this week
Daniel Pugsley, who received with the a pleasant sleigh drive to several friends city this week on inspection duty. , heilotrrme silk and lace- Miss Winnie Mrs Lonriev n r a -n. 1 ■ , . , Mrs c A- Lmdoxx- and Miss Lmdovhostess, was handsomely.gourned in brown going as far as Loch Lomond where lim- Miss Grace Maxwell who has been the L^nond gr^en silk and lacé; Miss Gladys Mr and Mrs. Charles Puddington and m Montieaf' 8<? “ ^ f6 vmting Woodstock friends for a f„w
satin with real lace trimmings. Among cheon was served, ^terwards bridge guest of Mrs. L. B Knight, King street McDonald (P. E. I.). white lace over white children, of Clifton, spent Sunday here Three nnks of Truro curlers played here T " th cf m - C If ,1 h
the gueets were Mra. George Fleming, tables were formed, the party returning east, will leave for home this evening. gatih- Mis, Gwen Macdonald maize silk with Mr and Mrs W E Flewellinz , ? 01 'Lruro cur , The members of the St. Croix Golf Club
emerald green satin with veiling of. black to the city about 10 o’clock. The guests Mr. Harold H. Stone left on Wednesday “ j7L«T m -"^douald, maize “ilk with Mr. and Mrs- ■ üleweuing. last Wednesday evening, and captured the gave a masque ball and box party in
and white chiffon" Mra. Alexander Fowler, included Mrs. John H. Thomson, Mrs. to accept a position at Winnipeg. Mr. • ’ .. . ’7. , ? J. . , McLellan cup. The skips for Truro were Young's Hall, on Monday exening. xvbich
white duchess satin; Mrs. Gordon Sane- H. C. Rankine, Mrs. Fred Peters/Mrs. Stobe was tendered a supper and presen- ; satin "wi’th’ pale blue ninon tunic-’ -DORCHESTER Messrs. C. F. Cox J aines Dave t and W. was much enjoyed. There were some pret-
ton Dink satin and lace- Mra. Ronald Me- Fenwick Fraser, Mrs. T. Escort Ryder, tation of a gold chain and locket by the / Blue nmon tunic - m Sample, and for Campbellton Messrs. F. ty costumes worn, and the affair was a
Arirt bfoe satin wUh blue and white Miss F. fibbitta, Miss Annie ScammeU employes of W. H. Thorne & Co , at ^ ™ Be8a,.ei1 Saunderson. whhe lace o « Dorchester, Feb. 21-M». Joshua t hand- M. Murray, Thos. Wran and J. Arthur great
chiffon overdress" Miss Frances Hazen, and Miss Currie. Bond’s restaurant, previous to his de- 5 ,.Bat “, M,ss Ahce , ler> who is spending the winter in Mono- O’Keefe. The total score was 53 to 45. Mrs. John E. Algar entertained a few
green satin marquisette overdress trim- Mrs. F. E. Daniel and sister, Miss Fene- parture -from the city. mousehne de soie over pink satin. Miss ton, is in town this week, the guest of After the match the visitors were enter- friends with bridge at her home last Fn-
SS with fringe; Mias Ethel McAvity, ty, were visitors in New York last week. Y. Dibblee, of Fredericton A’leyn'Sta". wb'ten,n.on bl“e L»dy &m,tb tained at a supper in the banquet hall of day evening
white lace over white satin, touches of Miss Winifred Barker, who has been entertained last Friday afternoon for her er 61 ’ :d28a r^,.e : p ™ . The funeral of the late George C. Pa - the rink. _ Dr. and Mrs. Main entertained friends
«old* Miss Norah Robinson pink flowered spending some weeks with her sister, Mre. guest, Mies Fanny Domville, and for !£rs. on 0Ver Pm^ 8 > 8 , e ’ mer> 9" ^ ^nver’ w^osf ^ath occur- Mayor McDonald, Messrs. W. S. Mont- at dinner at C o’clock on Tuesday even-
^iffon over Dffik «tin timimed with rib- deMiUe near Boston, is in New York. R. P. Foster, of Rothesay. green adk. wtb white Brussels net torn- red at his home in Point du Chene after i gomery F E Blackall, ]). A Stewart and ing.
^nraching Misr Frances Kerr, white Mr,. Sinclair, mother of Mrs. John Me- On Sunday Mra. Elizabeth Dunham, of ™ngs- eRa,'e- b ue n‘n0n 0Ve.r. 8at'n ’ a »hort lllneaa" *»°k plfahera F- E. Blackall left for Ottawa Sunday , M„. J. IV. Miffidge, of St. John. -
«tin ^dth céystti t^in»; Misé Grace Kane, of Bathurat, is a guest in the city, West St. John; received the felicitations E bel, Smltb: a teTrcoott t Me™bera of th< Brotbe^?d morning. ' here vis,ring friends at Moore’s Mills, dm-
“shto White^mamuitatte over flame col- at Wentworth Hall. of numerous friends upon the completion ^,tb .la=e tnmnungs; Miss Dorothy of Locomotive Enpneers accompanied the Kev H E. Thomas lectured to a large lng the time Rev. Mr. MiUidge is visiting
reS «tfo^MiS Vm^Mtobtaddan, white Mrs. J. Lee Day has returned home af- of her ninety-ninth birthday. ?llzard- p’nk mal1 ov.fr pmk aa‘IDj. “ " bod/ hoAu Po“* d“ Chene Service was and appTeciative audience in the Method- the West Indies
chiffon over lavender; Miss Jean McPon- t»r a pleasant visit to relatives-in New -Mrs. George Wetmore -àntertained a Jwn.Ketehnm, blue «ilk, blue Mss held nr the Methodist church, at whic lst 0htftah last Monday evening, on “The Mr. W. F. Todd, ex-M.P.. has ret:
aid gold spotted chiffon over white satin; York and Boston. ntimber of young people on Saturday even- kIaI10ri IJ?nk’ 'Tlnte silk adl®’r^1|aa *be Masonic order was well represented. Making of a Nation.” The proceeds were from Ottawa. Mrs. Todd and Miss M
MraJeanlTaritt bfuT chiffon over blué The Saturday night bridge club which ing for her daughters, the MiSseS Norah Roberta Wra^q blue marquisette over blue Mr Palmer » survived by a widow, son for the new organ.
Bilk trimmed with crystal; Mis» Hazel met last week at Mrs. Frank S. White’s and Marjorie Wetmore.’ Thè young people “*’“> Bess» ICnight wb te sat and daughter Mrs. Byam is spending a couple of weeks capital on Saturday.
GrimWbfoe «tin veffad irith blue chif. WÜ1 be entertained this evening by Mrs. first enjoyed a snowshoe tramp to the log with lace and pearl trimming». Among the Mr,. C. Godfrey went to Moncton on in 8t John. Mr. and Mrs. J W. Scovil and ™
fo^Mra Jean Trueman, yellow satin W. Angus. cabin in Rockwood Park. Upon returning gentlemen present were Mr A. L K. Wednesday, where she is visiting Mrs. S. -------------- .Everett Smith, who have been visiting
veiled with ninon; Misa Kathleen True- Mra. John H. Thomson entertained a to the house a bountiful supper was par- D Arcy, Mr. Cohn F. Lewis, Mr. le L. T. Harrison. CHIPMAN Boston, are again at home.
man blue silk veiled with same shade of few friends at luncheon at her residence, taken of, after which the merry party en- Fowler, Din Gordon Sanrton, Mr J G. Miss Josephine Oulfon has been spend LnlrMAn Mr. Thomas Murchie, of Fredericton,
Binon; Miss Mary MacLaren, blue mar- at Rothesay, Friday, among whom were joyed a short programme - of dances, Harrison, Mr. Allen Thomas, Mr. Gc gc mg several days m Sackville with fnen s. vhipman, Feb. 21—Misses Maud and has been a recent visitor to his father, 
anisette over silk; Miss Jenetta Bridges, Mre. Leonard Tilley, Mrs. Percy Thom- Among the number were Miss Alma Al- Hdyard’ M.r Hugh Mackay, Mr Alexan- The Ladies Bridge Club was enterta n- King spent a few days of last week Mr John G. Murchie. in Calais.
•tael dotted chiffon over p»le blue mlk; son, Mra. Walter Harrison, Mra. Lou» ward, Mis, Christine Estabrooks, the 4«r McMillan, Mr. Kenneth Inches, Mr. ed last week on Thursday titernoon Vy jn gt Johg j Mr. J. M. Scovil. of St. John, was m
Misa Daphne Crosby, pink ninon over pink Barker, Mrs. Royden Thomson, Mrs. Har- Misses Helen and Marjorie Robinson, Miss ^>b“ Mackay, Mr. Malcolm M<£ka>, Mr. Mrs. J H Hickman and tins week by Dr H Hay who hag been confined town for a brief visit last week, 
satin; Miss Vivien Barnes, maize silk and old C. Schofield and Miss McMillan. Marjone Purdy, Miss Marion Cruiksbank, Stanley Emerson Me Gordon Kerr Mr Miss Aileen Chapman, the latter mee ng h] bed f the last three weeks, is; Mra. Frances Lowell has arrived home
lace; Miss Jean White, white flowered Mra. Beverly Armstrong, child end Miss Kathleen James, Miss Florence Mc Rugg es Mr. Clifford McAvity, Mr Harohl ,bemg the final game of the series before ^ lmproved His nepheWj !>. jj A from Boston.
mouseline de soie with pink trimmings; nurse, Avis Armstrong and Mrs. Geoghe- Lean, Miss Wilhelmina Goodwin, Miss Cruickshank, Mr Harold, Btetsom m " Da L*n‘- w, ... , - I Farris, and his son Bruce, arrived on Wed- ’ Many friends in St. Steuben will be de-
Mi« Winnie Raymond, green rilk with gan will leave Saturday by Allan Line Moitié Wisely, Miss Norah Doody, ton Wetmore Mr. John Sayre Mr F. Miss Mabel MacDon^d entertained m l esday.s ^ i lighted to know that Mr. and Mrs. Edgar
laee trimming; Miss Jessie Likely, white steamer Hesperian, for Liverpool. Mrs. Miss Manon Reede, Miss Mild- Mr. J. Be'yea, Mi\ I^ran o g, a most charmingI ™an“e*’ a o! e M. G. Fox and R. Orchard returned from W. Hitchcock, nee Miss Celia Brown, who
ninon over satin; Miss Ethel Smith, blue Armstrong, nurse and baby and Mra red Parker M.sses Ethel and Lou Mr. D. Barnes, Mr. Kenneth Raymond, girt friends on Saturday evenmg m honor f d trip to st. Joh on tbe Ja(e have resided n San Jose, Costa Rica, foi- 
satin with gold trimmings. Among the Armstrong will proceed from there to McDermott, Mus Leslie Pickett, Miss Mr. J. Pugsley, Mr. Horace Porter, Mr. of her guest, Miss »el„ . Jones of. 8at»rd p several years, are to make their home ...
gentlemen present were Mr. Alexander Criecceith, Wales. Alice Hays, Miss Marjorie Kelly, Miss I George Keefe, Mr Guy Dowling Mr. Pefagodito.. At 6 o^clock «jdetoom John u who ha8 been m for Boston, where Mr. Hitchcock has been a,-
Fowler, Mr. George Fleming, Dr. Gordon Mr. Douglas McLeod, who spent last Helena Pickett the Misses Kathleen and Arthur Rankme, Mr. Blake Mclnerney, ner was Partaken of, the table decoiation' months, died on Wednesday even- pointed auditor general for the United
Sancton, Mr. John Sayre, Mr. Hugh Mac- week in Montreal, has returned home. Jean Strong, Masters Frederick Alward, Mr. Campbell Mackay, Mr. Will. Church, being most unique with dainty hand- FraR Company in whose employ he has
kay, Ur. Ruggles, Mr. J. Belyea, Mr. Mr. Bert Church has returned to the Gordon Pickett, Charles Agar, Robert Pat- j Mr. Bailey Mr. Potzenham. Mn Georgc painted place cards each accompanied by D Richal.dgon aTld John Ward left beeT for a number of x^rs
Colin Mackay, Mr. Frank Likely, Mr. city after six weeks spent in Newfound- erson, Brydon Millidge,. Douglas Foster, Mornsey, Mr. Bert Church, Mr. Jack Iced, a clever and. witty bit of poetry. At the, Monday {or Xcw v‘0rk from which1 \ large number attended the gradua
Stanley Smith, Mr. Arthur Itankin, Mr land, having been a passenger on the new Gerald Barker, Charles Bourne, Lome, Mr W Teed Mr. W_Scovff Q , me^i^enf aid exdtement over thT tarots! place they wiil 3al1 on a tr‘p to Panama ' tion exercises in the Baptist church vestry
Gordon Kerr, Mr. Harold Peters, Mr. steamer Bruce, on its first trip Culver, Edmund Doody, Norman and Ches-, The fancy dress carnival at the tjueen s merriment and excitement ovet"the tax o . Tuesdiv evening when Misses Folk-
Guy Merritt, Mr. R. Barnes, Mr. Royden The marriage of Miss Elizabeth Laura ter Bourne, Harold and Walter Hamm, |rink organized Vy tne members ot the drawn by each guest from the skilfully, jge * “d. 1 ™ vvttfaCe Parkm and Brothers gradual-

ihKMrtsa gett&zraLmji sHEtEPs-sES ïaftu"î=s szrss rd
of Mrs Harold C Schofield Canterbury Somerville (Mass.) The ceremony was from Toronto, where she has been con- who greatly enjoyed the panoramic me- guests included the Misses 8. Kelly, Muriel ford and - ew \o ! ,wln <jan0J)g’ °Pened thf1l , , , 8
street. Miae Hazel left for home on performed by the rector, the Rev. James tinning the study of the violin. Miss Mur-jture. Refreshment* wereeerved durmgtlie Chapman, Ada almer ,race I visiting her parents \ir and° Mrg Jolm ' W ' Go u cher Dr ^ T D ° Lawson and

ursdav after a nleasant visit as the McBrien. The bride was charmingly ray will be heard at the Spencer benefit evenmg by an efficient committee of ladies. Mane Landry, Lulu Bishop Aileen Chap- visiting her parents Ur and MrgJohn ; W. C Doucher, Dr J. l). Tawson. an 
guesto^MraEmilyT^ gowned in ivory white satin with concert on Thursday èvening next. ,Mrs. George K. McLeod and Mrs. Fen- man, Carmehta Richard and Dorothy Wii- Harper, returned to her home in Rexton Ven. Archdeacon Newnham The pies.-
8 Senator and Mrs Domville announce lace and pearl trimming- her tulle veil Miss Nora Stewart* entertained theiwick Fraser proved the most-satisfactory liams (Moncton). j on luesday. She was accompanied as dent presented the nuises p th t t d p
the ^™ent of th^V dlughteT El£a w« caught with orange blossoms'Ihe Girls’ Bridge Club at her residence, 8y*<| of judges. The prize for the lady’s most On Saturday evening last Mrs. L. H. far as Apohaqu: by her sister, Miss Nellie. lomas, accompanied with a few words of 
beth to^Mr John W Davidson of’Rothe- carried a shower bouquet of sweet peas ney street, on Tuesday afternoon, and the handsome costume wae awarded to Miss Lockhart ^ave. a delightful dinner party ; Harper . [ congratulation, wishing every success I

' * The maid of honor, Miss Rose McEldérry, Young Married Ladies’ Club on Tuesday j Frances Hazen representing an angel. Miss to a number of her lady and gentlemen j Mrs. Henry Porter is spending a week their work. They were each presente
wore white marquisette over American evening. Hazen’s conception of the character was friends. Among the invited, guest» were at the home of her daughter, Mrs. H. C. with a beautiful bouquet of roses and car-
beauty satbi Mra D. C. Dearden was hostres at an beautifully carried nut in the white drap- Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Wilbur Mrs. de Darrah. Jetions gifts from the medic, staff of the
The Bridesmaid, Miss Grach Elston ^was enjoyable bridge on Tuesday afternoon at erics, tbe flowing sleeves which were edged Blois, Mra. M. B Pahner Mrs. A L. [ Mrs. R. C. Ritchie gave a very pleasant hospital To Miss Branscombe, the ™d

over ’white her 'residence, Douglas avenue. ‘ Spring-1 with gold, the trumpet and the golden Oui ton, Mr. and Mrs. J. McManus, Mas- party on Tuesday evening. Those present ron, and the ladies ot the advisory board
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ter Roy McManus, Mr. and Mrs. E. C. 
Palmer, Mr. and .Mrs. A. W. Chapman. 
Mr. H. W. Palmer and Miss Mabel Ting-

were: Misses Taylor, Mclnerney, M. King, 
Isa Darrah, Lambrick, B. King, L. Dar
rah. Goetine, I. Darrah, Hall, MacDougali, 
Dunn; Messrs. Craswell, Fox, Alexander, 
H. Orchard, If. Hay, Darrah, R. Orchard, 
Clark, H. Hay.
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Stephen ladies were guests.

success.
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red Todd are expected to arrive from the
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Mrs. L. B. Knight entertained very de- 

tightfully at a ladies’ bridge of twelve 
tables on Saturday last at her residence,
King street east. Hie prize winners were 1 gowned in blue marquisette

-

% I
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Lx. i .... ....

of the hospital is due tl 
of the public graduatio] 

Miss Pearle Murchie i|
Canterbury.

MONO
Moncton, Feb. 22—Th 

Friday afternoon by M; 
and daughter, Miss Jul1 
most enjoyable functio 
received in a handsom' 
green broadtloth with U 
vet and heavy persian: 
She was assisted in 1 
Hayes and Miss dulii 
Hayes was gowned in g 
silk with point lace trine 
a gan wore old rose sa' 
of old rose net, pear, t 
ried pink and white 
drawing room was ar^ 
the color scheme berth g 

# Quantities of yellow da 
ire arranged through oi 

a very pretty effect Mr 
presided over the tea tt 
broadcloth, point 
trimming with plum x 
willow plumes and 
Mrs. H. H. Melanson s 
was gowned in old ros< 
black beaver hat and w 
were assisted in serving 
ham, Miss Susie Sutton, 
Miss Isabelle Morse. M 
and Miss Emma Emm 
ningham wore pink sill 
black and black velvet 
pink eatin with pearl 
pictur hat with 
Forge, shell pink silk pc 
ini n g and flower picture 
white lingerie gown wit 
Hunter, white lustre wit 
velvet and white satin ai 
pearl trimmings and bla 
ture hat with plumes, 
white lingerie gown and 
ture hat with white 
James Geary ushered, n 
black striped silk with 
£reen and black velvet 
plumes. Little Miss Bell 
in a pretty white frock. . 
>nt were Mrs. M. B. J 
Rand, Mrs. W. O. Scfh 
erick Schwartz. Miss F 
Mrg. A. E. Killam, Mis 
son, Mrs. C. A. Murray 
Miss Nellie Forbes, Mrs. . 
Mrs. James Edward, Mi 
Mrs. L. H. Price, Mrs. 
Minnie Hunter, Mrs. J. 
Jennie Rippey, Miss Haz 
Irvine Malcolm, Mrs. ( 
(Moosejaw), Miss Will 
Miss Fannie Taylor, Mr 
son, Miss Hazel Taylor, 
lap, Miss Sadie Manni 
Rand. Mrs. J. E. Mast 
Manning, Miss Beatrice P 
Rand, Mrs. W. K. C. Pai 
(Fredericton), Mrs. Brea: 
Miss Emma Parlee, Mrs. " 
McKenzie, Miss Bessie 
Fred. Crandall, Miss Alic 
J. E. Masters, Miss Geo 
Greta Rogers and Miss 
Miss Flanagan entertaine< 
evening.

Mrs. S. L. T. Harriso:

ace

five tables of bridge on 1 
when Mrs. Clarke, of Susf 
prize, Mrs. Knight the t 
W. A. Ferguson the hoc 
Harrison was assisted in 
guest, Mrs. Godfrey, of ! 
guests included Mrs. For 
Webster, Mrs. Gorham, I 
man, Mrs. W. C. Paver, 
Mrs. F. Tennant, Mrs. > 
Mrs. Clarke (Sussex,', Mit 
Goudey, Mrs. E. J. Pa 
Stevens, Mrs. R. M. Ivn 
Reade, Miss Grace Harr 
(Dorchester), and Mis$ 
Sweeney.

Miss Jean Robb enterti 
young friends after rink 
ing.

Miss Daisy Colpitts er 
thirty of her young frienc 
party on Friday evening, 
per was served, the tab] 
decorated with tiny hear 
decorations. Favors of 
presented to each of the 

Miss William Marks en 
her of friends at bridge oi 

Mrs. T. C. Dobson ë
o'clock tea on Friday. j 

Miss Frances Dixon eij 
3’oung friends at a valent] 
day evening. The prizel 
Miss Jean Lynde Miss Ri 
Miss Doris McAuley. Th] 
the Misses Kathleen Bura 
Mona M ran, Greta Capsoj 
son, Margaret Tennant, | 
Trix Gordon and Ruth Vi 

Mrs. Godfrey, of Dord 
ing a little time in ton] 
Mr. and Mrs. S. L. T. 1 

Mrs. J L. Batty has | 
ton (N. S.) to spend a fe| 
tives. Rev Mr. Batty a 
Batty as far as Halifa 
Friday.

Mrs. Frank Black, of] 
part of the week in tow] 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert ] 
ton, are the guests of fri 

Mrs. Clarke, of Sussei 
few days in town, the guj 
and Mrs. Ferguson.

Mrs. W. B. McKay, 
town for a few days, t] 
and Mrs. Frank Forge, j 

Miss Alice Gross ent] 
forty and fifty young f] 
from 5 to 9 o’clock. Pr] 
Miss Mary Scott and m] 
Ihose assisting in serving 
Ella Clarke (Fredericton 
Bessie Starratt, Annie d 
Barnett.

Mrs. Thompson, who h] 
of Mr. and Mrs. A. E. id 
returned on Saturday to

Mrs. J. S. Hayworth 
eret to spend a couple < 

«^ughter, Mrs. Ernest I 
Mrs. La 

spend
Mrs. W. E.“pon-el’riei 

Halifax, where she will 
Her brother, Mr. Edgar 

Miss Julia Flan 
tables of bridge on Fri 
the ladies’ prize was \- 
Sutton, Mr. King xvinmd 
Pplza- Miss Flanagan re 
°£ old rose satin xvith ox-< 
n,ct and peail trimmings 
eluded the Misses Minn 
Sutton. Annie Burns. M; 
forge and Messrs, (ilia 
RoBb, La Coste, King 

Mrs. Roy Peters ente 
tine bridge on Friday ev 
stronaeh won first priz 

Harrison second. 
w"e Kh'en to each guest 

Miss Margaret Gallaghi 
dolly-a-While Bridge Clul

Rev S. H. Rice and 1 
turned from Bathurat, -
visiting their

wson

r

... - — son, Rev.
Miss Alice Jardine ha

honifi in r„-..

with fri
cTIiss A
SFlgee ent,
Y-Ii Saturd.c 

Miss Ha/, 
tea hour 
assisted in 
Lockhart, ai 
Kenzio,
Teri' attractive;}
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THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH ST. JOHN. N. ft. WEDNESDAY,X
. FEBRUARY 28. 1912 3Misses Taylor, Mclnerney, M. King, 

rrah, Lambrick, B. King, L. Dar- 
fcaline, I. Darrah, Hall, MacDougall, 
I Messrs. Craswell, Fox, Alexander, 
bard, B. Hay, Darrah, R. Orchard, 
[H. Hay.

-'4wsi
rf the hospital is due the idea and success scheme being pink and green. Pink càï- 

"f the public graduation. nations were used in profusion and with
' jiss Pearle Murchie is visiting friends in candlesticks with pink candles and shades

gave a very pretty effet*. Mrs. Irvine 
Malcolm served the ices and Miss Lock
hart was assisted in- serving by Mrs. Mc- 
Kenae, Miss Jennie Rippey and Mbs 

Moncton, Feb. 22—The at home given on , anB,a Tsylor. Among the guests were 
Friday afternoon by Mrs. James Flanagan “ise Beatrice Payson, Miss Fannie Diet 
and daughter, Miss Julia, proved to be a son- Miss Margaret Thompson, Mrs. Ir- 
most enjoyable function. Mrs. Flanagan '’ine Maleolm, Miss Jean Robb, Mias Agnes 
leceived in a handsome gown of reseda t etSrs, Miss Bessie Williams, Mbs Georgia 
green broadcloth with touches of green vel- Bherrard, Mies Hazel Taylor, Mrs. Mian 
vet and heavy persian beaded trimming, f ro7, Misa Florence Newman, Miss Mar
sh,: was assisted in receiving by Mrs. «“«t F*jee, Miss Annie Burns, Miss Hal.
Hayes and Miss Julia Flanagan. Mrs. J?ne“, Miss Wiimifred Jones, Mira Fan-
Haves was gowned in grey voile over grey W» Taylor, Mira May Forge, Miss Edna 
silk With point lace trimmings. Miss Flan- »>van, Miss Evelyn Marks, Mbs Greta 
agan wore old rose satin with overdress Miss Grace Harris and Mira Mar-
of old rose net, pearl trimmings and car- Jone Magee. <
ried pink and white carnations. The , Mr. V. ii. Maxwell, of Halifax, is spend
drawing room was artistically decorated "> «ty with his sis-

■ . the color scheme brfh* yellow and green. Mrs. D. M. Condon and Mrs. D. Mae- 
1L1 Quantities of yellow daSodils and candles n- yr T H a _ , ,
“ were arranged throughout the room, giving . . ■ M- U Spangler, of St. John, spent

McKenzie the Week-end in town, the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs: L. W. McAnn.

Miller, of the staff of the 
Bank of Nova Beotia at St. John, spent 
the week-end with friends in the city.

A jolly party of about thirty drove to 
Salbbury on Friday afternoon, where they 
had supper and returned to the city in 
the evening. Mrs. C. E. Taylor chaper
oned the party, among whom were the 
Misses Hazel Lockhart, Hilda Storey,Bes
sie Williams. Fannie Taylor, Mary Knight 
{Ottawa), Hazel Taylor, Marjorie Magee, 
Margaret Price, Jean Robb, Emma Price, 
Jennie Price, Agnes Peters and Messrs. 
Hudson Taylor, Jack Price, Dr. Steeves, 
Jim Scott, J. La Cost*, Harold Price,Har
old Fleming, Frank Dunn and Dick Tay-

ber of people, the sum of $30 being real- for her home in River Philip (N. S.) She^ SS™ «S *
ZÉ weteTnm^^t’ hv° gue8sio* 'Mrs. Borden and Misses Gladys and tests were engaged m by over thirty EUine Borden entertained the senior class
& f^naî!eiiVeJy h^Py- h0,u"' Mount Allison University very pleasant-Æ entertained a.nmn- ly la8t Wednesday evening"^

wpiea“ntiy

better the ^ratPfevr’davs “ mUCh 80n’ won-the prik Others preset were
’ O hgIu „ Mrs. Woodworth, Mrs. Flett (Arnherst).

thfdate for leavL FnvisZ ^ Mr8' SlmPson, Mrs. Sowell, Mrs. D Ah
Fndav Feb 23 for ’ a°d Iison> ¥«» *>: Ford and Mis, B. Carter.

Mira’ Irene Rollins was a charming FridTv
t0 het' yOUBg frieDd8’ Tuea" auspices of the Mt IC^AinmL So-

gilets âf K^nnedy^HoJ." Mr^McCoU ^oÏo^tT®"™^

Pius O'Neil has been in ' attendance The M'tehv ! ■’8 °i. otu,aual length
home'Of Mr. and Mrs. McColl is being V7 Mms Mitchell was assisted by
opened, and put in readiness for their oc- ^nôér Whprnfoüfn “V? j8Ua b"1-
cupancy ilant manner ; Professor Pickard, master

The Knight, of Pythias bill and social, <£“ °rgan’ “d-Professor Bruntor, who 
held in Kennedy's Hotel on Monday even- acted 88 accompanist, m a faultless man- 
ing, was a great success. One hundred and ner' 
fifty persons attended, and while all did 
not participate in the dancing, the par
lors, 'which were very attractively decor
ated, were occupied by happy bridge 
lovers. Music was furnished by Gillman’s 
orchestra. The dresses of the ladies, in all 
the coltifrs and tints of the rainbow, and 
of handsome material, were most becom
ingly worn, and it was not an easy thing 
to decide who was the belle, for all look
ed charming. The programme of twenty 
dances, with extras, was enjoyed until 
3.30 o’clock in the morning. The lunch 
served by Mr. F. W. Kenedy and staff of 
help, was very satisfactory, the most 
tempting edibles being servéd.

Mr. Royden Smith, of U. N. B.. has 
been spending a few days at his home 
here.

Captain N ! M. Clarke is in Saskatoon 
at present.

Miss Marie Douglas is visiting in St.
Stephen.

Mr. Fay Mallory, of the Bank of Nova 
Scotia, called on his parents and friends 
here, on his way to Truro (N. S.) Mr.
Mallory has been transferred from New 
York to Digby.

J. G. A. Colquhoun, ,of Millerton, ig seri- Geo. Haddow, Mrs. David Ritchie, Mrs. 
ously ill. W. A. H. Cragg, Mrs. John Barberie,3frs.

Mrs. John Russell, of South Brewer C. H: LaBillois, Mrs. Thoe. G. Scott, 
(Me.)i «‘visiting Mrs. Alexander Taylor. Mrs. James B. H. Storer, Mrs. John 

Mrs. W. J .Bate.is visiting Mrs. George Pott«, Miss Millie Stewart, Miss Magher, 
Haddow, of Dalhousie. Miss Haddow. »

Perey McLean is home for a few days The Misses Stewart, of "Glen Cottage/’ 
from Fredericton Business College- entertained several of their lady friends

wm. J. Woods, of St. John, visited his to tea on Mardi Gras evening. Among 
mother in Douglastown this week. x those present were Mm. R. J. Coleman, 

Matthew McCarron, chief train despatch- Mrs. J. Bate, Mrs. W S. Montgomery, 
er, resumed work yesterday after an ill- Mrs. Thos. G. Scott, Mrs. C. H. LaBil- 
ness of several days. lois, Miss Haddow, Mies Montgomery.

Mr. and Mrs. E. A. McCurdy are visit- Miss Audry Troy entertained the Young 
mg Montreal and Ottawa. Ladies’ Sewing Circle last evening.

Mrai Timothy W. Crocker left tonight to The Misses Jamieson gave a very en joy- 
visit her daughter, Mrs. Henry T. Ball, able Mardi Gras party last evening to 
of St&nstead (P. Q.) their young friends. They were assisted

Rpbert J. McCombs and Miss Annie; jn receiving by their mother, Mrs. James 
Frances Foley, cf Nelson, were married in' Jamiéson. Games and dancing were en- j 
St. Patricks church, Nelson, on the 19th joyed and a dainty lunch was served, 
by Rev. Father Power. The bride was 
dressed in pearl grey with hat to match.
The bridesmaid was Miss May Kane, of 
Nordin, who was dressed in navy blue.
After a wedding breakfast Mr. and Mrs.
McCombs left to spend a honeymoon in 
Amherst (N. 8.) The groom's present to

and Mrs. George Younge Dibbilee, Mr. 
and Mrs A. J. Gregory, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Fraser Winslow, Mr. and Mrs. Lee Bab
bitt, Mrs. R. P. Foster, Miss Stopford, Mi . 
Rapheal Fowler, Mrs. Lawson, Miss Harri
son, DrCHolden and Mr. and Mrs. Theo. 
Roberts.

Mm. George Younge Dibblee is spending 
a few days in St. John.

Mrs. W. W. Hubbard was hostess at a 
bridge of three tables on Friday evening, 
wfien Mrs. Dibblee was the prize winner. 
Mrs. Hubbard was again hostess on Satur
day evening at a small bridge, when Mrs. 
Cudlip, of St. John, was the prize win
ner.

Canterbury.

MONCTONHAMPTON r
it on, Kings County, Feb. 22—A. 
easant evening was spent on Tuea- 
r the members of the Hampton 
Club, who were guests at the do*

, home of Dr. and Mrs. W. S. Mor- 
it Hampton Milage. Seven table» 
lied by bridge players and a num- 
. others amused themselves with 
games in adjoining rooms. Among 
ests Were Mr. and Mrs. R. BL 
Mr. and Mrs. G. M. Wilson, Mr.

1rs. R. G. Flewwelling, Mr. Mid 
L A. March, Mr. and Mrs. J.'St.C. 
land, Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Schofield, 
d Mrs. Geo. Davidson,Mesdames G. 
it h, F. Barbour, Wm. Langetroth, 

Barnes, E. G. Evans and J. E. 
ne, the Misses M. Travis, M. 1 
, Fannie and Emmeline Alward, 
Peacock R. Thurlow and Georgia 
, and Messrs. Myles, Innis, Ottÿ,
, Dr. F. H. Wetmore and Dr. P. 
ford.
>lders of the highest scores were'
!. H. Smith and Mr. R. H. Smith.
■ refreshments were served at the 
f the games.
(Harry Irvine, of Toronto, is the 
bf his sister, Mrs. J. E. Angevine, 
home on Everett street, Hampton

Lt. Langford gave an after theatre party 
on Monday evening for the members of the 
cast, and a few other friends at the Mess. 
Those who -were present included the cast 
of the play, which was staged by Mr. 
Ralph Fowler, in aid of the Cathedral 
chimtes; Major and Mrs. Doull. Mr. and 
Mrs. George Younge Dibblee, Mrs. Law- 
eon, Mr. Fowler, Mr. and Miss Taylor.

Mrs. Ketchum was last evening hostess 
at a dinner party of sixteen 
Elmhurst.

Miss Grace Fleming, of St. Jolm, is 
visiting Mrs. Harvey.

Mrs. Alcorn was this week hostess of 
ti- a T»r i. , . Monday Club and a few other friends,

Mayor V\ Montgomery haa gone to 0f five tables, when Mrs. E. Fred Chest- 
Montreal and Ottawa. nut was the prize winner. Those assisting

Mr. Andrew Logg.e has returned home with the retreshment„ were Mls, ]j0uise
, _ , a™8 a few days visit to Loggieville ar.d Edgecombe and the Misses Massevwas hostess at bridge Richihucto. „ -sea . rassev

on Wednesday evening. The guests were The Dalhousie Temperance Division have week from Romford H 'U1 ' M lnme , a" Mrs W. H. Rourke, Mrs. George A. appointed Messrs. Geo. Haddow, Dugaîd Z an/nt th^st two mill W 
White, Mrs. Wellington B. Belyeg, Mrs. G, Stewart and James Jamieson a com- yj.. .. s' ,
Austin Garden, Mrs. Wendell 1\ Jones, mittee to look into the question of enlarg- hoZL l LJu 7 '■ .aftern0OT'Mrs. Hugh Harrison, Mrs. Edgar W. Man', ,„g their present hall or erecting a new fo™ Ze L nfZt ? H Z’ gLVen 
Mrs. William Balmain, Mrs. Frank Mt- one. 1 the out-oI-town guests and their bos-
Naught, Mrs. Godfrey Newnham, Mrs. The first carnival of the season was held Z!/” "hs8 Stopford was the Pme 
Hubert Seely, Mrs. Bartch (St. John), in the skating rink on Friday evening of tl. ■ m u ,
Mrs. Williamson Fish, Mrs. George E. Bal- last week, a large number of skaters and with ^ M n u
main, Mrs. J. B. Mernman, Mrs. Arthur spectators being present, including abort -ven/J h ‘“m' 's, ^ r Z Xîlur!fa;v 
Bailey, Mrs. T. F. Sprague, Mrs. C. D. fifty young people from Campbellton. The r™mDg' Z St°pford and Dr Ho1'
Richards, Mrs. Sun, Mrs. N. H. Torrop, rink was nicely decorated. The following ZZ7 w g!'!! ™men.- .
Mrs. Charles Comben, Mrs. J. Norman W. prizes were awarded: Ladies' first prim V1, ' has invitations out for
Winslow. Mrs. Wallace W. Hay. Mrs. Wil- Miss Lucienne Samson, as Style: lad es' a *?r ,F"ds.y evening,
ham Skillen, Miss Marion Rankin, Miss second prize. Miss Blanche Mercier, as , The Ladlel ,^lub met. with Mrs. T. G. 
May Clarke, Miss Jean Sprague. The Gipsey Queen ; gentleman’s prize. Mr. ,:\r- i^ogf?e on Friday evening, when Mrs. 
prizes were won by Mss. Williamson thur McMillafi, as Clock; child's pnze was , e Pr‘ze -winner.
Fisher and Miss Jean Sprague. Mrs. Me- Miss Karl Sèeley, as Valentine. ’ After a pleasant visit of two years spent
Lean was assisted in receiving by her Mr. John Pott’s is spending a couple of at Fern Hill, with her daughter. Mrs.
mother, Mrs. W. H. Rourke. Mrs. Frank days at home this week. Uarcus, Mrs. Stavely and her daughter,
McNaught, Mrs. William Skillen and Miss The bean supper given by the ladies of i Mlss StaT,cly wil1 sail on Saturday hr the 
Alice Sprague served in the dining room., St. Mary's Episcopal church on Friday steam*r Empress of Ireland for their home 

Mr. and Mrs. Willard L. Carr spent evening last was a great success financially i „
Sunday ill St. John. etc. The receipts go towards the organ : TTMrs' McCaffrey entertained at the Queen

Miss Blanche K. Dibblee and Miss Kate fund. I Hotel yesterday afternoon at the tea hour.
Miles spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Miss Annie Anderson, of Campbellton nfr8' W 8l Carter uahered the guests to 
Percy Graham, at Haitiand. was the guest of Mrs. R. J. Coleman on !the Parlor’ where Mrs- McCaffrey receiv-

Miser Addie Calder is able to drive out, Monday. | ed- the tea room. Mrs. Holden and
after confinement to her home with a ________ ( Mrs. Smithers presided
sprained ankle. CDCnCDlPTflll i laid, table. Mrs. Alex. Thompson served

Miss Mildred Balmain spent a few days ■ nfcUfcnlU I UN the ices.
of laatweek in Florencev.llc wifh Mr. and Fredericton, Feb. 21-The University1 Ml8a Daisy Weddall 
Mrs. H. XV . Lowney. J

Miss May Marley has returned after a Presented a brilliant 
visit of some weeks in St. John. evening on the occasion of the

Mr. and Mrs. George Howard gave a sazione and ball, given as an ending to invited the guests out to the tea room, 
dinner party on Wednesday evening in "College Week” which had been so sue- ■ where Mrs. Williams, of Marysville, 
honor of Rev. A. S. Hazel and Mrs. cessfully carried out.
Hazel. were present, many coming from other i carnations were the decorations. Those

Mrs. S. H. McKee, of Frodericton, is parts of the province. assisting were Miss Bright Sampson, Mies
the guest of Rev. Frank Baird and Mrs. The main hall was elaborately and Kathleen Hatt, Miss Maycott, Miss Ethel 
Baird, at the Presbyterian manse. beautifully decorated with greening and ; Smith, Miss Cooper, Miss Lynds and Miss

Miss M. A. Jewett, of Florenceville, is colored roses and was the ball room of j Mariam C&dwallader. Mrs. J. W. Osborne 
the guest of Mrs. Stephen B. Appleby. the occasion. Over the main entrance was | served the ices.

Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Wilson entertained the class number, 1912, in electric lights Mrs. Balmain, of XVoodstock, is visiting
the ladies’ Bible class of the L nited. Bap- and was very beautiful in the many color- her sister,. Mrs. Wesley V an wart.
tist church at their home on Friday even- ed lights shown. Immediately under this Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 22—(Special) — 
ing. Supper was served at 11 o’clock. the chaperones, Mrs. L. W. Bailey, Mrs. The sale of fishing leasee to take place 

Mrs. A. R. Miles is spending a few days C. C. Jones, Mrs. F. P. Day and Mrs. on March 20 is advertised in this week's 
with Mr. and Mrs. C. H. L. Perkins. John Stevens received the guests. Dancing Royal Gazette. The leases on the Rcsti- 

- Mr. Alexander Brown will leave this commenced about 8.30 and a programme gouche river and branches are for five 
week for \ ancouver, after spending some of 18 dances with three supper extras was I years, and all others will run twelve years, 
months in town with his father, Mr. Rob- enjoyed, lt was about 3 o’clock before the, In many cases the upset price has been
ert Brown last of the guests left the building, where given a boost. The inland Tobique river

Miss Mattie McCollom, of Hartland, all had enjoyed the evening. It was the which was formerly $50, is now $250. The 
epent a few days of last week in town generally expressed opinion that never had upper section of the Nepiaguit has been 
with Miss Alice Boy^r. ^ there been held a more successful function raised from $50 to $100, and Renoue and

Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Olts, of Vancouver,, in the old University than given by the from $50 to $200. The upset
Class of 1912. on the South Oromocto Lake is $200, ai d

The Misses Elsie and Jessie Hatheway, on the' North Branch Lake $50. The
of St. John, were here to attend the Con. set on the Restigouche and branches is 

Mrs. X asey, of Chatham, was among $14,900. 
the visitors here for the Con. Henry Gilbert, George XV. Fowler, \Xr.

Mrs. Sherman was hostess on Thurs- G. Pugaley, James Robinson and F. B. 
day evening at a bridge of five tables, Carvell are seeking incorporation as the 
when Mrs. XYilliam Thomas was the prize Coldbrook Realty and Development ( 
wmer. Among those present were Mrs. with capital of $40,000.
Weaver, Mrs. Shute, Mrs. Calder, Mrs. The Atlantic Dredging and Construction 
Deeds, Mrs. F. B. Edgecombe, Mrs. F. L. Company is applying for incorporation 
Cooper, Mrs. C. Fred Chestnut, Mrs. with a capital of $250,000. The applicants
Philips, Miss Cuningham, Miss Lynch, are: Richard O’Leary, of Richibucto, F.
Mrs. McMurray, Miss Hazel Palmer, Miss W. Sumner of Moncton, Thomas Nagle 
Lynds, Mrs. Day, the Misses McLauchlin, of St. John, and Frederick K. Ryan of 
Miss Jeannette Beverely, Mrs. Thomas. Sackville.

Miss Stella Sherman was on Saturday John Robertson, A. T. Hinton, George 
afternoon hostess at a bridge of four Robertson, W. G. White, A. J. H. Stew-
tables when Miss Stopford was the prize art and George Windsor of Bathurst
winner. seeking incorporation as The Golucester

Mrs. P. M. McDonald was on Tuesday Light <fc Power Company, 
gitests were Mrs. W. D. Rankin, Mrs. X\ il- j evening hostess at a bridge of thirteen Heavy rain storm, accompanied by a
liam McCunn, Mrs. Archie Connell, Mrs. ^ tables, at her residence,when Mrs. Wesley strong wind, set in here early this morn-
Isaac Draper, Mrs. I. E. Sheasgreen, Mrs., Vanwart was the winner of the first prize, mg and continued for several hours.
G. Quinlen, Mrs. S. R. Boyer, Mrs. E. R. j Miss Louisa Edgecombe won the second Indications are that the city is in for 
Estabrooks, Mrs. A. X\Tilmot Hay, Mrs. j and Mrs. Butler, Of Boston, the out of a lively civic contest. Opponents of 1 he
Donald Munro, Mrs. N. F. Thorne, Mrs. j town guest prize. Those present included present council metr last evening and de-
John A. Lindsay, Mrs. Claude M. Augher- j Mrs. XV. C. Crocket, Mrs. Wm. Cruik- cided to put up candidates in every ward,
ton, Mrs. George W. Gibson, Mrs. George ( shank, Mrs. J. XV. Scott,Mrs. Wm. Chest- Moses Mitchell and R. T. Baird will offer

Mrs. H. G. Chestnut, Mrs. F. B. for Wellington ward, D. J. Shea for
King’s, and A. H. Van wart for St. Anns.

It is likely that John J. Weddall will 
offer for St. Ann's, and XV. G. Clark in 
Queens

Judge White delivered judgment

Mrs. Daniel Cook gave a delightful party 
to her friends on Friday evening last.

Miss Nellie Meahan, of Bathurst, is 
spending a few days the guest of Miss 
Alma LaBillois.

Rev. A. A. - Boucher has returned home 
from Boston.

the bride was a check, to the bridesmaid ] Miss Lydia Duncan and her little niece, 
a brooch set with pearls, and to the Miss Yorston, of Campbellton, were the 
groomsman a pearl stick pin. Mr. and gue8t8 0f Miss Margaret Duncan on Mon- 
Mrs. McCombs will live- in Nelson.

a very pretty effect. Mrs. XX 
presided over the tea table, wearing plum 
broadcloth, point lace and heavy beaded 
trimming with plum velvet picture hat, 
willow plumes and silver rose trimming. 
Mrs. H. H. Melanson served the ices and 
was gowned in old rose silk with fringe, 
black beaver hat and willow plumes. They 

assisted in serving by Mrs. Cunning
ham, Miss Susie Sutton. Miss May b orge, 
Misq Isabelle Morse. Miss Mabel Hunter 
and Miss Emma Emmerson. Mrs. Cun
ningham wore pink silk with touches of 
black and black velvet hat; Miss Sutton, 
pink satin with pearl trimmings, white 
pictur hat with rose trimmings ; Miss 
Forge, shell pink silk pearl applique trim
ming and flower picture hat; Mies Morse, 
white lingerie gown with black hat ; Miss 
Hunter, white lustre with touches of black 
velvet and white satin and heavy gold and, 
pearl trimmings and black and white pic
ture hat with plumes. Miss Emmerson, 
white lingerie gown and black beaver pic
ture hat with white trimmings. Mrs.
ames Geary ushered, wearing white and 

black striped silk with touches of paddy 
?reen and black velvet hat with willow 
plumes. Little Miss Bell attended the door 
in a pretty white frock. Among those pres
ent were Mrs. M. B. Jones, Mrs. N. L. 
Rand, Mrs. W. O. Schwartz, Mrs. Fred
erick Schwartz, Miss Florence Murphy, 
Mrp. A. E. Killam, Miss Nellie Hender- 

Mrs. C. A. Murray, Mrs. M. Lodge, 
Miss Nellie Forbes, Mrs. A. E. McSweeney, 
Mrs. James Edward, Mrs. S. W, Burgee, 
Mrs. L. H. Price, Mrs. J. Russell, Miss 
Minnie Hunter, Mrs. J. R. Burns, Miss 
Jennie Rippey, Miss Hazel Lockhart, Mrs. 
Irvine Malcolm, Mrs. George McKenzie 
i Moose jaw), Miss Wilbelmina Gorham, 
Miss Fannie Taylor, Mrs. George Maddi- 
son, Miss Hazel Taylor, Mrs. J. H. Dun
lap, Miss Sadie Manning, Miss Minnie 
Rand, Mrs. J. E. Masters, Miss Kelsie 
Manning, Miss Beatrice Payson, Miss Daisy 
Rand, Mrs. XV. K. C. Parlee, Miss 
i Fredericton), Mrs. Brean, Mrs. Sherrard, 
Miss Emma Parlee, Mrs. W. A. Price, Miss 
McKenzie, Miss Bessie Williams, Mrs. 
Fred. Crandall, Miss Alice Burnyeat, Mrs. 
J. E. Masters, Miss Georgia Marks, Miss 
Greta Rogers and Miss Margaret Taylor. 
Miss Flanagan entertained at bridge in the 
evening.

Mrs. S. L. T. Harrison entertained at 
five tables of bridge on Friday afternoon, 
when Mrs. Clarke, of Sussex, won the first 
prize, Mrs. Knight the second, and Mrs. 
W. A. Ferguson the booby prize. Mrs. 
Harrison was assisted in receiving by her 
guest, Mrs. Godfrey, of Dorchester. The 
guests included Mrs. Forge, Miss Jennie 
Webster, Mrs. Gorham, Mrs. T. Ç. Chap
man, Mrs. W. C. Paver, Mrs. W. Jones, 
Mrs. F. Tennant, Mrs. W, A. Ferguson, 
Mrs. Clarke (Sussex), Miss Stronach, Miss 
Goudey, Mrs. E. J. Payson, Miss Ella 
Steverre, Mrs. R. M. Knight, Mrs. -B. F. 
Reade, Mias Grace Harris, Mrs Godfrey 
(Dorchester), and Miss Dorothy Mc- 
Sweeney.

Miss Jean Robb entertained a party of 
young friends after rink on Friday even
ing.

Mr. Verne covers, at

There were no prizes, but
Many friends in Sackville will regret to 

hear of the death of Mrs. Cogswell, which 
occurred in Halifax on Sunday morning. 
Mrs. Cogswell, who wae eighty-one years 
old, was the widow of Edward Cogswell, 
of this town. She is survived by two sis
ters, Mrs. Thomas Pickard and Mrs. 
Thomas Hart, both of this town, hnd by 
three brothers, W. R, Dixon, of Sackville, 
and Edwin and Robert, of England. The 
funeral was held in Halifax.

Miss Dorothy McSweeney, of Moticton, 
lias been the guest of the Misses Borden 
for several days.

Mrs. Horace Fawcett, Mrs. Ryan, Mrs. 
Moss, Mrs. A. B. Copp, Mrs. D. Allison, 
Mrs. Bigelow and Miss Ford were enter
tained on Saturday afternoon by Mrs. 
Mackenzie, at bridge. Miss Ford was the 
prize winner.

Mrs. Bennett has been confined to the 
house for a week with a bad cold.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Read are guests 
of Mr. and Mrs H. C. Read.

Mrs. C. G. Steadman gave a very enjoy
able bridge of eight tables on Shrove Tues
day. Mrs. Steadman, who was gowned in 
black sink, was assisted in receiving by 
her sister-in-law, Mrs. McLeod, of Am
herst, and Mrs. Flood of Boston. Mrs. 
McLeod’s dress was of grey satin-cloth, 
an<bMre. Flood wore embroidery shantung. 
The prize winners were Miss L. Ford and 
Mrs. XV. R. Rodd. Those assisting with 
the refreshments were Mrs. Loweriaon 
(Petitcodiac), Misses E. and D. Johnson 
and little Miss Eva Steadman. Those pres
ent were Mrs. Mackenzie, Mrs. Horace 
Fawcett, Mrs. C. W. Ford, Mrs. XXTarren 
Copp, Mrs. A. B. Copp, Mrs. R. C. Wil
liams, Mrs. William Campbell, Mrs. Mor
ton, Mrs. J. XV. S. Black, Mrs. Crowell, 
Mrs. Woodworth, Mrs. Lee, Mrs. Herbert 
Read, Mrs. D. Allison, Mrs. E. Anderson, 
Mrs. Rupert Anderson, Mrs. D. S. Camp
bell, Mr?. Frank Harris, Mrs. C. W. Dixon, 
Mrs. Or. Fawcett, Mrs. R. Duncan, Mrs.
C. C. Avard, Mrs. Peters, Missis M. and 
A. Campbell, EL Johnson, J. Richardson,
D. Johnson, L. Ford. Tea guests were 
Mrs. E. M. Copp and Miss Kate Ford.

Mrs, McLeod, of Amherst, and Mrs. 
Loweriaon, of, Petitcodiac. were guests of 
Mrs. Steadman for a couple of days this 
week.

Miss Florence Peters, of Hampton, is 
the guest of Mrs. Lawrence Krllam.

Miss Addie Weldon, is spending a few 
days with her parents 'jp Moncton.

Miss Bessie Carter is the guest of Mrs. 
Hewaon, Amherst.

Miss Lillian Hart-li^T issued invitations 
for a tea on Tuesdayafternoon, and. a 
bridge of ladies and gentlemen for Tues
day evening, but owing to. the death of 
her aunt, both affairs had to be postponed.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ryan leave tomor
row on an extended trip to the United 
States and western Canada.

day.
were WOODSTOCK

XX^oodstock, N. B., Feb. 21—Mrs. E'red- 
erick XXr. McLean

Jklissian Band of the Hampton Prea* 
m church Sunday school will be thé 
of the Methodist Mission Band nr 

[list Hall, on Friday evening. There 
i a short musical and literary pro
ie, after which there will be games, 
tens’ quotation contest, and other 
iting numbers.

lor.
Mrs. A. F. Burt, of Shediac, is in town 

for a visit and is the guest of Dr. and 
Mrs. C. A. Murray.

Miss Doris Crandall entertained a num
ber of her young friends on Saturday 
evening from, 6 to 9. Games were indulged 
in and prizes won by Miss Muriel Grose 
and Miss Emma Gun. The guests included 
the Misses Marjorie Lister, Jean Fryers, 
Muriel Charters, Enid Gron, Jpan Grom 
Helen Dickson, Frances Dickson, Tele Mor
ton, Doris Wheaton, Audrey Morton,Mar
garet Morton, Irene McCready, Gretchen 
Smith, Marion Steeves, J^ean Welch, Mar
ion Murray, Alice Gross, Marjorie Boyd, 
Margaret Tennant, Ruby Delahunt, May 
Edgett, Frances Colpitts, Wilena Rogers, 
Josephine Gordon, Greta Capson, Ruth 
Wyse, Margaret Cuthbertson, Kathleen 
Steeves, Helen Tennant, Kathleen Burgess 
and Gladys Irving.

Mr. Frank Tingley and Mr. Charles Lea 
spent the week-end in the city at their 
respective homes.

The home of Mr. and Mrs. F. R. Sum
ner was the scene of a quiet but inter
esting event on Sunday afternoon when 
the rite of baptism was administered to 
their infant daughter, Margaret XYil- 
loughby. Rev. J. L. Batty, pastor of 
Central Methodist church, officiated in the 
presence of the immediate relatives of the 
family and a few intimate friends. The 
parlors were attractively decorated i 
white roses and carnations, lending an 
propriate setting to the reverent service.

Miss Mary Peters entertained on Satur
day afternoon at a bridge of five tables in 
honor of the Misses Babbitt, of Frederic^ 
ton. Miss Mabel Hunter won the first 
pri*e, and Mrs. M. Lodge, jr., the consola
tion prize. A number of additional guests 
came in at the tea hour.

Mrs. L. C. Steeves, of Hillsboro, is the 
guest of her mother, Mrs. H. M. Jones.

Miss Powell, of St^Joho, is spending a 
few days in town, the ,guest of-Miss,Kath
leen Hewson. On Monday Miss Hewson 
entertained at the tea hour in honor of 
her guest. Miss..Isabelle Morse and Miss 
Beatrice Shstinbn - assisted 1 in serving. 
Among those present were the Misses Sybl 
Storey, Helen Harris, Jennie Webster, 
Marjorie Magee, Milda Storey, Fannie Tay
lor, Jean Robb, Bessie Williams, Hazel 
Taylor, Jennie Prince, Muriel Williams, 
Daisy Weldon, Fannie Peters, Addie Wel
don, Margaret Price, Isabelle Morse, Beat- 
riçe Shannon and Miss Knight, of Ottawa.

Senator McSweeney is home from Otta
wa to spend a few days with his family.

Mrs. H. A. Taylor is spending the week 
in Petitcodiac the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
S. C. Goggin.

Miss Edith Sears entertained a few 
friends on Monday evening in honor of her 
guest, Miss Parks, of St. John. Among 
those present were the Misses Imy and 
Myrtle Burn, of Salisbury; Vivian Trites, 
Beulah Pineo, M. Steeves and Messrs. Al
fred Legere, John McDonald, Roy Keith,
E. Trites, Harry Mackasey and J. Con
nelly.

Mrs. David Pottinger entertained at tea 
from 4 to 6 on Tuesday afternoon. The 
large drawing room was decorated with 
quantities of hyacinths. Mrs. Pottinger re
ceived m a gown of rose silk with black 
velvet and steel trimmings. Miss Agnes 
Peters ushered the guests to the tea room, 
wearing a gown of Alice blue with black 
velvet hat. The color scheme in the tea 
room was yellow and green. Mrs. Bots- 
ford poured coffee, wearing petunia moire 
silk with bands of gold lace And black hat 
with ermine. Mrs. T. V. Cooke poured tea 
and wore black silk with cut steel and jet 
trimmings and hat of black and white. 
Miss Kathleen Hewson, Miss Dorothy Mc
Sweeney and Miss Fannie Taylor assisted 
in serving. Miss Hewson was gowned in 
black velvet with turban of pink roses; 
Miss McSweeney, yellow satin with over
dress of Alice blue chiffon embroidered in 
gold braid and black hat; Miss Tayior, 
white broadcloth with black hat. .Little 
Miss Margaret Reid, daughter of the 
hostess, attended *he door. Among the 
guests were Mrs. Harrison (St. John), Mrs. 
XV. J. Weldon, Mrs. H W. Dernier, Mrs.
F. R. Sumner, Miss Ella Stevens, Miss 
Powell (St. John), Mrs. W. B. Sisam, 
Mrs. L. CL Harris, Mrs. Peters, Mrs. Ma
gee, Miss Pitfield, Mrs. R. XV. Hewson, 
Mrs. Reid MacManus, Mrs. Cunningham, 
Miss A. Weldon, Mrs. C. E. Taylor, Mrs.
T. E. Henderson, Mrs. E. B. Chandler, 
Miss Daisy Weldon, Mrs. E. J. Payson,

A. M. McLellan, Mrs. Frederick 
Schwartz, Mrs. P. S. Archibald and Mrs. 
Beulah Harris.

On Tuesday evening the members of the 
Jolly-a-While Club met at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. M. Wry ms, the occasion being 
the sixteenth anniversary of their marri- 

A beautiful cut glass bowl accom-

BORDER TOWNS
Stephen, Feb. 21—The enjoyment of 
bal poudie” given by Mr. and Mrs.
[ C. Purves and Miss Louise Purves 
Wednesday evening at “Westwolde,” 
tne of their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
L C. Purves, is still the theme of 
p&tion among their friends who were 
guests at one of the most brilliant 
Eps ever given here. The handsome 
f which is so well arranged for an 
Linment of this kind, was artistically 
fd with scarlet and gold hearts in
pf the day set apart in memory of 

Bd St. Valentine. These hearts were 
Led gracefully in the reception rooms 
alls and, with numerous vases, pots 
joe and foliage plants, made a most 
five decoration. As the guests ap- 
Ud the house the door of the ves-
was silently opened by Master Guy 

p, dressed as a page in pale blue 
Ever, and who directed the guests fo 
Ifferent dressing rooms. There were
beautiful gowns after the stylo of 
t days and with their powdered Lair 
Ltches the ladies were all ntbst tit
le and some unusually so. Mrs. Har- 
larves wore a dress of rich white 
[with paniers of black brocaded vel- 
Miss Purves was attired in a quaint- 
pe gown of grey satip with a fisebu 
fe old lace. Madame Purves received 
I evening drees erf grey silk. Mrs. 
tick P. MacNichol wore a lovely 
lof white thin material copied from 
prie of her mother’s wedding gown. 
Fore a number of jewels that are 
I heirlooms and with her powdered 
pd patches was an exact copy of 
pres we see of ladies ofi^ many yews 
[Mrs. Augustus Cameron was most'x 
Live and stately in rich violet silk, 
Lin. She also wore some handsome 
ly ef an old style design. Mrs. Frank'-. 
F Eaton wore a gown of yellow and 
Ibrocaded satin after the style of the 
If Marie Antoinette, which w;as most 
King. Miss Branscombe, blue and 
I brocade made with paniers and a 
I of English thread lace. Mrs. Harry 
fall wore an evening dress of the 
pf some forty years ago. Miss Hat- 
Ill wore a gown of pink and cream 
Be material after the style of Marie 
mette, which wag very dainty and 
ling. There were so many others but 
land memory forbid description. The 
Imen wore colored satin revers and 
bn their evening coats which bright- 
ftheir sombre appearance and added 
It deal to the scene. Dancing began 
I o’clock and waxed long and merry 
bn early hour on Thursday morning, 
b was served at midnight. It was a 
lovely party and will long be remem- 
Iby those who were guests, 
k Martha Harris and Miss Kate 
Is were hostesses last Thursday aftcr- 
Ito a reception at their home iu 
I at which a large number* of St. 
bn ladies were guests.
1 S. R. Belyea, of Cherryfield (Me.), 
p town for a few days’ visit during 
leek.
L Richardson. of Richardson ville, 
Island. was the guest of Miss Kate
ha this week.

C, A. Lindow and Miss Lindow 
kiting XY'oodstock friends for a few 
this week.
..members of the St. Croix Golf Club 
la masque ball and box party in 
rs Hall, on Monday evening, which 
luch enjoyed. There were some pret- 
kumes worn, and the affair was a 
success.
[ Jolm E. Algar entertained a few 
b with bridge at her home last Fri- 
heiring.
and Mrs. Main entertained friends 

hner at 6 o’clock on Tuesday even-

SHEDIAC
Shediac, Feb. 22—The sudden death of 

Mr. George C. Palmer, which’ occurred 
at his home at Point du Chene on Satur
day, came as a shock to hie many friends 
in this vicinity, as although known to be 
in a serious condition, Mr. Palmer was 
only confined to his home for a few days. 
His widow, daughter Hazel and son XX'el- 
don have the deep sympathy of a wide 
circle of friends

Mr. Arthur Bourque, who has been on 
the staff of the Bank of Montreal at i 
Picton (Ont.) for some time, has been 

with transferred to the branch of that bank at 
St. Hyacinthe (P. Q.) Mr. Bourque, who 
has been spending a fortnight in town 
the guest of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
V. Bourque, left on Tuesday to fill his 
new position

Miss C. Hallisey returned to her home 
in Truro on Monday after spending a week 
in town, the guest of Mrs. J. V. Bourque. 
Mise Trixie Nichol, of Amherst, who was 
also the guest of Mrs. Bourque for a few 
days, returned borne on Tuesday.

Mr. Allan Harper, who has been ser
iously ill of appendicitis, was successfully 
operated upoh at the Moncton hospital on 
Tuesday and is at present doing as well ae 
cap be expected.

Mr. Fred Murray, of the Royal Bank 
ti# at Bathurst, has been ' spending a 

week in town, the guest of his parents, 
M;\ and Mrs. J. A. Murray.

Mrs. A. F. Burt, of Shediac Cape, is 
the guest of Moncton friends.

Miss Lena Melanson and Mies Evange
line Melanson have arrived home after a 
thrèe weeks’ visit to friends in Ottawa, 
Montreal and Quebec.

Mrs. H. XV. Murray was among Shediac 
people in Moncton on Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Smith and oon, 
Dean, of Moncton, spent Sunday with 
friends in town.

Mrs. Jas. McQueen entertained the 
Ladies’ Aid of the Episcopal church cm 
Monday afternoon and Mrs. R. C. Tait 
will entertain the Ladiee’ Aid of the Meth
odist church at her home today.

Miss Frances Steel, of Mount Al^ia^n 
Ladies’ College, spent the week-end with 
her parents, Rev. George and Mrs. Steel.

Mrs. J. Irving spent Tuesday in Monc
ton, the guest of her daughter, Mrs. H. 
Armstrong.

The ladies of St. Andrew’s Episcopal 
church held a 5 o’clock tea at the home 
of Mrs. J. D. Weldon on Saturday after
noon, but on account of the inclemency 
of the weather the attendance was smaller 
than would otherwise have been. It is 
reported that the ladies of the church in
tend' to hold these teas fortnightly in fu
ture. »

A very successful tea and sale was held 
by the ladies of St. Joseph’s R. C. church 
in their splendid new hospice on Monday 
and Tuesday evenings of this week. A 
large number of patrons were in attend
ance and a very sumptuous repast was 
served by the ladies in charge. The fancy 
work, ice cream and candy tables were all 
well looked after and an opportunity 
given all present to look over the fine 
building. The proceeds amounted to $350.

Mrs. Harry McDonald was hostess at a 
very enjoyable bridge on Friday afternoon 
from 3 to 6, when Mrs. Geo. Ross and 
Miss C. Hallisey, of Truro, were the re
cipients of dainty prizes. Mrs. McDonald 
was assisted in entertaining her guests by 
hèr sister, Miss Ella McEncrowe, Miss 
Secord and little Miss Muriel McQueen. 
The guests included Mrs. (Dr,) Sormany, 
Mrs. J. V. Bourque, Mrs. Jas. E. White, 
Mrs. Jas. McQueen, Mrs. T. J. Gallagher, 
Mrs. Geo. Ross, Mrs. E. Paturelle, Mrs. 
G. L. Kinnear, Mrs. M. A. Oulton, Mrs. 
E. Robidoux, Mrs. J. XV. Wortman, Miss 
S. Bourque. Miss Hallisey (Truro), Mir- 
May Harper, Miss Bessie Wortman, Mit- 
L. Deac°n • At the tea hour Mrs. Joseph 
Moore and Mrs. G. M. Blakney were also 
present. *

Mrs. Joseph Moore entertained a few 
friends very pleasantly at tea on Tuesday 
evening. The guests included Rev. Geo. 
and Mrs. Steel, Rev. Isaac and Mrs. 
Howie, Mrs. T. Simpson, Mrs. D. S. Har
per and Rev. R. W. Campbell.

Mrs: C. Harper is spending a few days 
with her daughter, Mrs. Frank Smith, of 
Moncton, having accompanied her son, Mr. 
Allan Harper, to the hospital in that c.’ty 
on Tuesday.

Mrs. 0. M. Melanson and Mrs. J. A. 
Legere were among Shediac people in 
Moncton on Wedneeday.

over a daintily

was today hostess 
j at a pleasant tea and was assisted in receiv- 

on Friday ; ing by Mrs. Charles Weddall. and Miss 
Colter of St. John. Mrs. Harold Babbitt

scene
conver-

pre-
About 300 guests ! sided over a prettily set table. Smilax and

ap-

are guests in town.
Mr. Tappan Adney returned on Monday 

from Ottawa, where he attended the 
Fruit Growers’ Association.

Miss Margaret Cowan, of Honlton, spent 
last week with her mother at Upper 
W oodatock.

Mrs. I. B. Curtis and Mrs. A. B. Curtis, 
of Hartland, spent Thursday with Mrs. 
William Hayward.

Miss Gertrude Jones is visiting friends 
at Fredericton.

Mr. C. D. Richards entertained his gent
lemen friends at bridge on Friday even
ing. There were six tables. The prizes 
were won by Hon. XV. P. Jones and A. 
D. Holyoke.

Mrs. C. D. Richards was hostess at 5 
o’clock tea on last Tuesday. She was as
sisted by Mrs. F. XV. McLean. Mrs. G. 
^"ewnham, Mrs. W. S. Skillen.

up-

Mise Daisy Colpitts entertained about 
thirty of her young friends at a valentine 
party on Friday evening. A dainty sup
per was served, the table being prettily 
decorated with tiny héârts and valentine 
decorations. Favors of valentines 
presented to each of the guests.

Miss William Marks entertained

NEWCASTLE
Newcastle, Feb. 21—Mrs. James Stables 

was hostess at a very pleasant drawing 
room tea on XVednesday of last week. 
Mrs. Stables, who is a most charming 
hostess, was beautifully gowned in black 
satin, trimmed with gold lace and jets. 
Her mother, Mrs. Fleming, also gowned in 
black satin, presided at the daintily ap
pointed tea table, while the Misses 
Stables, Fleming and McAllister assisted 
in serving. Among the invited guests 
were Mesdames John Brander, John Fer
guson, James Bundle, Emma McMillan, 
George Stothart, Freeman Copp, Donald 
Morrison, James Falconer, Henry Bell, 
William Russell, Mrs. McArthur and many 
others.

a num
ber of friends at bridge on Friday evening.

Mrs. T. C. Dobson entertained at 5 
o'clock tea on Friday.

Miss Frances Dixon entertained a few 
young friends at a valentine party on Fri
day evening. The prizes were won by 
Miss Jean Lynde; Miss Ruby Delahunt and 
Miss Doris McAuley. The guests included 
the Misses Kathleen Burgess, Alice Gross, 
Mona XVtan, Greta Capson, Kathleen Dob- 

Margaret Tennant, Vivian Bonness, 
Trix Gordon and Ruth Wran.

Mrs. Godfrey, of Dorchester, is spend
ing a little time in town, the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. S. L. T. Harrison.

Mrs. J. L. Batty has gone to Middle- 
ton (N. S.) to spend a few days with r-la 
lives. Rev. Mr. Batty accompanied Mrs. 
Batty as far as Halifax, returning 
Friday.

Mrs. Frank Black, of Sackville, spent 
part of the week in town with friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lennox, of Rex- 
ton, are the guests of friends in the city

Mrs. Clarke, of Sussex, is spending a 
few days in town, the guest of Dr. W. A. 
and Mrs. Ferguson.

Mrs. W. B. McKay, of Sussex, is in 
town for a few days, the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Forge.

Miss Alice Gross entertained between 
f°rty and fifty young friends on Friday 
from 5 to 9 o’clock. Prizes were won by 
Miss Mary Scott and Miss Muriel Boyd, 
those assisting in serving were the Misses 
Flla Clarke (Fredericton), Hazel Pineo, 
Bessie St&rratt, Annie Cooke and Georgia 
Barnett.

Mrs. Thompson, who has been the guest 
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Killam for a week> 

returned on Saturday to her home in St.

-1rs. T S Rayworth has gone to Am
herst to^

The

Miss Flossie Ramsay left on Monday of 
last week for Montreal, where she will 
enter the Queen Alexandra Hospital to
train for a nurse. Gabel, Mrs. XVallace F. Hay, Mrs. XX7. H. nut,

The Misses Margaret Hubbard and Torrop, Mrs. R. Ernest Holyoke, Mrs. Edgecombe, Mrs. J. W. McCready, Miss 
Gretta Rundle spent the week-end in George Howard, Mrs. Rourke, Mrs. R. B. Cooper, Miss Lynds, Mrs. J. Stewart Neil,
Loggieville, guests of Miss Alice Johnston. Porter, Mrs. R. XV. Weddall, Mrs. James Miss Logan, St. John ; Miss Hazel Edge- 

Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Copp are spending XVatts, Mrs. Lee Raymond, ^Irs. Guppies, combe. Miss Louise Edgecombe, Mrs. D. 
this week in Fredericton with their son, Miss XX eddall, Miss M. D. Clarke, Miss Richards, Mrs. Sherman, Mrs. E. Bayard 
J. Harvey Ramsay, civil engineer student Mary Clark, Miss Ivy Nicholls, Miss Isa- Fisher, Mrs. A. T. McMurray, Mrs. 
at the U. N. B., who is just recovering Bell Watts, Miss Ida Hayden, Miss XX inni Philips, Miss Moore, Mrs. J. Hugh Calder,
from a severe illness. frpd Smith. \[iss Thorne, Mrs. Charles Scott Mrs.

Newcastle, Feb. 22—Miss Lou Harley Mrs. F. B. Carvell was recently a visitor Harold Babbitt, Miss Whitèhead, Mrs. J.
will leave today for a holiday trip to Cape at Fort Fairfield (Me.) 1). Palmer, Mrs. J. F. X'anBuskirk, Mrs.
Breton. Judge J. L. Carleton and Mrs. Carleton H. H. McNally, Mrs. G. Clowes Vanwart,

Mrs. John Beattie, of Harcourt, spent spent last week in Moncton and St. John. Miss Fenwick, the Misses Beverely, Mrs.
Friday and Saturday with Mrs. Robert ^r- J- N. XV. XVinslow was a visitor in j XX’estley X7anwart, Mrs. Geo. Balmain,
MacMichael and her brother, Trackmaster Fredericton last week. : Woodstock : Mise Lynch, Mrs. Trites,Mrs.
Thomas McPherson. Rev. Neil McLaughlan, of Fredericton, j R. C. Foster, Mrs. R. B. Hanson, Mrs. R.

Mrs. B. C. Mullin, of Bathurst, is visit- was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. John A . ! £> Hanson, Miss Daly, Sussex ; Mrs. Doull, 
ing her brother, Howard, and sisters, Lindsay last week. Mrs. Butler, Boston ; Miss Kinghom, Mrs.
Misses Adelaide and Daisy McKendy, of ^r- and Mrs. Sterling Peabody were j a. Reid, Mrs. Robert Campbell, Mrs.
Douglastown. visitors in St. John last week. A. J. XVheeler, Mrs. McGrath, Mrs. In the Royal Gazette today notice ap-.

Miss Daisy McKendy will return in a Mrs. John H. XXatt, of Fort Fairfield, Thomas and Miss Frederica Hatheway, pears that M. Jackson Steeves, confec-
few days to finish her course in Rhode is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Fewer. Mrs. C. Fred Chestnut, Mrs. McMulkin, tioner, of Moncton, lias made an assign-
island Hospital. ----------- Miss Ethel Mullen. Those assisting were ment to Sheriff George B. Willett, and

A ç*rty was given by Mrs. William DALHOUSIE Miss Young, Miss Bessie Everett. Miss Frederick G. Townsend, trader, of Perth,
Kelly and Miss Nellie Barnett, of Doug- Miriam Cadwallader, Miss Muriel Masters, has made an assignment to Sheriff Tib-
lastown, Tuesday night in honor of Law- Dalhousie, Feb. 21—On Monday evening Miss Bertha Harvey and Miss Beatrice bits, of Victoria county,
rence Doyle, jr.. of Kansas, who is visit- Miss Alma LaBillois was hostess at a very Crocket. That the first construction contracts for
ing his parents, Councillor and Mrs. Doyle, enjoyable bridge-dance to her young Miss Nan Thompson was hostess on Fri- the St. John Valley Railway will be let 
and who is soon to return to the States, friends. She was assisted in receiving by day afternoon at an at home at her resi- j by the St. John and Quebec Railway Corn-
Some thirty-five couples took supper at her mother, Mrs. C. H. LaBillois. Miss ; dence, Regent Place, from four to 6.30 pany before the provincial legislature
Mrs. Kelly’s and afterwards repaired to Stella McKenzie, Miss Geraldine Sheehan | o’clock, and was assisted in receiving her opens on March 7th, was the interesting 
Miss Barnett’s for dancing, separating a and Mr. XVallace Sheehan assisted in the ; guests by her cousin, Miss Snowball, of anôuncement made last evening by Ross 
little before midnight. | music for the dancing, piano and violin. I Chatham. In the tea room Mrs. T. Carle- Thompson the chief engineer.

Miss Lulu Smallwood is visiting her Cards were played at eight tables. At 11 | ton Allen and Mrs. J. J. Fraser Winslow When asked as to whether one con- 
brother, Lawrencè Smallwood, in Camj>- o’clock a dainty lunch was served. after | presided at table, which was beautifully struction would take the contract for the

which dancing was indulged in till 2.30 1 decorated with yellow jonquils and smilax. entire line and then sub-let parts of it to 
a. m.. when the Campbellton guests re- ! Mrs. Alex. Thompson, Miss Massey, Miss contractors, XIr. Thompson declined to 

; turfied home by the Maritime express. The j Taylor, Miss D. Thompson and Miss Kath- talk,
of Campbellton, j prize winners were Miss Stella McKenzie j leen Holden, served. Ices were served in

with Mr. and and Miss Nellie Meahan. Gentleman's j the back parlor, where Mrs. Slipp presid-
| first prize was won by Mr. E. Rene Rich- i ed at table and was assisted by Miss

Miss Sophie Eileen XX’eldon, of Victoria ard and the consolation prize went to .Mr. ' Logan, of St. John, and Miss Doris Sussex, N. B., Feb. 22—Mrs. George Mc- 
(B. C.), who for several years lived her j James B. H. Storer. Among the guests ( Massey. Intyre, of Spring Brook farm, assisted by
with her aunt ,Mrs. John A. Follansbee, present were Mr. and Mrs. James B. H. Miss Thompson gave a luncheon of I her. daughters, Mrs. H. R. McIntyre and
attending Newcastle High school, and| Storer, Gertrude Barberie, Vera Mclner-1 twelve covers for her cousin. Miss Snow-1 Miss McIntyre, entertained at progressive 
finishing with a commercial course at. ney, Ursula Potts, Stella McKenzie, Bes- j ball, on Saturday. The table decorations ! bridge on Monday afternoon, the guest 
Sackville, is to be married in the Metro- ! sie Montgomery, Eva Barberie, Emma ! were very pretty and the unique place j of honor being Mrs. Charles M. Leonard
Politan Methodist church, X'ietoria, on the j Baldwin, Audrey Troy, Sumina Mercer, ; card made pretty souvenirs. Those pres- ! of Mexico. The prize winners were Miss
6th of next month, to Fred. Grant Brown, j Marguerite Baldwin, Geraldine Sheehan, ent were Mrs. Butler, Mrs. Doull, Mrs. | Barnes, Mrs. Leonard and Miss Arnold.

j Blanche Mercier and Messrs. Wm. Watt, A. J. Gregory, Mrs. George Younge Dib-1 The invited guests were : Mrs. O. R. Arn-
Mrs. Edward XVyseman, of Milestone Wallace Loggie, Walter Amy, John Midg- blee. Mrs. T. Carleton Alien, Mrs. ivee i old. Miss Arnold. Mrs. Leonard, Mrs Geo

QflyV-rille F„h 01 . , (Sask.), who with her little son has been j ley, Wallace Sheehan, E. Rene Richard,1 Babbitt. Mrs. Robert F. Randolph, Mrs. i Fairweather, Mrs. S. II White XIrs 11
w' UUTay ?f last.jweek* visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Lome McLellan, Frank Troy, Louis Mc- i A. A. Slipp, Mrs. J. J. Fraser XVinslow, | A. XVhite, Mrs. Keltic XVhitc Mrs Pear-

♦j.hlL h°!te2?-at£ MacLean, xvill return home tomorrow. On Coy, XVilbur Dickie. The guests from Mrs. Alex. Thompson, Miss Snowball and! son, Miss Alice Robertson (St John),
of r* * Ml88 Helen Wig- Monday night a surprise party in her outside points were: Miss Nellie Meahan, ! Miss Thompson. Mrs. H. B. Clark, Mrs. C. P. C lark, Mrs

w! „tiH ivL ^e^lnin€rs Ml88 honor was carried out by a large number, Bathurst; Mrs. Fred Campbell, Miss Isa The Lang Syne Club met with Mr. and1 Gordon Mills, Mrs. Begg, Mrs. Henderson,
Wiggins ana Miss Etta Taylor The house of her friends here. | Cameron, Mus Annie Anderson. Miss Mrs. C. XV. Hall at their home last even-; Mrs. James Murray. Mrs. Macaulay Mrs.
A.r.„ . rr i. oecoiatea with daffodils. Mrs. Miss Annie McCrae was married on the Jean McLennan, Miss Ruth Cameron,Miss ' ing when Dr. and Mrs. Steeves were the XV. XX'. Stockton, Miss Upham. Mrs G. 

rect -a n prrttv dress of white 14th, to Alexius Henry Hang, of Fred- Annie McIntyre and Messrs. Harry Fev- prize winners. I E.. Arnold. Miss Littiehale, Mrs. Kirk,
, . The erickstad, Norway. The wedding took guson, Cecil Mersereau, Walter Marquis Mr. and Mrs. XXrm. Clark gave a pleasant | Mrs. Walter Mills. Mrs. E. A Arnold.

gyc-AS wc. > me Rinses Bessie Cartei-. Lttn -U.ce at the Methodist parsonage, Rev. and Charles Simmons, Campbellton. j dinner party on Saturday evening, at their Mrs. Frith, Mrs. XTail, Mrs. J. >1. Km
i ,ay,"U ^auone I aylor Nel:»c Turner. W. J. Dmh performing thç ceremony. Mrs. R. J. Coleman gave a very enj iv-1 residence, Waterloo Row, in honor of Dr. near. Miss McDonald (St. John', Mrs.

ST. ANDREWS -nnUVi i ne,\v 1 * T \liann,r> l,'lo,cnrc Rev. Dr is able to be around abla at home in the rectory on Tuesday : Cutten. of Acadia. Covers were laid for McAlister, Mrs Murray. Mrs King Mrs
“ entertained at ‘he , , V-V, ’ ,7 r 'Jv Barnes, Amy, efter a sever- iUr;e.< afternoon in honor of Mrs. Bate, wife of fourteen Fowler. Mrs. McKenna. Mrs James Lamb,

1 rt t uoou and w «- M. Andrews, l ek ~2 Mr. Joan ( amp. . Hiv.xC), LUa Last t brooks. Martha, Kaye. Mr. and M:< John B TxrMiro and Mr. Rev. W. 3. Bate, of Newcastle She was Mus. John Morrison and Mrs. F. I. Mor-1 Mrs. Lansdowne. Mrs Lamb. Mrs. Guv
by b'*v mother, Mjs. ; bell, formerly of J. ( K. employ, Mouc- 1-iihan I’ov.vvtr, Lulu Damcn nnd Dot j and Mrs. Geo g.- inston rvq each re- assisted in receiving by her daughter. Miss nson are in Quebec. Kinnear. Mrs. McLeod. Mrs. Daly, Mrs

-1er. Mrs. George J • ton '.V BJ, is a guest at Elm Corner. Johnson. j < vi.tng < onyttnlat :ons i pn„ the arrival of Etta Coleman, and by Miss Ursula Potts. ' Mrs. Charles Fitz Randolph was hostess H. H Diyden. Mrs. Arthur Kieth. M:*«
Hie tea room v a, f The Methodist supper ou \\ ednesday Mr*- Luloc. who been spending>ev-j brl v Lovs in the: fimrf.r*. Among those present were Mrs XV .1.1 at an after theatre supper at her residence Hazel DoBoo, Miss Kate White. Miss

the voUv cuing vas jartakeu of by a goodly mini- dal weeks m buck vue, lot last Friday Miss Bciyl, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. B.te, Mr». Wm. Montgomery, er., Mrs. last evening Those present included Mr (Continued on page 5 first column)

yes
terday on an application made on behalf 
of Dr. Allaire of Kent county, to enforce 
payment of a bill of $629 for services cn 
account of smallpox. The bill had been 
refused payment by the county council and 
the chairman of the Èoard of health, who 
had contracted it, invoked the aid of the 
law.was

new His Honor refused to make an order 
for payment on the ground that the chair
man had no authority from the board to 
make the application. He refused it, bur 
without costs.J. XV. MiUidge, of St. John, is 

isiting friends at Moore's Mills, dur- 
b time Rev. Mr. MiUidge is visiting 
est Indies.
W. F. Todd, ex-M.P., has returned 
Ktawa. Mrs. Todd and Miss Mild- 
Kid are expected to arrive from the 

on Saturday.
and Mrs. J. W. Scovil and Mrs. 
t Smith, who have been visiting 
i, are again at home.
Tho

Mrs.W , ■spend a couple of weeks with her 
ter> Mrs. Ernest Barnes.

‘ j I^wson has gone to St. John to 
spend a few days with friends.

- rs. W. E, Powell left on Saturday for 
à lfax, where she will be the guest of 

'er brother, Mr. Edgar Laurence.
-jiss Julia Flanagan entertained at three 

.? ,s bridge on Friday evening, when 
ole ,adies’ prize was, won by Miss Susie 

. °n> Mr. King winning the gentleman’s 
pr-ze. Miss Flanagan received in a gown 

■ old rose satin with overdress of old rose

mas Murchie, of Fredericton, 
een a recent visitor to his father, 
ohn G. Murchie, in Calais.
J. M. Scovil, of St. John, was in 

for a brief visit last week.
, Frances Lowell has arrived home age.

panied by an address was presented to Mr. 
and rMs. Wrynn. Mrg. Frank O’Rourke 
read the address and 'Mr. Robert Kelly 
made the presentation.
Wrynn replied iff appropriate terms after 
which refreshments were served.

Mrs. I. F. Avard spent the week end in 
sackville, the guest of her sister, Mrs. J.
S. Dickson.

Mrs. W. K. Gun entertained at a thim
ble,. party on Tuesday afternoon.

Mrs. Georgé L. Harris is receiving for 
the first time since her marriage this after
noon and tomorrow afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. William McDougall spent 
the week-end in Salisbury, the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs^ A. E. Trites.

Mies Annie Corbett, of Amherst, is 
spending a few days in town, the guest of 
Mrs. D. S Robertson.

Miss Beatrice Payton is the guest of 
"• ; i.i Amber, t.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Corl elt. of K u<ui Let*
{Pa.), ore the guests of Mr. and Mis.- c-repc trimmed with

bellton.
Miss Rena Mathers is visiting the; 

Misses Sutherland in Redbank.
Miss Maud Harkan, 

spent part of this week 
Mrs. Wm. J. McNeil.

ston.
ly friends in St. Stephen will be de
li to know that Mr. and Mrs. Edgar 
itchcock, nee Miss Celia Brown, who 
resided in San Jose, Costa Rica, for 
,1 years, are to make their borne in 
a, where Mr. Hitchcock has been ap- 
sd auditor general for the United 
Company, in whose employ he ha» 

for a number of years, 
arge 
xercises
lesday evening, when Misses Folk- 
7allace, Parkin and Brothers graduat- 

trained nurses from the Chipman 
-rial Hospital. There was a musical 

in which Miss Mary Graham,

Mr. and Mrs.
-J t SUSSEX

r,ct and pearl trimmings. The gueets In- 
Lu+ded the -Hisses Minnie Hunter, Susie 
p ton’ Annie Burns, Mabel Hunter, May 

07ge and Messrs. Charles Rand, Blair 
\t ^oste’ King and McQuarrie.

L-lrf- R°y Peters entertained At valen- 
• ne -ridge on Friday evening, when Miss 

V won first prize and Mrs. 8. L.
I1- Harrison second.

I ifiven to each guest.
Margaret Gallagher entertained the 

-a-while Bridge Club on Friday even-

s H. Rice and Mrs. Rice have re- 
i irom Bathurst, where they were

s..ting their eon, Rev. Jabez Rice.
*1 vs Alice Jardine has returned to Tm[honuj in 

hwth friends ,
Agnes]

Alertai 
^ Saturday J 

-XIiss Hazel i 
^^hour on g 

p in reel 
^■irt. and 

. nz!fl- of Mon.ivja 
\ tly attractive.y

number attended the gradua- 
in the Baptist church vestry

Favors of hearts of that city.
SACKVILLE

mime,
Wry.-Mrs. George Dawson and Dr. 
s took part. The president, Mr. J. 
l Ganong, opened the exercises with 
remarks. He was followed by Rev. 

!. Goucher. Dr. J. D. Lawson and 
Archdeacon Newnham. The presi- 

p resen ted the nurses yrith their -dip- 
, accompanied with a few words of. 
ettulation, wishing every success in 
work. They were each presented 

a beautiful bouquet of roses and car
ia. gifts from the medical staff of the 
bal. To Miss Branscombe, the mat- 
md the ladies of the advisory board

a pleasant visit : : mg
r ; J XI iv'.S M.irj ; H F. B.'ll. 
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The Semi-Weekly Telegraph mediations, is striving to smooth the path [the return of Hon.^Mr. Graham to Parlia- COMMISSION THIS YEAR oW metllods of free competition, is

„ *__ . __ for the feet of the Contributing Editor, ment, and unprejudiced men throughout . . , .. somewhat futile. The trust movement can-Dr. Abbott .differ» in many way» trom|the Dominion will be glad to see that «at i{b= laid at the door of Mr. Morgan 

St. John, a company incorporated by Act the Mediaeval ecclesiastic, yet hé haTi occupied by its rightful owner. The Lib- j . Mr-. Rockefeller or any other captain of
<rf the Legislature of New Brunswick. about nine and sixty ways, of obliterating erals have had much %he best of it at ^ V*'r^ Numerous industry. It must be laid gt the door of

K W. McCREADY, nice ethical distinctions. Even the Col- Ottawa thus far in the session, and th#fr. a ,mpt *° nature—and the tariff. Combination is a
President and Manager, onel’s letter when he wrote to Harriman, cause is strengthened daily by publie die-1 “oc “ a , natural outcome of conditions which are

“You and X are practical men," would content over the government's Weakness ; nge ^ J,lty rtnnnneat { essential in the orderly development of

lan a year. All subscriptions must be dent in the Mrs. Bellamy Storer contré- election the Liberals had a majority of ^ ^ • r|, a ”?? ° ^ commis- m*B abd huaineSs organizers. The dema- 
paid in advance. versy when the passage where Abimeleeh the popular vote outside Ontario. The _ .■ * * . .. . , gogue may appeal to the people and profess

Advertising Bates called hastily to his a^mor-Warer and said: latest test indicates that Ontario is begin- , ,‘“ e . Tet that whatever they say is the voice of
to- -D,.. „d .to to, »» « ... « Cl IS " °f >»' ~A " ““

ing the run of the paper, each insertion, say not of me, A woman slew him, would m September. The writer intimates that the commis- and eolved by tramed mmda «PP^g
81.00 per inch. have proved quite consolatory. The Out- \ .■ xil) ... .____ . , ,___ *v„ ^ui, sound principles to the conditions as they

Advertisements of Wrote. For Sale, etc., d;d not mention this controversy. ECONOMICS AND RELIGION .. enfonces e to “rush exi*t- Judge Gary,of the Steel Trust, thinks
°nNoti«.âofWBirt^r M^i«« ^d Deaths, But » ie not silent over Mr. Roosevelt’» Religious practices economies some- it through„ tTlAtspeaL a desire that conditiona may be met in hia buaineM
* «rota for each insertion. language regarding a third term. The sty tfaneg g0 hand in hand. Tbua the statute to miarepresent The new charter has by havin« the government fir the price of

it is explained has the merit °f mgenmty. , and 3 Edward vt , whlle bleating been discussed again ahd again, and its He says:

» - b,,t .h,--., - ,* “■ nrjza? r "zrrr Jirc*
SLS’S'tZ ÎSiSh Mtoto? tom- botbing —ore «to > "* '% «- ■ t„bM, „ „lh „„V,1„W ..to*. « - h.d —, »,.« »h,„

pany. when at breakfast he declared he aid not eating of fish much flesh is saved to the haye beeQ tylought necea8ary, at once. we CQul<* 8o to a responsible governmental
Correspondence must be addresrod to want another helping of coffee. The re- country. and that thereby, too, the fishing T, ' • fnd„v in. authority, and say to them; ‘Here are our

the Editor of The Telegraph, St. „ohn. fusai to have a third cup of coffee simply trade is encouraged.” Cecil forced upon tereeted who has not had ample oppor- facts 8nd figures, here is our property,
meant that he did not wish toy more an unwilling parliament a politic ordinance tünity to learn everything of importance here our cost of production; now yon tell

The following agents are authorised to coffee at that time* but bia on fish eating, by which the eating of flesh concermflg the whole matter. Thç essen- 118 what we have the right to do and what
and collect fop The Semi-Weekly coffee would be as keen as ever on the ott fish days was punishable by a fine of features of the new charter have long Prices we have the right to charge.’ ” Mr.

following morning. Now that Mr. .Boose- three pounds or three months in jail. One pub[jc properjv J. J. Hill says that this course would bring
w^ti r'nrtr'TT ' velt Wiahes more coffee, his former declar- meat dish was allowed on Wednesdays dur- " confusion and anarchy and prepare the

ations on the subject should not for à |ng x^nt, on condition that three fish dishes ®-g g°, ^ee weeks awy* and tlS" way for the man on horseback. If ever a 
moment stand in the way of his secunng were present on the tabled It was made public- do not know the nature of the government attempts to do that, he as-
it. A man may change his opinions and very clear that the intention of the act law under which it is proposed to govern sureg us> tbat government will quickly pass
be sincere on both occasions. Mr. Boose- wag not primarily religious. It was meant them next year a fact that has material- 0])t gf ex;gtence There is here a flat and
velt has ever been ready to point to the only for the increase of fishermen and th°ePUcoam^i‘onmidtae.”meI1 Wb° absolute cleavage of opinion between men
south and east as* well as the north; he mariners, and not for any superstition for. . who have a good right to judge in the mat-

, . , . T n v u,If this sort of thittg is intended to m- ® 6 ^choice of meats. In Cecils own hand- 6 _ . , ,, ter
nuence members of the Legislature, if it
represents an effort to create trouble in '*s*on ^or fu^ure- 
putting the bill through this year and giv
ing St. Jdhb commission government at 
once, it piust fail of effect. The St. John

or

Subscription Rates

It’s wise to decide that you need an engine. But don’t spoil your 
good intentions by buying a cheap one. Don’t be blinded by a low price 
or by wild claims. Go slow and be sure. Buy an engine that has proved . 
its worth, from a concern that has proved its integrity. You can't afford 1 
to make a mistake—it’s much costlier than the price of an engine.

-

I H C Gasoline Engines
are in use on thousands of farms throughout the country, running the 8 
many farm machines, such as the cream separator, churn, feed grinder, j 
pump, fanning mill, thresher, washing machine, electric light plant, etc. 
They guarantee you reliable power for every requirement at a surpris» g j 
Ingly small cost.

I H C gasoline engines are marvels of simplicity, strength, economy, 9 ? 
reliability, and durability. They run steadily and smoothly, year in and j i 
year out.. They make and save money every time they are used, and 
if» by accident, you should need repairs, you can get them promptly with I î 
little trouble or delay from the IHC dealer in your locality.

Don’t you think it would pay you to investigate an I H C engine before » 
you buy any? They are made in so many sizes and styles that you {
{ _ can select just the right size and

Style for your work: Vertical type—
T-"""H 2» 3, 25, and 35-H. P.; horizontal—1

jr fnRL to 50-H. P.; semi-portable—1 to 8-H.
I P'; Portable—1 to 25-H. P.; traction
I (SjMiSgk —12 to 45-H. P.; sawing, pumping,
jl 'xgÆfff/K spraying, grinding outfits, etc.
xjffljlmFww Built to operate on gas, gasoline, ker-
1 Mloseûe, distillate, or alcohol—air-cool- 
vliÊÊfr ed or water-cooled. Ask the IH C lo-
1 IH cal dealer for catalogue and all infor-
1 mation, or, if you prefer, write
I r1» nearest branch house.
f JJL CANADIAN BRANCHES: Intenwtiooal HarmlwCem-

pair ef Aeerica at Brand on,CalfArr, Edmontoa.Hamil- 
ton, Letkbridsa, Undoo. Montreal. North Battieford.
Ottawi, Refîne, Saskatoon, St. John, Weybern, Winni-

IBS IB INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANYill WM OF AMERICA

I
Important Notice

i 1

Authorised Agents

canvass 
Telegraph, vie.:

IHC
Service Bureau

I
.

The purpose of 
this Bureau Is to 
furnish farmers 
with information 
on better farming. 
If you have an? 
worthy question 
concerning: soils, 
crops, pests, ferti
lizers, etc., write to 
the IHC Service 
Bureau and learn 
what our experts 
and others have 
found out concern
ing these subjects.
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has always harbored the serpents of cal
culation in his bosom, ahd from the sa- writing a clause is added indicating that 
ductive loVe of power he has never freed whoever shall preach or teach that eating 
himself. But it is a sorry task to which 0f fish or forbearing from flesh is for the 
Dr- Abbott addresses himself. The Çeti- saving of the soul of mftn, shall be pun- 
tlethân of Oyster Bay has a difficult task ished as the bearer of false news. The 
before him, arid one which is not ethically people had revolted from fish eating, and mcmbcrs °* the HoU6e realize that 
justifiable. Mr. Roosevelt is as indifferent their action had turned honest fishermen the peopIe of thls clty are bound to in
to that fact as Spinoza was to the blow- jnto pirates, to the great scandal and detri- trod“ce the new system. If any other 
ing of the buck’# horn at his exeototouni- 'ment 0f the realm, so the patriotic ex- ™embers of the ^islature are in doubt 
cation. The Rabbi Was horror-atricken at ample of Elizabeth and severe legislation 1 ey Wl11 .not lon^ rem^n 801 CômtnI8sl0ù 
the calm indifference of the pupil of Katit, were employed to commend a fish diet. But 18 °ot gomg to be up* 
and fell back in silence On the ground, neither the one nor the other made much e clty of 8t John is €nterlti8 upon 
The modern Rabbi lpay Well imitate his 
example. Silence on the ethical question 
involved is the truest wisdom. If Mr.
Roosevelt, pledging loyalty to Mr. Taft, 
is preparing his dagger to pierce his friend 
under the fifth rib, let him do so without

Which of the two hag the clearer

To regulate prices means government con- 
"frol of business. If governments begin to 
regulate the price of steel products they 
will follow in regulating the price of every 
product. No one desires that condition at 
present. But if Judge Gary’s idea does not 
lead to government ownership it means 
nothing and changes nothing. Undoubtedly , 
the chief difficulty today it not in the fact 
that trusts exist, but that they persist in 

... , „ ,, „ a new and progressive era. It is begin- attempting to exploit rather than to serve
progress against t e stern to experienCe th6 realization of the the pnBfib, A protective tariff is their chief
fluetice. Even the love of the people for e , , . . Athe navy and the difficulty of securing hopea chemhed for yeara by many of lts " * i f - H d
naval recuits, combined with a fine for people' In Clvlc mattera the city Beeds “ethods “d channels of production and
killing animals during Lent and impris- » daab 11 re^ires civic machinery they use this control to threaten and de-
onment for eating flesh on fish days, failed thaHs up-to"date' and a ™ay” aad f °y Per8t°nal ^ ,They
to prevent the practical ruin of .the fish- mi8al0nera who haTe eoura8e and progrès: discriminate against the home market by
Cries, which were the great nurseries ôt aiTe ideaa‘ who WÜ1 looaa from the Rising prices there to recoup themselves 
English i petty and inefficient methods of the last for selling cheap in a competitive foreign

the Je™ten fast was ordered to be fifteen ^ara at «V Hall, and give the market. They are allowed to water stock

observed in England in about 650 by the c1^ government that will be worthy of with the resultant striving to earn money - How are the “interests” going to set
King of Kent Charters granted to sea- *bat quicken progress, that will on a capital never paid in, and the in- about securing that tariff “as high as 
port towns often stipulated that the town forget ward PoIitic8 and build up St. John, crease in the price of their product. When Hainan's gallows"? The Toronto Star tells
should send so many herrings or other that wiil g'ye the people the sort of ser- they are encouraged in their depredations how they will begin:
fish to the king annually during Lent Her- vicè thel' aou8ht when tbey «ave the com- by a protective tariff, let that tariff be . Increased duties on iron and steel are
rip pies were à great delicàdy The Leii- m^8a^on P^an such an overwhelming vie- removed. This should be the first step in recommended because these are “funda- ; minister of justice, has telegraphed all
ri g les , .v tory last year. all serious attempts at trust regulation and mentals. ’ But the fact that these metals j the provincial premiers, inviting their re-
tenfast was so stnctly enforced that at t e --------------- ------------- ;---------- control. It will not solve the whole prob- are thef baacs of ,ao many industries is a I spective governments to be represented
siege of Orleans the soldiers Were reauceu ; tavatiam DCrnou . reason for proceeding very slowly: If iron by counsel at the hearing of the argument
almost to starvation, although in full pos- ! I A À A I lull nfcrUnm lem, but it will make it infinitely easier of an(j steel are taxed more heavily the on the authority of the federal parliament
session of meat and’ other -supplies The It is reported that some members of the solution, and it will be a guarantee of good maker of machinery, engines, boilers, to pass the Lancaster marriage bill.
battle of the Herrings was fought in order Board of Trade have decided to oppose the faith on the part of the statesman who structural steel hardware will have to The minister of justice invites the pro-
uaiue oi me nerrings was iuu&uu m . r e « ,v • pay more for his raw material. He will vmcial governments to appoint counsel to
to cover a convoy of that fish to the Eng- P an gradually to exempt improvements promises re ie om demand higher duties on his product, and represent the various provinces before the
lish army besieging Orleans. As a result of from taxation. Other members of the board some legislation will follow easily and simp-, a government that is for “adequate pro- supreme court on the ground that pro-
the battle thë English were supplied with strongly favor this important taxation re- ly if that first step be taken. ! tection” can hardly refuse him. The next rincial rights are involved in the case.

6 , ». . .l.' u___i p m » -------------—■ *----------------- | step will be a demand for tariff increases The questions which will be present'll
their Lenten food. The regulations re- • a c o ra e can rfiTF AND fTIM8*FNT 1 I by all those manufacturers. who use en to the supreme court for its opinion, and
garding tfie eating of méat wete rigorously speak as a body this question it will i gines, machinery, boilers and other things afterwards carried to the privy -coum-1,
enforced, arid from their enforcement the be necessary to hâve a show of hands. On If the city engineer requires more money made of iron and steel. It will cost irfore are set out in full in the minister's tel
king hiiriSelf wâs not free. Ecclesiastical a question of so much moment no action in order to be able to keep the streets in build factories and ^houses. In fact,
and civil law were at one on the matter should be taken unless at a fully attended fair condition after the winter and spring along°the°line Vf^LsTstance^s given to the

until the time of William III., but the re- meeting. rains, the aldermen should provide it. manufacturers of iron and steel in the
ligious was avowedly subordinate to the j Members who desire the gradual exeinp- But, whatever the cause is, the conditions form of4 customs duties^
political motive, that is, td prevent the lion of improvements should bestir them- prevailing yesterday should not again be
ruin of the fisheries which were the great selves. They will be met by the assertion 1 invited. Probably â moderate expenditure

| that thêir doctrine is revolutionary. That would suffice to prevent the flooding of 
The economic motive is not operative isn’t the question. Is it good for St. John? sidewalks along the principal streets,

today, and although the feeling has grown They will be told that our leasehold sys-
that while meat commendeth riot a ittan tem riiakes the exemption of improvements
to the gods, neither if we eat are we the -impracticable. That is not true; if the sys-
better, nor if we eat not are We the worse, teril of taxation needs revision the reform 
yet it may be wise to abstain from meat must not be deferred by the argument that
arid from many other things durihg the we must not disturb an arrangement that
period of Lent. The duly of abstinence is was good fifty years ago but that is not 
now very generally inculcated by thought- good today. Landowners must get fair- 
fill men after proclamations and statutes play. Confiscation must be avoided, 
on the subject have ceased. The intense yond that, the good of the majority must 
activity in developing the material and guide progress. The few must not impede 
mechanical resources of our country has the growth of the city by flourishing too 
made very difficult the work of conserving many documents drawn before five-sixths 
true national and spirittiàl ideals. They ' 0f the men of today had begun to shave, 
are buried under otir animal appetites, in

USACHICAGO (Incorporated)

progress and ewrtl advents- In spite of reports about unduly inflated 
prices smart-stepping men with a quarter- ! 
of-a-million should be able to pick up a j 
small farm or two on the outskirts, and

ASKS PROVINCES TO 
BE REPRESENTED

Beet ef eer greet Domiaiee
Re graft!
Ie delta! might even secure some highly desirable i 

city realty. St. John has so long beenHe Thistle. Shmrocl, Best entwtee,
He Mark Lof fermer.” used to low prices that it does not yet 

realize what high prices really are. Once 
the city has really begun to grow we may 
expect to see property commanding really 
respectable figures—if it is properly situat
ed. There’s the rub.

Dominion Marriage Law the 
Question — Government to 
Provide Money for Counsel 
on Both Sides.

benefit of clergy.
Mr. Roosevelt has always been a fighter. 

Wordeworth Might Well have had him in 
his mind’s eye when he wrote:

Ami-WttMg SeUgtaph
Ml $$C ■gtMBS

“Endued as with a sense
And faculty for storm and turbulence.”

At present he is working underground, 
and his friends will all rejoice when he 
comes but in the open and enters into a 
fight for the nomination, the part of the 
dark lantern does not suit him. His pres
ent attitude is not just honorable, What
ever the Outlook may say to the contrary. 
There may be a “spontaneous” demand 
for him in all parts of the country,' and 
the party may give him the nomination, 
but he will have to fight openly for it 
The wisdom of giving it him then may 
well be questioned. The party may offer 
the bowl of hemlock to Mr. Tàft, but cnè 
of the wisest politicians of the country is 
on record as to the foolishness of swap
ping horses in midstream. Meantime the 
Colonel is quoted as saying that his hat 
is in the ting, and that he will make a 
statement oh Monday. His reputation 
will be improved- if the next statement is 
straightforward.

ST. JOHN, N. B. FEBRUARY 28. 1912.

MR. COPP AND THE TORIES
In order to back up its assertion that 

Mr. A. B. Copp, leader of the Opposition,

Ottawa, Feb. 25—Hon. C. J. Doherty,

is not a formidable opponent, the Stand
ard devotes an editorial of a column and 
a half in length to him. All that the 
Standard succeeds in doing in its lottg as
sault upon Mr. Copp is to persuade its 
readers that he merits a great deal of at
tention at the hands of Conservative de
fenders. Mr. Copp knows the g$&è, and 
he hits hard. It hurts.

There are certain portions of Mr. Copp’s 
recent speech that the Standard glides 

if they constituted thin ice and 
it were unsafe to dwell long upon them. 
Thus, Mr. Copp made it clear that the 
operations of the last year had resulted in, 
a very heavy deficit. He showed bêÿond 
dispute that the Flemming government 

extravagant beyond parallel in New

gram. The first question is:
Has the parliament of Canada authority 

to enact the Lancaster marriage bill in 
whole or in part?

He quotes in full the Lancaster bill, 
which declares every form of marriage 
heretofore'3br hereafter performed by any 
authorized person shall everywhere in Can
ada be deemed a valid marriage, notwith
standing differences in the religious faith 
of the persons married, and without re
gard to the religion of the person per
forming the ceremony and no law, canoni
cal decree or custom of any province can 
invalidate or qualify any such marriage.

The supreme court is asked to say: ‘Tf 
the provisions of the said bill are not all 
within the authority of parliament to 
enact, which, if any of the provisions are 
within such authority?”

“Does the law of Quebec render null 
and void, unless contracted before a Ro- 

Catholic priest, a marriage 
would otherwise be legally binding which 
takes place in that province between per
sons who are both Roman Catholic, or be
tween persons one of whom only is a 
Roman Catholic?”

“If either of the last preceding ques
tions is answered in the affirmative, or 
if both are, has the parliament of Can
ada authority to enact that all such mar
riages whether heretofore solemnized or 
hereafter to be solemnized shall be legal 
and binding?”

The minister of justice states that the 
government intends to provide counsel to 
represent both views on these questions.

x over as

“Halifax” said Mr. H. Maxwell Clarke, 
of the National Highway enterprise, “is 
dead."’ Mr. Clarke modified this sweeping 
assertion afterwards by saying that Hali
fax is—“well, a great place for amateur 
theatricals."’ It is unfortunate that such 
melancholy assertions concerning the sister

cradle of hardy seamen.

was
Brunswick politics. He demonstrated that 
they had ignored tké provisions of their 

audit act, which they introduced with

the liberal victory The generosity of the Jordan family in 
adding to the already admirable provisionsLiberals in Canada from Sir Wilfrid 

Latiriér down, In the House of Commons 
and out of it, will hail with keen satiefac- 
$içp the victory of Hon. Mr. Graham in 
South Renfrew. If we are to accept tlori.
Mr. Foster’d statement of a few days 
ago, that the election of Mr. Graham 
would be a black eye. for the government, 
it must be obrious that both of the govern
ment’s “optics’* are wearing a hue of 
deep mourning at present.

The result of the polling in South Ren
frew is highly significant from two stand
points. In the ffrsU plkce the electors 
have administered a sharp rebuke to the 
Conservatives in the constituency who 
broke faith, and also to the Conservative 
leaders, including several ministers, who 
ignored the compact which bad been made 
agreeing to Mr. Graham’s unopposed re
turn. It was said by some that those who 
made the compact had ho right to bind the 
constituency. But the fact was that they did 
pledge themSelVes, that they were repre
sentative men, and that their action whs 
ratified by the party machinery. In the 
face of these facte their conduct in break
ing faith was discreditable to Mr. Borden 
and his"" followers in the House of Com
mons, as well as to those Conservative 
leaders in South Renfrew, jvho sought to 
profit by the breach of faith. The people 
;of the constituency evidently believed in 
fair play. They ignored the efforts til 
Conservatives like Dr. Reid, who sought 
to influence them by the statement that 
the government could do much fbr the 
constituency while Mr. Graham could be 
of no service to it. The fine major
ity recorded for the Liberal cause 
is fitting punishment for the element who 
were so ready to exhibit their dishonesty.

Another and more important aspect of 
the case is the bearing of the vote upon 
the political situation at large. Conserva
tives have been boasting that their great 
success of last September would mean a 
grave setback for Liberate all over-*Can
ada. South Renfrew proved thé contrary.

reflects the strong dissatisfaction felt Bn The prevailing high cost of living must j 
Ontario and all over Canada in regard to be due to a very large degree to the !
Mr. Borden’s record since he forniéd his middlemen’s profits. The middleman is a, 
administration. Ontario is not pleafeed necessary convenience to the public. The j 
with his shuffling and evasion, and it dis- people must have the retail store to go to, declared that all congressional legisla
tes hte open alliance with the National- and the retail stores must have their fair ‘tlon affecting trusts and corporations is 
ists and the visible proof that in some profits ; yet it should be possible to sell at systematically managed, or at least in- 
leading matters of policy his allies from a uniform price, such a universal standard Auenced, by corruption. The corporations 
Quebec will not permit him to do anything article as bread. Conditions do not differ. are continually growing, and at present 
that is not agreeable to them. The loss greatly in the cities of Eastern Canada, they sway such power as has never before 
of prestige in Ontario, now proclaimed in and when they do differ the advantages *n the world’s history been trusted to the 
South Renfrew, - extends to all the rthfet are in favor of St. John. It is a cheaper | hands of private individuals. They have 
provinces. city in which to do business than either created a system of quiet but irresponsible

Hon. Mr. Graham is a fighting, Liberal Toronto or Montreal. Perhaps the differ-1 corruption, and have achieved most
of great value in Parliament, and be will ence in price is due to the quality, for if plete success in directing and controlling
add much to the debating strength of 1 the quality is not better here it would governments.
the Opposition. His honored leader has | seem as though the people of St. John payl Mr. Taft’s way of breaking them up into 
kept a seat beside himself vacant pending too much for bread. their component parts and reintroducing

for a sanitarium for tuberculosis patients 
will be commended widely and earnestly.1 should be Kiven currency at a time 
The local government expects to have the when the Conservative Halifax Herald is 
building ready for patients early next, attempting to make that city jealous be- 

The province and the munici- ; cause of the proposed Courtenay Bay ex-

such a flourish of tttrmpets. He made it 
clear that their road policy had resulted 
in a miserable failure in most places and

partizanshipan exhibition of gross 
throughout the province. In regard to 
public works, Mr. Copp produced fâcts to 
prove that the new government had com
mitted all of the «ins it has charged 
against the previous regime, and some

autumn.
palities have yet to unite in adopting pre- penditures. Halifax has a fine harbor, and 

are sorely already vast sums of Federal money have 
; been spent there with grod effect. In due

Be-
ventive regulations. These 
needed.

that

season the Nova Scotia port will have plen-
Mr. Justice Charbonneau’s decision in ty of traffic. Anyone with a sense of fair-

the Hebert marriage case, as given in the play, who is familiar with past expendi-
despatches, is in effect: “That any officer tures in this province and in Nova Scotia,
authorized to solemnize marriages can will see no injustice to Halifax in the pro-
marry any two persons who observe the jected expenditures for terminals here, 
ordinary formalities, including a marriage j 
license, no matter what their religion to ay 
be. The judge holds that thë Ne Temere 
decree has no effect as against the civil j 
code.” That seems to be the common j 
sense view of it, and in good time it will f 
be established as the accepted law of the 
(and.

morç.
M*r. Copp remindêd his audienfcfe that 

Mr. Flemming is following Mr. Hazen's 
example in appealing to Liberals for their 
support. Everyone in New Brunswick re
members how Mr. Hazen rêpaid sUoh Lib
erals as did support his party. He bégari 
by using the whole provincial machinery 
to support Mr. Borden in the next Fed
eral campaign. That lesson, which Mr. 
Flemming and Mr. Morrissy assisted in 
administering to the Liberals, has, of 
course, placed them thoroughly upon their 
guard; but Mr. Flemming’s reign has been 
marked by so many examples of out and 
out partisanship, and during it the real 
Tory doctrine of patronage- has been Car
ried into eo many large and email trans
actions in the province, Liberals today 
should scarcely need Mr. Gopp’s warning 
against the lure sounded by the Premier.

The .Standard, following Mr. Flemming’^ 
method of defence, is Unwilling to discuss 
the acts of the present government, but 
attempts to keep the public thinking 
about what transpired before the present 
administration -tfas formed. The public is 
living in the present, not in the past, and 
at the coming session of the Legislature 
the government will be compelled 
count for what it has done since it took 
office. The evidence will make it very 
clear that it has miserably failed to live 
up to its professions. Also, the coming 
session is to be marked by legislation of 
highly important character, and therq is 
a widespread suspicion today that in re
gard to many of the projects before the 
public the local government has been 
guilty of deception anl double-dealing. The 
opposition in the coming Legislature will 
have most important work to do, and its 
activities will be followed with intefest 
by thousands of electors on both sides of 
politics to whom the acts of the Flem
ming administration have brought disap
pointment and given offence.

The reactionaries speak with vast rever- 
these blind instincts which we name ma- enc.e 0f the old city charter. Its age alone 
terial. The enormous growth of luxurious is nothing. The question for today is: Is 
living in which so many men and women it the mo8t uggfgi forra 0f charter? The 
grossly mismanage their ^pleasures is abated pGôple hâve answered that question. They 
for a season during Lent, and plain living bave voted for a new charter. They can 

lead more to see that the pith of cbange the plan of taxation when they 
honor lies in the direction of public ser- The Legislature will not refuse to

If the Lenten season brings men 
that selfish and reckless outlays on

SEVERELY INJUREDmay

vice, 
to see
monetary pleasures are immoral and ir
rational, we may again Unite the economic 
and religious motive and find real pleasure j 
in abstaining during this fast.

give St. John home rule in the matter of 
raising its own revenue, even though taxa
tion reform may necessitate a very consid
erable rattling of dry bones. It is time. DIGBY BOVHampton, Feb. 22—Mrs. Annie Lester, 

an industrious work woman, met with a 
Talk about four-and-a-half day steamers very serious accident on Tuesday evening, 

from Queenstown or Galway to Halifax re- which for a time was thought would prove 
vives the old discussion about running *atab While walking on the Hampton and 

_ T , ■ i tt V-, St. Martins Railway track, near her home,
rights over the Intercolonial. Hon. ilr. g^e gapped into a culvert several feet deep 
Blair, Hon. Mr. Emmerson, and Hon. Mr. and btought up on the steel rail, inflicting 
Graham refused to give another railway a very severe wound on her body. Up to 
company the right to run its own trams yesterday afternoon she was reported to 

X T Tt x , x. . . be bleeding to death, but today Dr. Wet-
over the I. C. R. and also participate in mQTe> her medical attendant, reported that 
station to station traffic. The Liberal view the injuries were not as serious as at first 

that the government railway must not supposed, and that she was much better,
with every reason to hope for a speedy re
covery.

TRUST REGULATION com cut 10
PIECES 81 TBS®

“The tariff is the mother of the trusts,” 
said the late Mr. Havermeyer. 
knew. Disregard for this truth has defeated 
in effect all action by the United States 
government against mergers and combines 
thus far. Until the high protectionists cease 
to control tariff making at Washington the 
trusts will rule. For the first time in 
twenty years there is now a fair prospect 
for a change.

Trust “regulations” and the tariff prom
ise to be the two questions to the fore in

THE PRICE OF BREAD And he
A twenty-four ounce loaf of breadv-is 

sold in Toronto for five and six cents. In 
gt. John the ordinary consumer pays eight 
cents for a loaf of that size. The Mont- 
fealer gets, on an average, about twenty- ! 
four ounces for seven cents. In England, i 
Where a large part of the total wheat sup-1 
ply is carried from Canada, Russia and 
Egypt, the consumer pays four cents for a 
two pound loaf. With the high cost of 
living and with the difficulty experienced

family in making both ends :the next pre8ldentlal Action. They are m- 
timately and closely connected. In a great 
number of cases they follow one another 
as cause and effect. Mr. Roosevelt declares 
that the present efforts to regulate trusts 
are all wrong. He believes that they can 
make laws which will safeguard the inter
ests of the people as a whole. Unfortunate
ly he has no very satisfactory suggestion as 
to what these laws are going to be, and 
how they are going to prove successful 
where other efforts have so completely 
failed.

Even so careful an observer as Mr. Bfyce

was
lose its identity by giving competitors ac
cess to its traffic-producing territory. What Digby, N. S., tFeb. 24—Fletcher Wade, 

the twelve year old son of Leonard Wadi', 
while coasting down Maiden Lane v ' 
struck by the suburban train at twenty- 
five minutes after ten o’clock this morn in;: 
and instantly killed. The little fellow s 
head was almost completely cut off. The 
body was removed to Rice’s undertakm.- 

wliere Coroner Daly "will hold an 
inquest this afternoon. The boy is sur
vived by his parents and several broth- 

and sisters The family recently moved 
to Digby from Springfield, N. S.
Wade was in charge of the coopering fur 
the Digby branch of the Maritime Fish 
Corporation.

Digby, N. S.. Feb. 25—(Special)-The 
inquest yesterday to inquire into 

the death of eleven-year-old Fletcher B 
Wade, who was killed by a Dominion At
lantic shunting train yesterday moraine 
while coasting, finished last night. Beside 
the engineer, 
the train, Owen Riley, a trackman, and 
Oscar Morgan, eye witnesses of the acci
dent, and a little twelve-year-old brother 
of the deceased, who was also on the sled, 
but who escaped injury, were examined.

* The jury attached no blame to the train
men, but recommended the town author - 
ties request the railway company to place 
gates at the Birch street and Maiden Lane 
crossings.

A pathetic incident occurred during the 
examination of Truckman Riley, who is 
more than eighty ye 
ment of the affair caused an attack «I 
heart trouble in the midst of his evnl-
wm
court room and taken to his home.

will Hon. Mr. Cochrane do about it?

Sir Maxwell Aitken’s chauffeur, using: 
the financier's motor car without the I 
knowledge of his employer, ran over a man ; 
in Montreal some time ago, and the in-, 
jured person has secured a verdict for 
$1,500 and costs. The plaintiff can make j 
good use of the money, no doubt, and Sir | 
Maxwell will never miss it. Besides, the 
accident happened before he was knighted, 
and anything that far back doesn't count 
anyway, so long as Sir Sandford Fleming i 
can be kept from heaving the lead line 
into the water in the cement merger.

goby the average 
meet, this différence in the cost of bread ; 
amounts to a considerable item in the f 
course of a year, Just why the price I 
secured by the bakers in St. John should j 
be greater than that demanded by their j 
brothers* in Toronto does not appear. The 
Canada Bread Company in Toronto quote» j 
six varieties of loaf of twenty-four ounces j

to ac-

rooms.

y
s* Mr.
I*■

for five cents. coroners<it

Now that the Privy Council has decided i 
that Winnipeg*as no control over the com- 
pany which operates its streets we may 
expect a revival of the movement to make 
the Supreme Court of Canada the court of 
last resort for Canadian cases. If the pres
ent law gives a corporation more rights 
in a city’s streets than the citizens as a 
body have, there is need for a change. If

conductor and brakemen on111
n“ MORE COFFEE ”

Mr. Roosevelt is very definitely and em
phatically on record in opposition to a 
third term. The language he used while 
in office was absolute and unequivocal. 
This is proving awkward for him in bis 
prestilt intentions and the editor o|_ the 
Outlook, before beginning his Lenta]

the Privy Council has properly interpret-1 While sharpenin’ a eye brow pencil this 
ed the law, new legislation is in order ; if mornin Miss 1 awney Apple severely
the decision , wrong this country should ^PalarelLre he" general-’

prepare to confine^ its appeals to Ottawa., gj,jp much missed in th’ linen rushes.
I Speakin' o’ poultry culture, th’ old fash 

Report has it that a western syndicate jone(j farmer that don’t even know where 
has $250,000 to invest in real estate here. I his hens roost brings all th’ eggs t’ town.

of age, the excite-

and he had to be removed from the

V
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PLANTINGÂN

How the Work is on 
Nova bcoti

Any deep and well-draj 
is good for ordinary farml 
for an orchard. In Novj 
are successfully grown on J 
of soil from light san^ j 

^Bandy soils are usually pol 
T^.nd deficient in humus. J 

toaterials are supplied eifl 
plication of barnyard manj 
and green crops, these sol 
for orchard purposes. x 
easily worked and quickly I 
treatment. Clay soils are 
food and more retentive l 
of the fertilizing materials I 
to them. A loam, whd 
clayey, combines the good I 
these classes of soils. It j 
of loam that most of -the o] 

But wjScotia are grown, 
ture of the soil, whetheri 
clay, more important coj 
the depth and the drain ad 

A shallow soil is unsuitd 
of an orchard, as is also a 

Trees will be sick!
ehort-lived grown on such 
results obtained from a gi 
loam are probably as mi 
greater depth and the s 
drainage in such soils as 
cause. Many fruit grower) 
the best soils for apples.

The Site.—The 
Bomewhat higher than the 
This will ensure deeper s 
drainage both of air and t 
eites there is less apt to 
frosts because of the tend* 
to settle to the lower level

The Slope.—Although ore 
on lands sloping in all dir 
as on the level, there are 
tages connected with cerl 
northerly slope, for exam 
the blossoming period unti 
ger of late spring frosts 
slope offers less exposure 
westerly winds, while a 
often gives better matured 
ly colored fruit.

Preparation of the Soil- 
chards are planted on lane 
ceived little previous prej 
eionally such orchards do 
more often the trees nu 
growth for the first few : 
land has been brought int 
tion. In the meantime tl 
a check which some groxi 
eerious injury. The best l 
in thoroughly preparing 
the trees are planted. It 
an abundance of humus ar 
state of cultivation. To br 
conditions it is often nect
the preparation a season j 
aratory crop, such as a rod 
{grown to which has been J 
supply of barnyard mand 
wheat may be grown to hd 
Generally the land should I 
•harrowed in the fall and! 
spring before the trees are

How to Get the Trees.—I 
grow his own trees or buy] 
local nursery or import tl 
series at a distance. Somj 
chards in Nova Scotia ha] 
from seed by the owners 
wishes to save time and I 
growing nursery stock, it i] 
the trees from some one I 
business of growing them. ] 
they will be cheaper and 
trees.

Trees from a local mira 
preferred to imported ones]

FROM ALL OVER 
MARITIME
(Continued from

Barnes, Mrs. Goodliffe, N 
Leod, Miss Roach.

Miss Lucy Atkinson, ofJ 
the guest of Mrs. J. F. B 
days last week.

Mrs. Atherton left this 
hersrt, where she will u] 
operation.

Mrs. Frank White, of Sij 
guest of friends here this 

Miss Ajjcp Robertson, I 
the guest of Mrs. G. N. B 

Miss Gwen McDonald, 
the guest of her aunt, >] 
near.

Mr. R. Orland Atkinson
the guest of Mr. and Mr]
has returned to his studiel
eon.

Rev. James Crisp, of 
changed pulpits in the ^ 
Bunday with the Rev.

IK?

econom 
^^and low e 

One way to q 
that is built 

W money you id 
W closest an4.last! 
' to examine an B 
any separator. A

i h c c
Bluebel

i

fire superior in desij 
tigate for yourself. 1 
vestërs are the onl 
accessible: that th 
the finest particles 
of an I H C is 
bronze bushings : I 
and bearings. \

\

IHC SERVICE 
BUREAU

The purpose of 
this Bureau is to 
furnish, farmers 
With information 
on better farm
ing. If you have 
any worthy ques
tion concerning 
soils.crops.pests, 
fertilizers, stock, 
etc. write to the 
IHC Service Bu
reau and
what our ex

ceming 
subjects.

out con-
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“ AL FEATURES FOR OUR COUNTRY READERSinter: fcfr Avx I
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cich year. The significance of the 
figures from month to month of 

the growing crops involved has been shown 
by their, translation or interpretation inti? 
figures indicating the yield of such crops 
as promised bÿ thé condition reports. ,

Before such official interpretations were 
made, the condition figures were subject, 
in past years, to many differing interpréta
tions, both by private and commercial in
terests, some of which were undoubtedly 
made for speculative purposes, the 
being to influence* improperly the course 

’of prices. Sihce the official interpreta
tions have been made, during the past 
year, the private interpretations have prac
tically ceased those emanating from this 
bureau being accepted in practically all 
■quarters as the fairest and most authentic 
figures possible to be based on the condi
tion reports.

It should be said, in passing, that of the 
leading crops, for which «juaidàtative in
terpretations of condition figures, are made, 
all are included except the cotton crop. 
In the case of cotton it is impossible to 
interpret the eonditidii figures because of 
the fact that an important element, neces
sary to such interpretation, is lacking, to 
wit, the abandoned acreage of cotton. This 
cannot be ascertained Until the close of 
the season, and it has been found imprac
ticable in its absence to translate, quantita
tively, the figures showing the -condition of 
the growing crop. *

■■...............———I—HMW
average distance of1 but 28 rode from the with the following results. When no 
fatm buildings to the field. The other is water was used the average percentage of 
so planned that an average distance of 69 fat in the cream was 37.8; with water 
rods must be traveled from the farm eqBti in amount'to the capacity of the 
buildings to the fields. The second fagm- bowl, 37.8; with sufficient water to cause 
er is Handicapped by S good many mile* the créam discharged to appear Watery, 
of unnecessary travel for himself, hie teams 35; and when twice the amount of water 
and his machines?* Planning ahead will needed was used the percentage of fat in 
often avoid this handicap. the cream was 33.fl.

Thèse ■ experiments prove conclusively 
that, even though there is a wide varia
tion from day to day in the cream tests, 
if does not necessarily follow that the 
creamery is dealing dishonestly with its 
patrons. They also show the necessity for 
uniformity iU the care of milk on the 
farm, especially M regards Separation, and 
in the samplfhg and testing of cream at 
the creameries.

If cream is tested correctly and if the 
tests of different lota of cream from the 
same patron vary, then these variations 
must be due to variations in the richness 
of the cream. It is impossible to procure 
cream of exactly the same richness from 
different shimmings from the gravity can. 
The richness of cream from a farm separ
ator ia primarily determined and regulat
ed by the cfeàm screw. The richer the 
milk the richer the cream if all conditions 
remain the same, for the ratio of skim 
milk to cream remains constant. During 
early eunbnet monthe the Milk is usually 
comparatively low in fat. Advance in lac
tation period and change from succulent 
to dry feed cause milk to become richer 
in fat. The first drawn milk is much poor
er in fat than the strippings. The greater 
the amount of milk running into a Separ
ator of à definite capacity per hour the 
thinner Will be the cream. The greater 
the speed Of the Separator the richer the 
cream. If the speed is too low a large 
amount of the fat is lost in the skim 
milk. Warm milk produces more and thin, 
ner eream than cold milk. The proper 
temperature to separate milk on the farm 
is from 90 to 96 degrees F, and immedi
ately after it is drawn. The more water 
or skim milk used to flush the bowl of the 
separator the thinner will be the cream 
The most satisfactory cream for the 
creamery is that Which tests about 36 to 
40 per cent fat.

If the tests are to be uniform and ac
curate, the cream muét be in such condi
tion when sampled, that a fair and re
presentative sample can be taken. If at 
the time of sampling, the cream is too 
thick, is tough and leathery on the sur
face, is partly churned or curdy, it is Very 
difficult to secure a fair sample, and tests 
of such cream are likely to be irregular 
as well as inaccurate.

In order that the cream may be in 
proper condition for sampling and testing 
upon delivery to creamery, the farm separ
ator should be thoroughly cleaned and 

each separation; after 
separation, the cream should be immedi
ately Cooled and kept cool by setting in 
cold water; the cream should be stirred 
occasionally in clean cans not less than 
twice per week in winter and three times 
per week in summer; in transit the cans 
should be covered with a dry blanket in 
winter, and with a wet blanket or jacket 
in summer; cans should be reasonaniy 
full of cream in transit to prevent churn
ing.—From a bulletin by the United States 
Department of Agriculture.

- -*
HORTICULTURE^

PLANTING AN ORCHARD
ore buying, gets his trees with; 

the,minimum amount ot exposure to roots, 
t^ the drying influences of the weather, 

is Isas liable to introduce insect pests 
&Bd diseases. Where it is not «envenient 
to get trees from a local nursery, they 
should be ordered direct, from some large 
nursery firm, and not through a traveling 
agent. Trees bought from an agent usually 
cost double or more what they do direct 
from the nursery. There is not the same 
guarantee of good stock that there is in 
dealing with a- firm of established reputa
tion. The best apple trees should not cost 

than 20 to 25 cents apiece and most 
pears, plume and sour cherries 25 to 30 
cents. To ensure getting good stock and 
the varieties ordered, the order should be 
given some mouths before the trees are 
ready for delivery, preferably the season

__ before. Two-year-old apple trees are gen-
nnd -j-erally recommended in preference to old

er ones, although most of the Nova Scotia 
orchards were planted With three-ÿêar- 
oki trees. ■

Time to Plant—The best time to plant 
trees in this country is in the spring. The 
earlier this work is done after the ground 
is fit to work the better. Early planting 

Rre allows the root system to develop before 
the bade begin to grow, so that when .— 
leaves appear the tree i*.aille to get moist
ure through its roots from the foil to sup
port the loss by evaporation from the 
leaves. In some countries the fall is con
sidered a better time to plant than the 
spring. But those countries are generally 
farther south or have less trying winters 
than ours.

Care of Trees Before Planting—As soon 
as the -nursery stock is received it should 
be Unpacked, the bundles opened and the 
trees “heeled in” near where they are to 
be set Until everything is in readiness for 
planting. This heeling in is done by set
ting the trees in a trench -with the tops 
tipped to One side and covering the roots 
with fine moist soil fifmly tramped down 
to keep them from drying out. When 
taken from this trench for planting the 
roots should be kept covered with a piece 
of damp burlap or sacking until covered 
With earth in their permanent position.

Distance Apart to Plant—The distance 
apart to set trees depends on the size 
to which they grow. If unrestrained, the 
size depends on the kind of tree and the 
conditions of soil and climate under which 
it is grown. In any case, fruit trees 
should be set far enough apart so that 
the branches one Will hot meet and in
terlace with those of another. Otherwise 
the forest condition is reproduced; a can
opy overhead, with weak and dying 
branches below, the bearing surface re
duced to a minimum, and raised aloft on 
bare limbs.

The Usual distance apart for planting 
standard apple trees in this province is 
from thirty to forty feet. Large growing 
variety like Baldwin and Northern Spy on 
rich soil should be forty feet apart, 
while smaller growing varieties like 
Wealthy and Duchess of Oldenburg may 
be as close as thirty feet, or even closer. 
This is for trees Which are to be allowed 
to reach their natural size. With a sys
tem of repressive pruning, they would be 
set at least one-thitd nearer.—Part of a 
paper contributed by Prof. P. J. Shaw, 
Truro, to the 1910 report pf the, secretary 
for agriculture, Nova Scotia. The con
cluding will appear next week.

the close of
the Echange the operation. In milking competitions, 

thé judges require the milkers to do their 
work with expedition, but not at the ex
pense of efficiency. The udders must be 
stripped clean, for not only is it necessary 
to take aD the milk which the cow yields, 
but to remember that the last milk drawn 
is the richest.

Next, but it is the most important of 
all, comes the question of clean milking.
A pail of milk just drawn from the 
should not show a single speck upon its 
surface; but when men work with dirty 
hands, when the udders are unclean, whgn 
the hands are employed in a wet condi
tion, when the flanks of the cows are i ot 
well groomed, and when the milker is not 
clothed in clean Clothes, we may expect
‘hk'ÜÆ °n-,w aurface of, *he milk’ when feeding young cattle to be sure to 
although the milker may regard it as per- ...... ® V _ ., x ,
feetiy natural, claiming as he does that feed d,fferent =tuS > ltam feedm6 to 
it ia of no importance, inasmuch as it a final finish for market. The developing 
would be removed by straining. animals need a good prottêti food in the

No process of straining, however, can daily ration to make growth,such as clover 
mend the matter; the dirt may be re- hay, or alfalfa, or some other nitrogen»*ue 
moved, but it has contaminated the most feed stuff, and when the time for finish- 
delicate of all fluids. A tiny piece of ing comes corn products may be fed beav- 
straw, a -hair, or a particle of dried ma- ier. On this subject of feeding an êxper- 
tmre once in milk inoculates it with Lac- ienced and skilful feeder says:
teria which no strainer will remove. But It requires more skill to feed to meet
it is precisely here that the unintelligent conditions of the average farmer than it 
milker, perhaps owing to no fault of his does to feed for gains alone, and the most 
own, fails to grip the question. His successful feeders of cattle today are men 
knowledge Of the matter is confined to who are able to feed for economy as well 
what he c»n see, and he argues that if as for rapid gains alone, 
you remove the particle of dirt you have To be a successful feeder a man must
done all that is necessary and even pos- study the habits and characteristics of
sible. his animals, the conditions that surround

Tell him that this dirt has left behind ‘ them and the quality of the foods that 
a myriad of unseen germs md he may 
believe you in a sense, but he declines al
together to accept the position that any
thing has been communicated to the milk 
Which is of the slightest harm.—W. B.
Gilbert.

almost exclusively to the dairy and dual- 
purpose breeds. With such a hazard stand
ing in the way of highest production, the 
encouragement to try and produce such 
animals was greatly lessened.—Professer 
Thomas Shaw.

How the Work is on by Growers ill 
Nova bcotia. STOCK

Any deep and well-drained soil which 
is good for ordinary farm crops is suitable 
for an orchard. In Nova Scotia applea 
are successfully grown on nearly all lands 
of soil from light san<, to heavy clay.

■ in plant rood 
But when these

DAIRY FEEDING CATTLEidea

Better Gains and Better Profits Are 
Secured by Skillful Feeding.

FAT IN CREAMtitmdy soils are usually poor 
4^nd deficient in humus.
' materials are supplied either by the ap

plication of barnyard manure or fertilizers 
and green crops, these soils become good 
for orchard purposes. They are early, 
easily worked and quickly respond to good 
treatment. Clay soils are richer in plant 
food and more retentive of moisture 
of the fertilizing materials which 
to them. A loam, whether sandy or 
clayey, combines the good features of both 
these classes of soils. It is on some kind 
of loam that most of the orchards in Nova 

But whatever the na-

more

Experiments to Determine the Factors 
That Influence Percentage.

W.hat we mean by gkill in this work ia

One of the constant sources of friction 
between creameries and their patrons is 
the variations in the richness of cream. In 
order to arrive at a better knowledge of 
the factors affecting the precentage of fat 
ih cream, experiments were conducted by 
O. F. Hnnziker, of the Indiana station, 
and C. H. Eckles and H. S. Wayman, of 
the Missouri station.
. In testing the effect of speed with five 
different makes of hand separators on 
richness of cream, the Missouri station 
found that with oiie exception, set for 
thin cream, the greater the speed of the 
machine the higher the percentage of fat. 
in the jn-eam, and this effect was much 
more marked when the cream screw was 
set for thick cream. Within ordinary lim
its the greater the speed the less fhe 
amount of fat remaining in the skim milk. 
This did not vary to any marked extent 
whether the separator was set for thin 
or thick cream.

addedare

Scotia are grown.
of the soil, whether sand, loam or 

considerationsclay, more important 
the depth and the drainage.

A shallow soil is unsuited to the growth 
of an orchard, as is also a poorly drained 

Trees will be sickly, stunted andone.
short-lived grown on such soils. The good 
results obtained from a gravelly or stony 
loam are probably as much due to the 
greater depth and the superior natural 
drainage in such soils as to any other 

Many fruit growers consider these 
the best soils for apples.

The Site.—The orchard site should be 
somewhat higher than the adjoining land. 
This will ensure deeper soil, and better 
drainage both of air and water. On such 
sites there is less apt to be injury from 
frosts because Of the tendency of cold air 
to settle to the lower levels.

The Slope.—Although orchards are grown 
on lands sloping in all directions, as well 

the level, there are definite advan
tages connected with certain slopes. A 
northerly slope, for example, may delay 
the blossoming period until after the dan
ger of late spring frosts. An easterly 
slope offers less exposure to prevailing 
westerly winds, while a southerly slope 
often gives better matured and more high
ly colored fruit.

Preparation of the Soil.—Sometimes or
chards are planted on land^which has 
ceived little previous preparation. Occa
sionally such orchards do fairly well, but 

often the trees make very little 
growth for the first few years, until the 
land has been brought into better condi
tion. In the meantime the trees receive 
a check which some growers consider a 
serious injury. The best practice consists 
in thoroughly preparing the soil before 
the trees are planted. It should contain 

abundance of humus and bq in a good 
state of cultivation. To bring about these 
conditions it is often necessary to begin 
the preparation a season ahead. A prep
aratory crop, such as a root crop, may be 
grown to which has been added a liberal 
supply of barnyard manure. Or buck
wheat may be grown to help rot the sod. 
Generally the land should be plowed and 
harrowed in the fall and again in the 
spring before the trees are planted.

How to Get the Trees.—A person may 
grow his own trees or buy them from fhe 
local nursery or import them from nur
series at a distance. Some profitable or
chards in Nova Scotia have been grown 
from seed by the owners. But if one 
wishes to save time and the bother of 
growing nursery stock, it is better to buy 
the trees from some one who makes a 
business of growing them. In many 
they will be cheaper and better grown 
trees.

VALUE OF SOIL SURVEYS
In a report to Secretary Wilson, United 

States department of agriculture, Prof. 
Milton Whitney, chief of the bureau of 
soils, oU the value of the soil survey éàye 
«in part: - f

“The soil surveys are of value to the 
farmer in many ways. They give him 
first of all an accurate and imparti»! de
scription of his soils, thus enabling a di
rect comparison with the soils of other 
localities. They eho# What may be - ex
pected of the soil when intelligently cul
tivated, the proper crops to plant, and 
the possibilities of adopting on their farms 
cropfe and methods of culture that hate 
been successfully inaugurated in other lo
calities with similar soils. They give him 
an advantage in dealing with other indi
viduals and with real estate companies in 
the sale of his land. They give him and 
his sons the advantage4 of more specific 
training in the agricultural schools and 
universities. They give him certain ad
vantages of knowledge in purchasing lands 
from real estate agents. They give him a 
basis for consideration from thé railroads 
and business organizations, Which consid
eration is often required in the building 
tip of new agricultural enterprises. Thei 
give him an advantage in dealing with 
financial institutions in securing loans, and 
finally they aid him in Securing more in
telligent and more competent labor. The 
surveys ate also invaluable for anyone se
lecting a farm in à locality with which he 
is not personally acquainted.^

are available, and then vary the food to 
meet the conditions that confront him

If he has poor shelter and they are ex
posed to ooid weather he should feed a 
heat-producing ration. When the weather 
is warm and mild or they are in a warm 
stable or shed give them less of the car
bonaceous food. The ration can be varied 
and regulated for economical production, 
and while we may not be able to control 
the markets we may control the cost of 
porduction to a large extent.

Some feed for economic production while 
others feed for gains alone regardless of 
the profits. In the spring the former 
feeder's cattle are in good condition and 
he is making money from his operations 
by formulating his rations to meet the 
conditions. The other before spring has 
empty barns and cribs and his cattle Lave 
not made satisfactory gains. In other 
words, one has fed for profit, and the 
other man, through carelessness and ig
norance, has fed the same amount of feed 
without regard to conditions and has lost 

on his investment.

cause.

The rate of inflow was 
unifotmly increased by the speed. The 
explanation given for this is not that the 
gteater the speed of the separator the 
more milk will tun through it in a giveii 
time, but that it is due to suction caused 
by the flow of air through the machine. 
The capacity, of the separators did not 
vary to any extent whether set for thick 
or thin cream By varying the speed of 
the separator the Indiana station found 
the cream to vary ip, fat content from 10 
to 65.5 per cent. The work of both sta
tions proved that, contrary to the general 
assumption, the higher the temperature of 
the milk separated the thinner the cream. 
This was found to be more marked when 
the separator was set for thick cream th»n 
for thin tireaip. The colder the milk sep
arated the greater the loss of fat in the 
Skim milk. That the/percentage of fat 
iti the cream varies practically in direct 
ptopottioti with the percentage of fat in 
the» milk separated, or, in other words, 
that the ratio of cream to skim milk is 
not changed by the variation in the rich
ness of the milk separated, was demon
strated bÿ both stations. Prof. HunZiker 
found that by varying the rate of inflow 
the percentage of fat in Cream varied 
from 23.6 to 70, the greater the rate of 
inflow the thinner the cream. This was 
substantiated by Profs. Eckles and Way- 
màn, who found, that even the height of 
milk in the feed c»tr affect the fat cotit ?fit 
of the cream to some extent. Acidity had 
but little effect according to the Missouri 
Station, except that with sour milk there 
is a tendency for the precentage of fat ift 
the cream tp be increased, especially when 
the creàm feereW is set for thick 
A small obstruction in the skim-milk tube, 
due to dirt or some other foreign sub
stance, does not as a rule make any mark
ed change in the operation of the ma
chine. If the cream opening is partly 
closed, however, the ctekm becomes small
er in quantity and richer. The accumu
lation of separator slime sometimes re- 

During the Winter considerable spare suits in a larger quantity and thinner 
time can be very profitably spetit in plan- cream due to a partial obstruction of the 
ning the work for next year and years to skim-milk tube. To show definitely the 
follow. We know of two farms of equal effect of the amount of water used to 
Size and character; one of which is so flush the bowl on the richness ©fi» cream, 
plâtined that men and teams travel an Prof. Hunziker conducted experiments

TREATMENT FOR MILK FEVER
The old treatment for milk fever was

Very uncertain, notwithstanding that it 
Was labored. The new treatment is far 
ahead of it as light ia ahead of darkness, 
but the men who gave the old treatment 
ate io be Commended, as they acted ac
cording to their light. They did the best 
they could under the circumstances. The 
old treatment was but little effective. The 
new treatment works wonders. In its most 
perfected form but few cows are lost un
der it.

The principle which underlies the new 
treatment is to fill the udder with some
harmless substance that will distend it 
and keep it distended until the purpose 
is affected, in 1897 Schmidt published the 
result of his efforts ift the direction. The 
material which he used was a solution of 
the iodide of potassium and water. This 
Was injected into the udder. The result 
was favorable in a large majority of in
stances. This material has been improved 
upon by the use of other substances, as, 
for instance sterilized air.

A solution of salt and water in the pro
portions of 0.5 and 100 has been used, and
has shown equally good results. The same | constitute a fair profit on the investment, 
is true of pure boiled water, but the air | In these times of competition we must 
has this advantage over the liquid in that produce our beef for less money than can 
it does not drag down the udder by its | be done by careless and indifferent feed- 
weight as Water does. The substance used ' ing and care. We must select high-grade 
is pumped into the udder by means of j animals that are" adapted to the feed lot 

The distention and feed them in a manner that will re

money
This class of feeders can be found all 

over the Country, not . only in regions 
where cattle are fed for market, but 
among sheep, swine and dairy sections; 
in fact, in all places where domestic ani
mals ate grown.

The man who keeps a lot of st?ers 
through the winter in order to feed them
out the next summer makes a mistake; 
he is feeding for maintenance what should

more

scalded after

INCREASE The crop yield
Seed and the preparation of soil are the 

two important items determining the 
yields of crops. Rental value of the land, 
harvesting and threshing usually have very 
little to do with the yield of the crop. In 
grain crops the preparation of the soil and 
tiie seed usually amounts to between $2 
and $3 per acre. Oftentimes a little ad
ditional effort and catfe in seed-selection or 
in the ptepaSBitiéfi of the zioil, costing per
haps $1 or $2, will increase the yield a 
great deal more than that amount.

tubes and an air pump, 
must be maintained until relief follows, ’ duce the ctiet of production, 
which, however, sooti occurs, as a rule. | This will dot only lessen the cost cf 

Great care, however, should be used in production, but will raise the standard >f 
giving the treatment. Those only should | the beef. By skilful feeding a lot of steer-» 

in the work who are thoroughly j wül make better gains and at the same
time the product will be of an improved 
quality.

BAD MILKINGcream.
Charges have frequently been made and 

repudiated by the representatives of dairy 
farmers to the effect that much of the 
milk produced is impure, owing to the 
filthy manner in which it is drawn from 
the udder. We all know that in far too 
many cases, milkers employ a wet hand, 
either their fingers in the milk
pail, or drawing milk from the udder in
to the hand to keep it moist. What is

?
GENERAL engage

familiar with the use of antiseptics, as 
handled in the biological laboratory, other
wise germs may be introduced that would 
work great harm. The new* treatment is 
certainly going to revolutionize dealing 
with this most fatal malady.

That it is so is particularly fortunate, 
the result ? The thumb and forefinger of as milk fever always chose for its victims 
each hand are plastered with filth, and animals that, viewed from the standpoint 
sometimes the work is so disgusting that of production, were among the most valu- 
it becomes abhorrent to those who witness able in the herd. The disease is confined

NEW CROP REPORTING SYSTEM UTILIZE SPARE TIME A yearling or two-year-old turkey hen 
usually proves a better breeder than a 
young female. Therefore, don’t sell or 
market all of the older birds.

Secretary Wilson, of the United States 
department of agriculture, has announced 
an important innovation to the drop re
porting system by the department which 
is the quantitative interpretation of the 

. figures indicating the condition of growing
preferred to imported ones, provided they crops for which estimates are made at the

If your poultry stock is inbred and weak, 
change males this year and select strong, 
vigorous ones;

Trees from a local nursery are to be

*

I
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was gowned in black silk. The successful 
players of the afternoon were Mrs. At J. 
Perkins and Mrs. Jonah. Those present 
were: Mrs. White, Monctoti, Mrs- White, 
St. John, Mrs. W. H. MdLeod, Miss Fofd, 
Sackville, Mrs. H. H. |Dryden, Mrs. Kel
tic White, Mrs. A. J. Perkind, Mrfe. J.
M. McIntyre, Mrs. Frank DeBoo, Mrs. G.
N. Fearaon, Miss Alice Robertson, St. 
John, Mrs. j. J. Daly, Mrs. À. Keith, 
Mrs. J. R. McLean, Mrs. A. E. Arnold, 
Miss Eva Culbert, Mrs. Begg, Mrs.'Kirk, 
Mrs. H. B. Clarke, Brs. C. P. Clarke, Mrs. 
W. S. Fairweathet, Mr». James Lamb, 
Mrs. Jonah, Mrs. Crane, Mrs. H. A. 
Crane, Mrs. Henderson, Miss Henderson, 
Mrs. G. M. Fairweather, Mrs. L 
Roach catoe in for the tea hour.

Miss Ford, Sackville, is in town, the 
guest of Mrs. W. H. McLeod.

Mrs. C. P. Clarke returned on Tuesday 
from a pleasant visit to Moncton.

Mrs. White, of Moncton, and Mrs. 
Frank White, of St. John, are guests of 
Mrs. O. P. Wilbur.

Mr. and Mrs. G. M. Suffrén spent Sun
day in St. John with Mrs. Suffrén’e par
ents’ Mr. and Mrs. Brown.

The many friends of Mrs. J. D. McKen
na will be pleased to learn that she lias 
recovered from a severe attach of pleurisy.

Miss Byrne was in St. John on Friday, 
the guest of her sister, Mrs. D. W. Har-

FROM ALL OVER THE
MARITIME PROVINCES

While here Mr. Crisp was the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs, J. A. Humphries.

The Literary Club met last week with 
Mrs. A. Grippe and this week with Mrs. 
J. Everett Keith. The next meeting will 
be with Mrs. Leonard Allison.

Miss Mary Allen spent the week-end at 
her home in Petitcodiac.

Mrs. J. M. Kinnear was hostess at the 
Monday Evening Bridge Club this week.

Rev. W. Camp, of St. John, took charge 
of the services here in the Church avenüe 
Baptist church on Sunday, in the absence 
of Rev. Mr. Alton.

Mrs. W. H. McLeod entertained the 
Thursday Evening Club.

Mrs. Jesse Prescott is. entertaining the 
Week End Bridge Club this week.

A. B. Copp, M. P. P., was here this 
week.

Rev. H. D. Marr will exchange pulpits 
with Rev. J. L. Dawson Sunday.

Mrs. O. P. Wilbur; was the hostess at 
a bridge of seven tables on Tuesday after
noon. Mrs. Wilbtnr received in white 
allover and was assisted by Mrs. White,

over

depce from the C. P. R. and is moving 
his family there in a few days.

from an affliction of the knee for over 
three months.

Rev. Roland M. Jost, of Arcadia, who 
was recently appointed postmaster of that 
place, has also been appointed a deputy 
issuer of marriage licensee.

The concert given in the school room 
of Holy Trinity church on Monday even
ing, under the direction of Prof. Vinal, 
the organist, was a distinct success. The 
seating capacity was fully taken, and all 
were delighted with the splendid pro
gramme delivered. Those taking part w u v v m T u r>- ,were Mr». W. Arnot Craick, Mrs W F. Bathurst- N’ B ' Feb 21-John Pleat,
Kempton, Mrs. Taylor, Mr. Pelton, Mr. a&ed aixty-three years, died very suddenly 
McIntyre and the choir of Holy Trinity, here yesterday morning. Mr. Picat, who 

At a hockey match between the local was employed in the machine shop of the 
Y. M. C. A. and a team from Tusket, ; Bathurst Lumber Co., was at his work as 
played at the rink on Tuesday evening, j usual on Tuesday. Wednesday morning 
the Y. M. C. A. were victorious, the score j about 3 o’clock he took a coughing fit and 
being 13 to Î. j never rallied, dying before medical aid

! could be summoned. He was president of 
the Bathutst Village Liberal Association, 
was highly respected by all, and his family 

Hopewell Hill, Feb. 21—Dr. Carawath, | have the sympathy of the entire commun- 
whose farm house dp his Caledonia proper- ! ity in their sad bereavement, 
ty was destroyed by fire on Sunday morn- j The hospital recently opened here is be
ing, estimates his loss at $1,000, and it is 1 ing well patronized, and fills a long-felt 
understood there was no insurance. Be- : want. Several patients ate now receiving 
sides the house, about 300 bushels of pota-1 treatment at this institution, 
toes were burned and a considerable quan- , Richard Branch, one of the parishes best 
tity of seed grain. One pig also perished ! and most prosperous farmers, died cm the 
in the flames, the others being saved. For- 20th inst., and was buried this afternoon. 
tunately the two large barns which con- A man named Doucet, who had his feet 
tained the stock, did not catch. badly frost bitten a short time ago, had to

The ten-year-old son of Howard Stevens, submit to an operation today. Doctors 
while coasting the other night, ran into Veniot and Michaud amputated a part of 
another sled and had a couple of teeth each foot, 
knocked out.

Silas Wright, eldest son of W. T.
Wright, celebrated his sixteenth birthday 
by a party at his home on the 15th inst., 
when a large number of the young peo
ple gathered and spent a very pleasnt even
ing.

lace of southern pearls; Miss Taylor, gar
net gown with gold ornaments. Miss 
Annie Smith and Mr. W. Lee were the 
prize winners. The gentlemen were Mr. 
Fielding, Mr. Steven, Mr. Wetherall, H. 
H. Smith, Mr. Lee, M. A. Smith) Mr. 
May and A. T. Dibblee, of £>t. John. 
Dainty refreshments were served -at mid-

acter created much amusement. In the 
second part, T. B. Gorham and A. J. 
Ganong delighted the audience 
very humorous and original sketch entitled 
“Egg Production by Electricity.’’

After the performance, a pie social was 
held, the resulting proceds, together with 
the door receipts, being handed over for 
church purposes.

The glee club intends presenting a show 
at Round Hill, Greenwich and Kingston, 
in the near future.

HAMPTON VILLAGE
Hampton Village, Feb. 22—H. CoWan 

epetit Sunday in St. John.
Mies Bessie Mabee, who has been spend

ing some time with her brother. Capt. 
A. S. Mabee, has returned to St. John.

Will Fleming has left for Halifax to 
take a position there.

The Young People’s Club in connection 
with the Baptist church, met on Tuesday 
evening with the president, Mrs. Judson 
Slipp.

Mrs. Floyd, of Norton, is visiting Mrs 
J. Slipp.

Miss Florence Robertson is spending the 
winter at her home here.

Miss Ursula Whalley, who has been the 
guest of Miss Aileen Otty, has returned 
to Fredericton.

Mrs. W. S. Morrison entertained the 
whist club on Tuesday evening.

Miss King, of Westfield, is visiting her 
brother, Dr. 8. S. King.

Bick Fleming, who has been very ill 
tvith pneumonia, is recovering.

Miss Eva Haward spent Sunday in St. 
John, the guest of her aunt, Mrs. R. N. 
Burpee.

Miss Muriel De Mille resumed her duties 
at the Consolidated fechool on Monday, 
having been cofifined to her home for 
over a week with grippe. During her 
absence Grades VII. and VIII. were 
taught by Miss Florence Robertèoü.

Miss Jean Pearson has returned frorn 
a weeks’ visit at her home in Highfield. 
Miss Grade Flewwelling is taking aft les
sons in St. John, this winter.

The missionary meeting in the United 
Baptist church oh Wednesday evening was 
well attended. Several children were 
dresfeed in Hindu costumes, which added 
ifciich to the effectiveness of the very in
teresting description Miss Clark gave of 
the people of India and of the mission- 
aris’ work among them. Miss Clark ad
dressed the mission band in the afternoon.

On Monday evening the pupils of the 
high school, with their teachers, enjoyed 

drive to Bloomfield. Returning to the 
school building, a substantial lunen was 
partaken of, and the remainder of the 
evening spent with music and games.

(Continued from page 3.)
Barnes, Mrs. Goodliffe, Mrs. S. A. Mc
Leod, Miss Roach.

Miss Lucy Atkinson, of New York, was 
the guest of Mrs. J. F. Roach for a few 
days last week.

Mrs. Atherton left this week for Am
herst, , where she will undergo a slight
operation.

Mrs. Frank White, of St. John, was the 
guest of friends here this Week.

Miss Ajjce Robertson, Of eBt. John, is 
the guest of Mrs. G. N. Pearson.

Miss Gwen McDonald, of St. John, is 
the guest of her aunt, Mrs. J. M. Kin-

Mr. R. Orland Atkinson, who has been 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Roach, 
has returned to his studies at Mount Alii-

BATHURST

GAGET0WN
Gagetown, Feb. 21—The valentine party 

by the bachelor girls of the village, held 
at Mrs. J. R. Dunn’s, on the 15th inst., 
surpassed forrtier social events given here 
during the season. The decorations of the 
parlors were most attractive and sugges
tive of St. Valentine’s Day. After several 
numbers of the programme had been danc
ed, a dainty collation was most tempting
ly served to about forty guests.

Mr. and Mrs. G. DeVeber and Rev. Wm. 
Smith were in St. John last week.

Frank Reid has about completed his 
lumbering operations for the season and 
will be in a position to discharge his 
in a few days.

Frank

HOPEWELL HILL
son.

Rev. James Crisp, of Dorchester, ei- Of Moncton, who wore blank net 
changed pulpits in the Methodist church black silk with sequin trimming, and Mrs. 
Sunday with the Rev. J. L. Dawson. Frank H. H. White, of St. John, who

crew

Operate ljour Dairy
Fier Top Prices

per. ROUND HILLMr. and Mrs, Garfield White and child
ren, of St. John, spent Sunday in town, 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. T. White. Round Hill, Feb. 21—The entertainment 

given by the ladies of the W. A. in the 
Foresters’ hall at Round Hill on Monday 
evening, proved a great success. The 
ladies and gentlemen all appeared in old 
time costumes, most of which are treasured 
heirlooms of olden days. The powdered 
hair and quaint costumes made those tak
ing part look as if they had stepped out 
of some old picture or book.

Mrs. E. D. Whelpley was dressed as a 
lady of 1830; Mrs. W. A. Prince as a lady 
of 1836; Mrs. A. L. Peatman as a colonial 
dame; Mrs. W. A. Seely in an empire 
costume; Mrs. B. D. Richards as a lady of 
1857; Mrs. H. B. Belyea in sixteenth cen
tury costume ; Mrs. W. A. Kennedy, an 
empire gown : Mrs. C. K. Cunard, lady of 
1870; Miss Marion Prince, a colonial maid; 
Miss Olice Belyea, lady of 1860. 
gentlemen also looked the parts of gentle
men of the early forties and fifties. Mar
jorie Whelpley and Elsie Dove, dressed in 
quaint Greenaway frocks, acted as curtain 
girls.

Every number of the programme 
brought forth hearty applause and many 
encores were responded to.

A pleasant evening was enjoyed at the 
home of Mrs. O .A. Flewelling on Friday 
evening. Those present included Mr. and 
Mrs. F. Short, Mr. and Mrs. B. D. Rich
ards, Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Seely. Miss 
Marion Prince, Miss Jennie Belyea, Misses 
Muriel and Helen Inch. Miss Jennie Pat
terson. Miss Nina McKiel, Miss Edna

ANDOVER
LONG REACHAndover, N. B., Feb. 22—On Wednesday 

evening Miss Benjamin Beveridge èixtëis 
tained at a Valentive party for the pleasure 
of her daughter, Kathleen, gtuùes and 
daticing; Wëre enjoyed by the younger set 
and refreshments served.

Mr. Paul Porter left last week for Tor
onto on business.

Mr. Charles Armstrong left on Monday 
for Cockian (Ont.), after spending several 
weeks with his mother, Mrs. Carrie Arm
strong.

On Monday evening Mrs. Lee Bedell 
entertained at a small dancing party in 
honor of her brother George. Those pres
ent were Mr. and Mrs. George Davis, 
Miss Gwendolyn Hopkins, Miss Beatrice 
G4Uett, Miss Hoyt, Mr. Vaughn Bedell, 
Mr. Hubert Baird, Mr. Rob Turner, Mr. 
Raymond Hopkins.

Miss Margaret Magill, of Caribou, spent 
thé week-end with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. James Magill.

Dr. Gëdrge Blake, of Boston, is the guest 
of his sister, Jtfrs. Frank Sadler. He re
turns to Boston again on Monday.

Miss Annie Màgill is at Fort Fairfield 
for à few days.

Dr. and Mrs. Peat entertained at a 
small bridge on Monday evening.

Myrtle
sorry to hear of hfer illness with pneu
monia. Miss Minnie Everett is the nurse 
in charge.

The Book Lovers’ Club was entertained 
at the home of Mrs. Carrie Armstrong on 
Thursday evening.

The members of the Circulating Library 
met at the home of Mrs. William Curry 
books for the coming year.

Miss Lydia Topham and her mother left 
on Wednesday for Boston. Mrs. Topham 
has recently sold her farm to the C. P. 
R. and Mr. Gilman ras rented the resi-

Long Reach, Feb. 22—On Tuesday even
ing in Victoria hall the Long Reach glee 
club minstrels presented a very bright 
and humorous entertainment as their first 
performance of the reason. Notwithstand
ing a heavy snow storm, the audience was 
large and appreciative. Frank Roden 
interlocutor, with Frank Gorham, Joseph 
White, A. J. Ganotig and Reynold White 
as end men. The solos were numerous 
and ably delivered, being well supported 
by the chorus.

Much credit is due Mrs. George Andrews 
who coached the chorus and also acted 
as accompanist The jokes of the end 
men were good and being of a local char-

a
your dairy for 4É 

tl top prices—and at the B** 
same tipe operate it as H 

Wf economically as possible. Top prices -
rand low expenses mean greatest profits. 
r One way to economize is to buy a separator 
that is built to give the greatest value for the mg 

W money you Invest in it; that is, one that will skim the Jn 
f closest anc^Jast the longest. That is why we want you 1 
rto examine an I H O Cream Harvester before you buy SI 
any separator. An examination will convince you that J \

Clare Robinson shot a fox last week. 
Fox pelts, now, eveft toe ordinary red 
variety, bring $7, three times as much as 
they brought some years ago.

Different operators are getting a fine lot 
of logs browed at Chemical Hoad, where 
a rotary mill will be set up this spring.

Capt. E. Kinnie, who has beeft in charge 
of a government dredge up north, came 
to bis home at Riverside recently. It is 
understood Capt Kinnie has been replac
ed by Capt. Alcorn> who was slated for 
the job last fall, but had some difficulty 
with his papers.

The

t I H C Cream Harvesters
Bluebell and Dairymaid

are superior in design, material, apd workmanship. Inves
tigate for yourfeelf. You Will fitid that IH C Cream Har
vesters are the only set>arâtor8 with milk and dust-proof geafs that are easily 
accessible; that-they are equipped with a patented dirt-arrester which''removes 
the finest particles of dirt from the milk before it is separated; that the frame 
of an I H C is entirely protected from wear by phdsphofr 
bronze bushings ; that the I H C has large shafts, bushings, m 
and bearings. They have many other features that mean ■

less work for you and longer life for the Jv JB 
^ separator. IH C Cream Harvesters are made MBEjjfcfr

in two styles—Dairymaid, chain drive, and 1 TÊÿBL 
Bluebell, gear drive—each ift lour sizes. Let l Ü5B9M 

H C local dealer tell you all the facts, 
if you prefer, write nearest branch hotise for 
catalogues agfl any special information you 
desire.

YARMOUTH

1595BLISSV1LLEYarmouth, N. 6., Feb. 22-rThe many 
friends in Yarmouth and elséwhere of Mr. 
T. Lent Hatfield, Will regret to hear that 
he is lying very ill at his home in Tus
ket, as the result of a stroke of paralysis.

Capt. Lovitt W. Hines left by steamer 
Boston last evening for Gloucester (Mass.) 
Hé Will be absent about two weeks.

Dr. J. T; Weare, of the UmtedvStates 
immigration bureau at this place, left on 
Saturday last for Washington, for a visit 
of about three weeks.

Mr. John H. Haley, of Windsor, is in 
town. Mr. Haley expe 
Vancouver shortly, wne 
in business. %

Miss Maude Farish, daughter of Dr. G. 
W. T. Farish, met with a painful accident 
at Edgehill school the other day, haviôg 
a small bone in her foot broken While 
playing basketball.

Mr. E. R. Parker, the Well known 
photographer, will undergo an operation

AND UP-Bliss ville,—During the last week the 
ladies have done much entertaining, whist j 
parties being given by Mrs. Fielding, Miss 
Annie P. Smith and Miss Minnie R. A.
Taylor.

Mrs. T. B. Roberts of Portland (Ore.), AMERICAN 
and Mrs S. K. Smith, of St. John, were; Afift M Q M ■fAft 
the guests of honor at a whist drive given j X£|PBM£I H|| 
by Mrs. W. E. Dibblee on Monday even- ^ , Ml

Mrs. Dibblee rëceiVed thé guèéts in j it is a soUdproÆsiüon tiseui 
a gown of brown satin, with pearls. She m?”‘mntiM'.Vr”:
was assisted by Mrs. Roberts, Who looked j tor for (15.95. Sktms noter cold 
charming in a white ernWbidered gown ! "“.‘j,. “SoadlniTor 
oyer whito silk with diamond ornaments^
Mrs. ». K. Smith wore a blue embroidered tur*, which imistrau» our bine 
princess dress. Other guests were: Mrs.
Steven, black and white gown with train jUj'f w m » med «.pro metly frem 
and diamonds; Mrs. Fielding, pongee green TORONTO; ÔNtI/mS 
satin and point lace trofimed with green 8J. JOMri, &>,***£ 
girdle and emeralds; Mrs. Milton Smith, write us ànddbtàln ey hipd-

today. Mr. Parker bag been Buffering Smith, *Alice blue gown with unique neck^ AMERICAN SEPARATOR CO.

WARD

The friends of Misé Carvill arethe I or.
Flewelling, Mr. Charles Belyea, Roy Bel
yea, Stanley Patterson. Henry Kirk. Al
fred Flewelling, T. Caswell Hamilton,

mg.

ects to remove to 
re he will engage Ernest and Mable Flewelling, and Charles

Inchmmamm SALISBURYInternational Harvester Company of America
(Incorporated)

Chicago USA HE Salisbury, N. B., Feb. 23—A. Harry 
EB Baird and bride (nee Miss Florence D. 
3| Pierce, daughter ot Rev. Thomas Pierce, 
535 pastqr of the Methodist church at Richi- 
H.Y (Continued on page 7, fourth column)•AINfcftll
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tiÉk. .y- swi» a.

Q engine. But don't spoil your 
Don’t be blinded by a low price 

Buy an engine that has proved 
i Its integrity. Yon cant afford 
n the price of an engine.

e Engines
ghont the country, running the 
1 separator, chum, feed grinder, 
machine, electric light plant, etc. 
every requirement at a surprie»

simplicity, strength, economy, 
idily and smoothly, year In ana 
every time they are used, and 
an can get them promptly ' 1 
dealer In your locality, 

investigate an I HC engine before 
many sizes and styles that you 
'iht size and 
Vertical type—
Î horitontal—1 
able—1 to 8-H.
H. P.; traction 
ring, pumping, 

outfits, etc.
, gasoline, ker- 
ohol—air-cool- 
SkthelHClo- 
e and all infor- 
prefer, write

gmt Hamster Cw
y'North BrtMerg; 
aka, Werharn, Winai-

STER COMPANY

ad) USA

with

ft

1HC
Service Bureau

The purpose of 
this Bureau Is lo 
furnish farmers 
with Information 
on better farming, 
If you have may 
worthy question 
concerning soils, 
crops, pests, ferti
lizers, etc., write to 
the I H C Service 
Bureau and learn 
what our experts 
and others ha vs 
found out concern, 
lug these subjects.

IS PROVINCES 10 
BE REPRESENTED

iminion Marriage Law the 
Question — Government to 
Provide Money for Counsel 
on Both Sides.

Ittawa, Feb. 25—Hon. C. J. Doherty, 
nister of justice, has telegraphed all 
t provincial premiers, inviting their re
active governments to be represented 
counsel at the hearing of the argument 
the authority of the federal parliament 

hpass the Lancaster marriage bill, 
ihe minister of justice invites the pro- 
Icial governments to appoint tiOunsel to 
present the various provinces before the 
Dretne' court on the ground that prd- 
icial rights are involved in the case. 
Fhe questions which will be presented 
the supreme court for its opinion, and 

perwards carried to the privy council, 
p set out in full in the minister's tele- 
bn. The first question is:
Has the parliament of Canada authority 

enact the Lancaster marriage bill in 
pole or iti part?
He quotes in full the Lancaster bill, 
ftich declares every form of marriage 
retofore or hereafter performed by any 
thorized person shall everywhere in Can- 
b be deemed a valid marriage, hotwith- 
inding differences in the religious faith 
the persons married, and without re- 

rd to the religion of the person per- 
hning the ceremony and no law, canoni- 
1 decree or custom of any province can 
validate or qualify any such marriage. 
The supreme court is asked to say: “It 
b provisions of the said bill are not all 
fehin the authority of parliament to 
bet, which, if any of the provisions are 
thin such authority?”
‘Does the law of Quebec render null 
n void, unless contracted before a Ro- 
Ln Catholic priest, a marriage that 
fuld otherwise be legally binding which 
tes place iti that province between per
ils who are both Roman Catholic, or be- 
reeft persons one of whom only is a 
mian Catholic?”
Tf either of the last preceding ques- 
Ins is answered in the affirmative, or 
both are, has the parliament of Can- 

|a authority to eftact that all such mar- 
toes whether heretofore solemnized or 
[reafter to be solemnized shall be legal 
ti binding?”
IF he minister of justice states that the 
pemment intends to provide counsel to 
present both views on these questions.

COASTED CUT 18 
PIECES BÏ TU

)igby, N. S., Feb. 24—Fletcher Wade, 
> twelve year old son of Leonard Wade, 
ile coasting down Maiden Lane was 
nek by the suburban train at twenty- 
e minutes after ten o’clock this morning 
1 instantly killed. The little, fellow's 
d was almost completely cut off. The 
|y was removed to Rice’s undertaking 

where Coroner Daly will hold ax*•ms,
uest this afternoon. The boy is sur- 
ed by his parents and several broth- 
and sisters The family recently moved > 
Digby from Springfield, N. S. , Mr. jt 
de was in charge of the coopering, for 
Digby branch of the Maritime _Fiah

rporation.
Digby, N. S„ Feb. 25—(Special)-Tbe 
roner's inquest yesterday to inquire into 
d death of eleven-year-old Fletcher B» 
ade, who was killed by a Dominion At- 
ltic shunting train yesterday morning, 
file coasting, finished last night. Beside 
e engineer, 
e train, Owen Riley, a truckman, and 
car Morgan, eye witnesses of the acci- 
nt. and a little twelve-year-old brother 
the deceased, who was also on the sled, 
t who escaped injury, were examined, 
the jury attached no blame to the train- 
;n, but recommended the town authori- 
;s request the railway company to place 
tes at the Birch street and Maiden Lane

conductor and brakemen on

Casings.
A pathetic incident occurred during the 
lamination of Truckman Riley, whor is 
ore than eighty years of age, the excite- 
Ent of the affair caused an attack of 
[art trouble in the midst of his evid- 
ce, and he had to be removed from the 
urt room and taken to his home.

1HC SERVICE 
_ BUREAU
The purpose of 
this Bureau is to 
furnish, farmers 
with information 
on better farm
ing:. If you have 
any worthynues- 
uon concerning 
soils.crops.pests, 
fertilizers, stock, 
etc., write to the 
IHC Service Bu
reau and 1 
what our experts 
and others have 
found out con
cerning: these subjects.
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AND Is5 eT~ highway legislation

BEFORE PARLIAMENT
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THE MAN WHO GAVE BORDEN’S 
GOVERNMÉÉ A “BLACK EYE”

'T*«;

A

NO AGREEMENT 
ÏET IN REGARD 

TO I BRIDGE

Separate Schools 
in Manitoba

Bill to Incorporate Railway 
from Montreal to Meet 

G. T. P. Introduced
Bill Proposes to Aid Provinces to Se

cure an Improvement in Roads

Premier Borden Admits Sir Wilfrid’s Criticism, That Pro
visions Are Indefinite and Crude, is Right, But Declares 
He Will Remedy Its Faults at Another Session—Ur.^ 
Pugsley Also Adds to Government’s Discomfiture in His 
Allusion to South Renfrew Result.

Bourassa Arrives in Ottawa 
to See That Borden Carries 
Out His Pre-election Prom
ises—MonRHost at Sunday 
Dinnerin Parliament Res-

% Ahother Measure to Compel Motor 
Boats to Muffle Exhaust—Other 
Business Transacted,

: ■
'. 7, ■ ■

.■ j

Ottawa, Feb. 23—A new railway project 
was introduced to thé parliament through 
the senate today. The company has a 
transcontinental name, but only a Mont
real to James Bay route.

Government and Street Rail
way Co. Submit Counter 
Propositions; Another Meet
ing to Be Held and Satis
factory End is Expected,

:• 3taurant, at Which Promi
nent Catholic Prelates Are Ottawa, Feb. 23—Road building was the ! ley, it. was generally believed that ti t.

business of parliament today. The idea government had hurriedly presented 
of creating first class highways in the j bill in its imperfect form" to the hoüse 

| country was commended from both sides j order to make campaign material for the 
of the house. There was special fervency | South Renfrew by-election. I Liber.ii 

j lr) the approval expressed by Liberals and j cheers.) The ministers who bad cam- 
Conscrvatives -who were in the South j paigned in that riding had laid great stress 
Renfrew campaign, where the roads are | upon it. and they had secured 
said to be some degrees beyond the to that method of campaigning. (Renewed 
limit. ! Liberal applause).

‘‘The premier,” added Dr. Pugsley, “ad- 
of road work was criticized by the Lib-, mits that the bill ought to contain tin 
erals as a thing which had not been pre- provisions set forth in the amendment < i 
pared with care. j the Liberal leader. Why then does he

Sir Wilfrid attacked the measure as too, now put them in?” It was "silly for M, 
meagre, and he offered an amendment to j Borden to talk about obstruction. Wl. 
give it a more definite character, and, as did he not adopt the amendment he c 
he said, put the plan on a definite basis fessed should have been incorporated 
beyond the whim or caprice of the govern- j the bill, and proceed with the legis - ,

Mr. Jjennox thought the apport i
Premier Borden admitted that the bill ; should be made according to the 

had been prepared in a hurry and per-. ments of the various provinces, rath 
haps had shortcomings which could be than upon their population, while M 
remedied next session. In fact, he prom- MacDonald, Pictou, pointed out that V 
ised that next

Sill
A bill to incorporate Revillon Freres 

was read the third time, as was a bill to 
enable the government to make up the 
difference between par and the selling price 
of Grand Trunk Pacific government guar
anteed prairje section bonds. Senator Mc
Mullen and Senator -Cloran protested that 
the government should introduce legisla
tion to give it control of the sale of such 
bonds in the future.

Senator Beique introduced a bill to in
corporate the Montreal Transcontinental 
Railway Company, with a capital of 
$3,000,000, head office in Montreal, and au
thority to build from Montreal north
westerly and to connect with the National 
Transcontinental or the Grand Trunk Pa
cific at or near Grand Lake, Victoria, in 
Quebec, or at any other suitable point in 
the vicinity of the Migiskan river, and 
thence to James Bay at or near Hannah 
Bay, with power to operate vessels, docks 
and to transmit and deliver electricity. 
Among the provisional directors are L. 
Wanklyn and Nathaniel Curry, of Mont
real.

The bill was given first reading.

Guests.
Mm4. y.; _

Üiiliii
:Ottawa, Feb. 23—Henri Bourassa pro

poses to remind Premier Borden that the 
Nationalist end of the government coali
tion is to remain the dominant end, and 
that he has still accounts-to collect on the 
Manitoba school question and the naval 
policy.

Armand Lavergne, ambassador of the 
Nationalist leader, arrived in Ottawa last 
night following the announcement of the 
premier that he would move, in the Mani
toba boundary matter at today's sitting of 
the house.

Mr. Lavergne is reported to have pre
sided at a stormy caucus of the French- 
Canadian Catholic supporters of the gov
ernment last night, with the /result that 
Premier Borden abandoned his announced 
intention of takifig up the question at to
day's sitting. It has now gone over to 
next week, and in the meantime the gov
ernment will give the matter further con
sideration.

Throughout the day Mr. Lavergne has 
not been idle, one after another the 
Nationalist supporters of the government 
have been summoned from th^ir places in 
the house to confer with Mr. Bourassa’s 
lieutenant. Hon. Mr. Pelletier joined him 
for dinner tonight.
Borden Surrenders?

It is understod that Mr, Bourassa’s com
munications are mandatory and emphatic. 
The 'Nationalist leader insists upon assur
ances of unquestioned character that sep
arate schools shall be provided for. in the 
Keewatin territory, to be annexed to Mani
toba, either in the bill or by definite un
derstanding with the. provincial govern
ment.

At a late hour tonight it was reported 
that Premier Borden had granted the con
cessions demanded, though it is not prob
able that any change will be made in the 
bill, at present. The question so far as 
the public is concerned is to be allowed to 
stand, with the understanding that con
siderable z activity will be shown in estab
lishing separate schools in the district dur
ing the coming twelve months^ thus cre
ating a “vested interest,”«so to speak, 
which will have peculiar claims when the 
matter of final public settlement is 
reached.

Mr. Lavergne also interested hmteelf in 
the naval question, and it is probable that 
further effort will be made by the Nation
alist wing of the government to secure the 
eprly consideration of Mr. Sevigny's reso

lution calling for the abolition of the Laur
ier policy.

Ottawa, Feb. 26—There w now no longer 
any doubt of Henri Bourassa’s determina
tion to triumph over the Borden govern
ment in both the Manitoba separate school 
and the navy questions. The Nationalist 
leader proposes to remain master of the 
administration, and the Nationalist mem
bers in Ottawa today make no secret of 
their opinion that the government will 
make the concessions demanded in both 
matters.

Mr. Bourassa himself arrived in Ottawa 
this afternoon, and is in conference with 
Hon. Mr Pelletier, the postmaster-general. 
The situation has apparently reached the 
most acute stage yet experienced. It was 
1 o’clock this morning before Dr. Eugene 
Paquet, member for LTslet, and a group 
of his fellow-Nationaliste, left the parlia
ment buildings after a long Saturday niglt 
conference
Bourassa Arrives.

The Nationalists persist that Armand 
Lavergne s mission was successful and that 
the government “came down” on bath 
counts. The sudden arrival of Mr. Bou
rassa himself today, however, clothes theif 
declarations with some doubt.

Mr. Lavergne arrived in Ottawa last 
week, immediately upon learning the an
nouncement of Premier Borden that he 
would move the house into consideration 
of the Manitoba boundary extension at 
Friday’s sitting. It was proposed by the 
government at that time to leave the 
school question severely alone, transferring 
the responsibility for dealing with it :o 
the Manitoba government.

On receipt of the news of Mr. Borden’s 
announcement, Mr. Bourassa, who was in 
Quebec, is reported by his followers to 
have sent a long and emphatic telegram 
demanding that the premier’s programme 
be abandoned, and that the matter snould 
not be brought before the house until the 
coming week, a mandate which was evi
dently obeyed, since Mr. Borden disap
pointed the crowded galleries by making 
no allusion to the subject promised.

The Nationalist leader was unable at 
that time to visit Ottawa himself, being 
engaged at the Quebec legislature with the 
ultramontane issue he has raised in con
nection with Mr. Justice Charbonneau’s 
judgment in the Hebert case.

Accordingly Mr Lavergne was despatch
ed to the capital to confer with the Na
tionalist supporters of the govern aent 
and, if necessary, to put the pistol to the 

mier’s head.
Previous to the arrival of the Nation al

an answer
. Saturday, Feb. 24. 

All the members of the provincial gov-
'

' V*?

The government's bill for the assistance
ernment were present at a lengthy ses
sion yesterday at which several delega
tions were heard and other business trans
acted. In addition to

I
: &

liv
the temperance 

forces which met the executive, the direct
ors of the St. John Railway Company* 
were in conference with the government 
with reference to the share to be taken 
by the company in the building and main-c 
tenance of another bridge at the reversing 
falls.

\

sm ment of the day.

4*
/ Premier Flemming said after the meet

ing that the company’s proposition was 
submitted and that the government sub
mitted a counter-proposition which it re
garded as a most generous one and which 
was not widely different from the 
pany’s own terms. Although no agree
ment was reached at yesterday’s meeting 
the premier said that there was reason to 
believe that the negotiations in the end 
would have a satisfactory result. The' com
pany’s representatives had nothing to say 
after the conference.

A delegation from Oak Point and from 
the parish of Kingston in Kings county, 
asking for modifications in the route of 
the St. John Valley railway, was also 
heard. J. N._ Inch, Capt. A. L. Peatman 
and others presented the case for the 
river people who submitted that the depth 
of water at Oak Point was less ;than at 
The Mistake, that, logs could *be- handled 
much more easily and that in general 
people would pe accommodated by 
change in the plan for the bridge without 
an increase in cost. The Kingston resi
dents asked to have the railway traverse as that.” 
the fruitful peninsula between the St.
John river and the Kennebecdàsis, and 
the latter river crossed at Barlow’s Bluff 
instead of at Perry’s Point, 
location of the railway is à matter of 
agreement between the government and 
the company’s engineers, and the repre
sentations of the delegation, it was prom
ised, woul| bè taken into account.

Incorporation was granted to the fol
lowing companies under the Joint Stock 
Companies’ Act: St. John Boar& of 
Trade? &td.* Aberdeen MtHtwt Co. rad.,
Hardwood Planirig Mills Lift., jEastetn^Ter
minal Realty Ltd.

The recommendations of the Jordan 
Memorial Sanitarium Commission with re
gard to calling for tenders for construc
tion work, were approved and the resig- Sir Wilfrid’s amendment was: “While 
nation of Frank Scott as parish court this house is favorable to the granting of 
commissioner for the parish of St. Davids, federal assistance towards the construction 
Charlotte county, accepted. of permanent roads, it is of the opinion

The government will meet again before that such aid should be given to the gov- 
the opening of the legislature, the next : ernments of the provinces for such purpose 
session being fixed for Fredericton on 
Monday, March 4.

session the government i provinces were now spending a consic 
whole matter more able portion of their respective 8ubsi<L 

| in road improvement, and the proposai 
the amendment would accordingly nv 
with their approval.

After

would go into the 
thoroughly.: s

The Reason for the Haste.
To Muffle Motor Boats Exhaust. Dr. Pugsley suggested that the reason 

the measure had been prepared in such a amendment was declared lost on div>. 
rush was to produce an effect in South | and the house went into committee

bill.

further discussion
In moving the second reading of a bill 

to require the use of underwater exhausts 
or mufflers on certain motor boats, Sen
ator Derbyshire said he had introduced 
the measure as a means of ending a nuis
ance in the form of motor boat noises 
which troubled every city of Canada 
which was near the water, 

now retire from the leadership in favor of Senator Ellis said he did not especially 
Mri Graham are, of course, utterly with- j object to this bill, but he did object to

parliament littering up the statutes with 
measures dealing with small nuisances 
which could better be regulated in some 
other way.

Senator Belcourt asked if the marine 
department had been asked to examine 
this bill.

“I think not,” said Senator Derbyshire. 
“The department, I think, has authority 

to deal with this question by regulation,” 
said Senator Belcourt.

Senator Derbyshire said that all these 
matters could be- condensed in committee. 
He wanted a good bill to put an end to 
this nuisance.

The bill was given a second reading and 
referred to the

Renfrew.
Dr. Clark and Mr. German urged the i 

government to hurry and perfect the bill j
this session, as they might not have an- ! The Liberals in parliament arc full n; 
other chance at it, from the way things j fight. The election of Mr. Graham in South 
were going in the country. Renfrew was the only thing anyone i

Hon. Mr. Cochrane, the minister in | the Room 89 jwould talk about, while :e 
charge, briefly said the bill blazed a new Room 16 the talk chiefly concerned ti.e 
trail. He did not know of any country | exceedingly disagreeable weather fr>:i, 
where the federal government co-operated which the capital has been suffering i<v 
with the provinces, as was proposed to do ( some. days.
in highway improvements. At Washing-1 However, there were some Conser - 
ton, he understood, there wqs a bureau to fives who would talk about the election. 
educate the people to the need for good |They declare that a monumental blunder 
highways and the best way to build them. was made by the government leaders.
“I think,” he added, “it would probably It is quite upon the cards that Sir Wil- 
be well if we had in Canada such a bureau 1 ibid will lead the Liberals through : hr 

The government expected to ' next general election. He certainly will 
work with the provinces. The basis adopt-1 the government follows its present in‘. ■ 
ed would be that suggested by Sir Wilfrid tion of bringing on a general election "im 
Laurier in his amendment, of aid in pro-1 mediately after redistribution, win : 
portion to population as subsidies arc ' mean that the people will be called upon

: to vote in a little more tliaif a year, 
every government, whether j Hon. Geo. Graham’s majority stands th - 

Grit or Tory, will welcome the bill,” con- ' morning at 296, with four polls^ to hv\o 
tinued Mr. Cochrane. “This government j from.
will, not force any of them to join us if j Doctor Reid, say the Conservatives 
they do not wish to. I hope we will be I who talk, was mainly responsible for this 
able to arrange with the provincial gov- ! bght, and any discredit to the Conser1 m- 
ernments to make a grant equal to that | tlv-e party resulting from it belongs 
of the federal government, but if any gov- dy to him. 
ernment does not wish to contribute there d here is a good deal of dissatisfaction 
is no reason why we should not go on with Hon. Geo. E. Foster, who laid the 
with the work ourselves.” cards of the party on the table in a mor-t

conspicuous fashion wrhen he declared that 
the election of Graham would tie a black 
eye for the government. It is recognized 
here that the statement was an indiscreet 
one but the general opinion is that Mi. 
Foster made it deliberately for the purpose 
of calling attention to" the blunder by 
some members of the government who are 
younger but more conspicuous than him
self.

A “Black Eye” to the Government

HON. GEORGE P. GRAHAMI

Ottawa, Feb. 24—'The Liberals of parlia
ment will tender a banquet to the victors 
of South Renfrew, Hon. George P. Graham 
and Thos. Low, on March 2.

Mr. Graham will probably take his scat 
in the commons a week from Monday next. 
He will, as has been already announced, 
be Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s deskmate, taking 
the seat which has been left vacant for him 
since the opening of the session.

The stories printed in the Conservative 
press to the effect that Sir Wilfrid,would

out foundation. The “Old Chief” was never 
in better fighting form, and with Mr. 
Graham as his first lieutenant will con
tinue in the leadership. Active organiza
tion work in every province is under way, 
and when the next election comes, prob
ably within the next two years, Liberalism, 
under its present leader, will go into the 
contest with a far better organization than 
was the case last September.

r
more

the.

ist lieutenant a vigorous lobby was con
duced by prominent Quebec sympathizers 
with the Bourassa movement, and an effort 
was made to bring pressure on Hon.
Messrs. Pelletier and Monk.

The minister of public works'was a col
lege classmate of both Archbishops Bru
chési and Langevin at Montreal for some 
eight years, and special efforts were made 
to secure his allegiànce, while .the nost- 
master-gencral was threatened with politi
cal extinction if he failed to act.
Double Demands Granted?

Mr. Lavergne did not make two bites of 
the one cherry. His mission was two-fold, 
and he insisted upon assurances in both 
the school and naval matters—and was 
satisfied, according to the declarations of 
his adherents The character of the con
cessions they alleged Mr. Borden made 
cannot now be ascertained, beyond the «\s- 
surance of the Nationalist supporters that 
he has granted their demands on both 
counts.

Friday -night, however, was a busy < nc,
Mr. Lavergne’e first conference, subsequent 
to his individual interviews with the Na
tionalist members, was with Senator Lan
dry and Postmaster-General Pelletier, and 
eventuated in the summoning of Secretary 
of State Roche and later Minister of thv 
Interior Rogers.

Mr. Rogers acted as intermediary be
tween the conference and Premier Borden 
and the latter subsequently summoned 
Col. Sam Hughes to his councils, after 
which the premier returned to the houee.
It was Hon. Mr. Doherty, the minister qf 
justice, who finally handed Premier Bv- 
den the envelope containing what is 
sumed to be the Nationalist acknowledg 
ment of what they state was his 
promise.

The Nationalists wing of the government 
is making no secret of its satisfaction 
the outcome, and its assurance that the 
premier has complied with Mr. Bourassa’s 
demands, both as respects the school ques
tion and the abandonment of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier’s naval policy.

None of the Ontario Conservatives 
would discuss the matter at all.
Bourassa Speaks Out. Stanley, Feb. 22—A last factory is to be

. erected about two miles above the village
1 esterday s issue of Le Devoir, Mr. this summer. Stanley Douglas has over 

Bourassa s organ, contains another front sixty men getting out hardwood. The 
page, seven column, black faced type de- maple will be used for lasts. The birch 
C <^!°n aS *°^ows: will be shipped to Fredericton as peevy

When the Liberal government of Blake stock, 
and Mackenzie had adopted the law. which The citizens are elated over the notion 
assured to the western territories full lib- of getting fishways in the dams at Marys- 
erty in the matter of schools, t)ie Conser- ville and here. If at thé same time some 
vative, Alexander Campbell, congratulated way could be arranged for preventing the 
it upon it. He declared that the object of dumping of sawdust into the Nashwaak and 
this law was to establish and to perpetuate tributary streams the interests of the com- 
in the west the regime which assured peace qumity would be well served. It is *re- 
and harmony in Ontario and Quebec. He markable that the Nashwaak, so near to 
added that it was better for all races and the centre of law-making, should be well 
creeds to permit the establishment of nigh the chief centre of the sawdust nuis- 
separate schools and thus avoid the crisis ance.
from which the two provinces suffered. Dr. D. R. Moore, who has been doing

“Will Liberals and Conservatives go postgraduate surgery work in New "York 
back on their former chiefs? Will parlia- for the last two months, is expected home 
ment dishonor its signature?” ln a few days.

The Nationalist members, when the mat- R. P. Gorham, of the agricultural de
ter was under negotiation, made no bones partment* visited here recently looking for 
of the declaration that there was a de- brown tailed moths.

finite pre-election understanding with the 
Conservative party that Manitoba should 
get separate schools, apd that the Laurier 
naval policy should be abolished in event 
of the success of Mr. Borden at- the polls.
On this understanding, the state, the in
fluence of the Nationalists and the Quebec 
clergy was used against the Liberal party, j 
They are now demanding the “pound of 
flesh.” . :

Apart from the three Nationalist minis
ters. Hon. Messrs. Monk, Pelletier and 
Nan tel, and Deputy Speaker Blondin, there 
are twenty-two Nationalist supporters of 
the government mvolved.
Nationalist Sunday Dinner.

For the first* time in the history of the 
parliamentary restaurant a Sunday dinner 
was served tonight. Hon. Mr. Monk was 
the host and the guests were some of the 
more prominent Catholic clergy, with 
Armand Lavergne and Dr. Paquet, the 
head of the Nationalist private member
ship in the commons.

The utmost privacy surounded the func
tion, which did not take place until nearly j , IVIHIIIJHI 1 II lill HII Nil In support of his amendment, Sir Wil-9_ o’clock. Neither Hon Mr. Pelletier nor , response to the call sen out by the 191, limUUnULIl IUURI1UU frjd poj^ed out that the gover;ment biU
Hon. Mr. Nan tel was present, nor was Mr. club for names of people to whom liter- gave m0ney control to the governor-general
Bourassa, at least at the commencement, ature regarding the attractions of a Back OTT HI flOT II Til JO in council without guidance as to expendi-
the guests comprising only the Nationalist | to New Brunswick Week can profitably t MKX I N f W \ ^ ture. He had no fault to find with the
lieutenants and representative church dig- ^ be gent;i One letter came from as far UL I I 1110 I 11 L V V U : proposal to aid in the construction of good
natanes. In all some fourteen sat down to away as the state of Oregon on the Paci- j roads. In view of the buoyancy of the faith in which the government and its Li
the table. The dinner was served m one fic coaet which region, to the eastern rr>IIP\ HAiiTiin revenues, the legislation might be wise. ! lowers participated, from Premier Borden
of the smaller rooms adjoining the restur- mindj has that glamour thrown over it I ti II 1] 111 *flj lti I IIV However, the bill made no provision foi down, with a few exceptions. Several Vm,-
ant. that is associated with riches and plenty. Ill fl || In |V|| 111 Mil the expenditure upon any rule or principle, servative members declined to go into t -

In view of the existing situation much This man, however, although owning a 111 ■ VVII I II U II I I IU To be effective, federal aid should not be fight, but almost all the ministers
significance is attached to the event, Par" I profitable fruit growing business, writes left to the whim, caprice or favor of the sent by the premier.
ticularty in view of the fact that a Sunday that he is willing to sell out and get back ------- government of the day. Each province The session will close in a lively fa< -

to the land of his birth. Another striking 0- ,^ , should share proportionately. The prin- ion. The Liberals feel that thev * ■
case is that of a hotel keeper in a hustling Ottawa e 2^1 he initial despatches ciple of the British North America act made a distinct gain and intend to -mp 
western city who writes that he is willing tlle word news letter to be 8h0uld be adopted and the provinces aided 8ize the fact'that they were not killed on
to come back to the east and try agam. | despatched! by the government by Marconi- according to population. Sept. 21. There will be a fight on overv

The executive of the 1917 Club, which ». gram to the mkab.tants of the Magdalen > Finale Minister
the young men’s branch of the board of glands, was transmitted today to be read Borden Admits Bid 18 Faulty. ^ jg likely t’Q have a faI. more !lvelv
trade, held a lengthy meeting last evening to the people by the Protestant ministers Premier Borden replied that Sir Wil- time with his budget than would have
and plans for the campaign were fully dis: , and Catholic clergy at the close of the ; frid’s interest in the welfare of the prov- i been the case had Graham been beaten,
cussed, including the raising of the nee es- Sunday services. inces was something new. He had former- ]
sary funds for advertising. Town puoli- i It is understood that the government has j extended “warm sympathy and cold I
city men agree that the Old Home Week i engaged' the services of David Batson, of : justice.” It was true that the bill was
idea is the moat potent factor in re-vical the Quebec Chronicle, to prepare the week-1 somewhat meagre, but the government had 
izing the life of many eastern communities ly news letter under the approval of the j not much time to prepare it. It was pre-
and when the idea is extended to include postmaster general. It will be the first pared in a hurry. “Next session or the
the industrial awakening of an entire news letter the people of the islands^ have j session after,” said Mr, Borden, “we may
province the movemeht should have a had from the outside world since Nov. 1 g0 into the matter more elaborately.”
much stronger appeal. last. The government had lost no time in im

plementing the pre-election promises of 
the Conservative party. The principle of

» niimril zx FX FX1 I /* V V r* C* I population would be adopted in aiding the
A III HUIVHl 111 |£|Vfl || ■"■*”*^1 provinces, and there would be no discrim-

AKUlDBflUr DKUUILjI ss&rasa.’z'iÆrs t
■ mlay and obstruct.

SAYS NE TEMERE DECREE» 1 ■-* ■ premier to know that this bill is meagre
I,... . _ — m,a _ W", and prepared in a hurry," observed Hon.WH 1 STAND FDD Al ITV ILL. Jim 11/ 1 Vim ilLsLe I IllIL The premier had coolly informed the

i house that the government tad not had 
I time to prepare a good bill. “Leave it to

The final
granted.

“I think
railroad committee.

LONGING TO GET BACK
gr

Sir Wilfrid's Amendment.
Mr. Anderson Hears of Prosperous 

People Who Are Turning to Old 
Homes—The 1917 Club.

and should be granted on a fixed basis 
similar to that now prescribed by the 
British North America act and amend
ments thereto for subsidies to the prov-

‘'Longing to get back to New Bruns- 
to Secre-wick,” is the theme, according 

tary Anderson, of many letters now being 
received at the board of trade rooms in

It is a matter of common knowledge that 
Hon. Mr. Foster would have preferred the 
finance portfolio to that of trade which 
was given to him. It is unlikely that the 
Liberals will ever trust the Conservatives 
again in any sort of an arrangement.

The Liberal members at Ottawa, from 
Sir Wilfrid down, regard the opposite :i 
to Mr. Graham as a distinct breach < f

k V

Wxr

function o'" the character marks a new de
parture in the conduct of the parliament
ary restaurant.

STANLEY Ï0 HAVE 
A LAST FACTORY

Sir Wilfrid Laurier will continue as the 
leader of the Liberal party and Hon. Mr. 
Graham will fall, naturally, in to place as 
one of his chief advisers.

,

HOTEL BURIEDv
.

Bathurst, N. B., Feb. 23—The Sisk hold 
at Pokeshaw, twenty-three miles below 
Bathurst, was completely destroyed b\ 
last night. The outbuildings and part oi 
the furniture were saved.

News from Ottawa received from i > 
Turgeon, M. P., today indicates that 1 
dredging of Bathurst harbor will not !’<• 
abandoned. The government, owing to 
strong stand taken by Dr. Pugsley ai 
Mr. Turgeon, who were able to show : 
necessity of such -work have decided : 
continue it. The petition now being c 
culated here is unnecessary.

Conservatives here are sore over # 
early reception of such good news, as tli 
hoped to be able to claim some credit 
the continuation of this important woH

they want to be excluded from her sacred tbe government, Mr. Borden had virtual- 
jurisdiction." ; said, "and we will try in another ses-

After quoting the Ne Temere decree, sion to prepare a better bib. 
he proceeded: “So here is this Ne! The government had now been
Temere decree with which a scare has, f°ur months un office, but they had been 
been created through the land, and which | so busy wedding the axe and decapitating 
they represent as an attempt to destroy officials that théy could not find time to 

, , , . the peace of families, and the liberty properly prepare their legislatiom
Justice Ch&rbonneau just handed down in of conscjence. | At a matter of fact, continued Dr. Pugs-
the famous Hebert case, his remarks were “Marriage, celebrated outside these es-1 
heard with unusual interest. His grace sential conditions, is consequently null by 
said in part: the .fact, both as regards conscience and

“The agitation now being carried on religion. That this legislation is reason- j 
from one end of the country to the other, able, and that it finds support on motives j 
the more or less violent articles appearing of the very highest order, no one 
in several Protesant newspapers against deny, for be it remembered that marriage 
the wise and beneficent, yet evidently is not a simple contract submitted, as in I 
ill-understood legislation of the Catholic the case of all other contracts, to the jur- 
church, and the deduction gathered from isdiction of the civil power. Marriage, | 
a recent judgment of the civil courts, im- like all the other sacraments, belongs to j 
pose upon me the duty to raise my voice, the church, and consequently it belongs i 
not for the purpose of trying to interpret to the church to direct everything that 
human laws, t?nt in order once more to concerns the validity of marriage 
solemnly affirm the ever immutable prin- “Such was the declaration of the Cath-1 
ciples of our faitn touching the august olic church before the Protestant reforma- j 
sacrament of marriage, as well as the tion, and such will it be in all time. If, 
sacred legislation of the church which however, our separated brothers have re- J 
neither jurist, thesis nor the findings of jected it they have made marriage a sim- j 
civil tribunals abrogate or modify. pie contract submitted like all others to

If governments make laws for the valid the civil power which may be dissolved or | 
and legitimate Celebration of marriage, governed at will, let them at least allow 
and if these laws contradict those of the us to remain faithful to our secular tradi- 
church, the latter can in no way be af- tions, and in the name of that liberty 
fected, for the reason that the faithful, which they claim for themselves, let them 
and all those to whom the laws of the permit us to act according to the convie- 
church apply, will remain loyal unless tions of our faith, J

Montreal, Feb. 25—Archbishop Bruchési, 
who pronounced the ecclesiastical decree 
declaring null the Hebert marriage thus 
paving tbC way 
troversy, preached today in St. James 
Cathedral. In view of the decision by

for the Ne Temere con-
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Died After Sped
(Chatham World] 

A telegram received from | 
conveys the intelligence that] 
Heath died suddenly in the] 
Hall at Bay du Vin on Satui 
The monthly meeting of the] 
Division of the Sons of Tea 
being held, and Mr. McBe] 
dressed the meml)ers. Soon] 
bifl remarks he died in his | 
in his 80th year. He was vis] 

Miss Alary, Joseph and 
V illiston at Bay du Vin. BD 
by one son, Westley of Rid 
home is at Richibucto, but a] 
a8° be came to Bay du Vin n 
where he had been visiting H
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= Tente, Rev. L. A. and Mr». Cosman, for a] 

few day». 'f
Miaa Grace Lingley, who was quite ill 

for a few days is convalescent. &
Mr.^Bddie^of Bathurst-is the guest of

Richard Reid, of Gagetown, visited 
friends here Wednesday.

Mr. and Mr». R. M. Burden, of Boston, 
arrived Wednesday to stay a few day» at 
their summer residence.

Mr. and Mr». D. F. Pidgeon, of St. John, 
•re the guests of Mr, and Mrs. Burden.

' tWANTED

IS=
rt/ANTED—A girl for small family at ; 
W Rothesay. Good wages. Apply, Mrs. ■ 

Blair. Rothesay. e w

mm.
- . PORT OF SI. JOHNAndrew ! Mrs.- - --Ÿ'.-ç-sifif <F, 'r -t

“HAT IN THE RINGi 9»agents wanted

_____ ^-^r======g----------- \ 1 "g^
-r,m I ABLE representative wanted, * to 
BUmeet the tremendous demand for 

throughout New Brunswick at 
We wish to secure three or four 

to represent us as local V»U

ESSlllr
right^en^Stone*1^ Wellington .^Toronto,

Ont.

Arrived.4 ' -i

Wednesday, Fêb 22. 
Stmr Cape Breton, 1,1«, McDonald, 

Loufflburg, Dominion Coal Co.
Coastwise—8tmr Bear River, TO, Wood- 

worth, Bed* River; schr Margaret, 46, 
Simonds, St Andrews.

-, Friday, Feb 23.
Stf Mount Temple, 6,631, Moore, London

TDid f^7arp’ P ** H. (Put to sea ftpm 
Island Wednesday).
vl^-kMa.Dch!?te^C?!mrnerce- z>m‘ Couch, 
Manchester ri» Halifax, Wm Thomson A
*%ht)0Ut to *** fr0m I,Und Wednesday

Btr Iniahowen Head, 1,088, Piekford.Port 
Talbot, Wm Thomson fTco. 
vionaly).
^Str, Lingan, 2,603, Paterson, Louisburg, 
Dominion Coil Co. (Put to sea from Isl
and Wednesday night).

,i

I^^PTT'HE farmer’s champion helper is an I H C 
Gasoline Engine. Ott thousands of farms 

Br throughout the country, they are kept busy
every day, running the cream separator, churn, pump, feed 

grinder and cutter, fanning mill, thresher, wood saw, grindstone, 
W . washing machine, dynamo for electric light plant, and many 

other machines. They are saving work, time, and money at every 
turn of the wheel.

fruit trees 
present, 
good men WOODSTOCK TO BEAnnounces He is a 

Candidate
HARCOURT

Harcourt, Feb. 23—Miss Ella Suider, oi 
Moncton, was a guest over Sunday of Miss. 
Ella Ward, Mortimore.

Mr. and Mrs. David Bowser entertained 
a number of friends very pleasantly at a 
dance on Thursday evening last for the' 
pleasure: of their daughter, Miss Badie 
Bowser; who; left the following ' day for. j 
Medford (Mass.) .

Miss Dorothy Dunn, a student of Abet- ,1 
deen High ' school, spent the week-end at 1 
her home here. I

T . n t ... n I W. W. Pride was taken to,thé Moncton I
IOWtl to ■Buy Trotting Park as hospital on Friday for medical treatment, I

jn r n !end was successfully operated upon on Sat- |a but to Lompany tor var “fday. Misa Bernice Pride accompanied
I o'. rv .i r ii !ber father to Mdticton.Works Site—Death Of Henry | Miss AgnesCail'spent a few days recent

ly with her sister, Mrs. Ernest McWil- 
liam. , J

Rev. Mr. Miller, of Bass River, preached 
very acceptably in the Presbyterian church 
on Sunday evening, last, supplying for Rev.
R. H. Btavertr whojia .abwéi in; Toronto.

DIVISIONAL POINT I H C Gasoline Engines
r<. ate Wilt for hard, steady work and yearso! It. They ' 

f are simple, dependable, economical. They, are 
^always ready to save and make money for you.

sw

SALESMAN WANTED Declares in Letter That 
He is in the People’s 

Hands
OF VALLEY ROADjsMEN wanted for Nursery Stock, 

Seed Potatoes and Automatic Spray* 
Either or all. Cavers Bros.. Galt, 

23-5-29-s w

(Not pre-

Ont.
An IH C For You ,
The size and style I H,C engine you HI 

I need depends on the work you have II 
for it to do—and on the particular condi- Vi 
tions which surround your locality. Any size 
or style will ,not do. You must get the right 
engine to get the right service.

I All I H C gasoline engines are marvels of
strength,- reliability, and durability. They run 
smoothly, ÿear in and year out. They make and 

I save money every time they are used, and whatever 
style and size engine you want is in the I H C 

line, which includes: Vertical type—2, 3, 25, 
[AH: and 35-horse power; horizontal—1 to 50-
i ’HESS' ”• horse power; semi-portable—1 to 8-horse 

|k power, portable—I to 25-horse power; 
LyiSfjjWA traction—12 to 45-horse power; sawing, 
WmVh’ pumping, spraying, and grinding outfits, 
MuHw etc. Built to operate on gas, gasoline, 
MHr kerosene, distillate, or alcohol—air-cooled 

HHjJV or water-cooled. See the I H C local dealer, 
or, write direct today for our new catalogue.

Sunday, Feb 26.
btr Manchester Exchange 

son, Manchester direct, Wi
, 2,64», Adam-
m Thomson & Must Sink Any Personal Wishes 

If the Call is Clear- Pre
fers Direct Primaries to 
Elect Delegates to Repub
lican Convention.

Co.'■RFSd' Str Melville, 2,872, Keene, Birkenhead, 
J T Knight & Co. Phillips.NATURE'St

, Cleared.
Woodstock, N. B., Feb. 24—At a spec

ial meeting of,,the town council last even
ing, it developed that Woodstock will be 
made a divisional poigt for the. St. John , h
& Quebec Railway and after the purchase ?*v<™ .
and gift of the trotting park land to the Hampstead, N. ÎB., - Ffeb. 23^—Rev. D, 
company by the town, if the head engin- Patterson has organised- a mission band 
èer, Rose Thompson, cannot obtain the \ in Hampstead. He-is als<£ holding a week- 
car works for Woodstock, a clause in the : ly Sunday school review seryice in Wood- 
deed provides that the land will revert j ville Hall on Tuesday evenings, which is 
to the town. The company will be given largely attended and. greasy enjoyed by 
the entire trotting park land and Agri- the members at the Sunday school, 
cultural Society land adjoining, for the Mr. and Mrs.' H. Ross and family were 
car works. guests of Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Slijip on

As the divisional point will be here any- Wednesday last, 
way, legislation will be introduced at the C. H. Wasson, of St. John, spent Sun-, 
next session of the house, giving the town day in Hampstead with, his family, 
authority to issue debentures for the pur- Inspector Hanson visited the school here 
pose, and unless something unforaeen hap- on Wednesday.
pens, it is taken for granted that the head Miss Mildred Carpenter, teacher of Up-
engineer's approval will be sufficient for per Greenwich, anticipates a large attend-
the erection of the works here. ance at her concert, which will be . held

Word of the death of Henry Phillips j in J. O. Vanwaçt’s hall on Thursday eveth 
yesterday at Lethbridge, Alberta, was re- ing. The proceeds will be used for school 
ceived today. He was aged sixty-three 
years. For many years he was connected 
with the C. P R. as station agent at 
Woodstock, Edmundston and other sta-
tibna and left last June, owing to iU Chatham, Feb. 21-Mrs. R. A. Snowball,
healt,h' fo.r. the Pacfic coast He is sur- M„ WlUiam Dick and Master Robbie
vivÿ by his wife and six children-Harry, gnowball leave on Saturday for Atlantic 
of Montreal; Clowes and Brewer Phillips, City, where they will spend a few weeks. 
Mre. Grimmer of New kork and Mabel The pre.Lenten aocial in the town hall 
and Florence, with their mother m Leth- Wednesday evening was given under the 
bridge. He was a member of Woodstock auspice8 0f the Chatham lire department 

\ and Court Regina f. O. and waa one of the pleasantest dances the
body wiU be brought to Woodstock fire laddiea have yet given. VThe large 

and the funeral w,ll take place from the floor waB fiUed wlth dancer8 and a-fine 
residence of Chipman Phillips. programme of twenty-one dances was play

ed by the orchestra. The chaperones were 
Mrs. A. P; Williams, Mrs. J. A. Hay, 
Mrs. W. F. Cassidy and Mrs. H. H. Car
ve 11. The committee which was in charge 
of the arrangements for the enjoyable 
function was headed by Aid. Williams 
with W- A. Skidd as its efficient secre
tary.

Mrs. William Dick, Miss Beatrice Dick, 
Mr. J. A. Barron, Mr. G. B. Burchill and 
Mr. A» W. Wilbur were among the Chat
ham people who attended the U. N. B. 
conversazione.

Miss Winnifred Fullerton, of Amherst 
(N. S.), is visiting Miss Flossie Gould.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Mersereau, who have 
been visiting relatives in town, returned 
to their home in Doaktown on Monday.

The Misses Burchill, of Nelson, 
guests of Mrs. Geoffrey Stead on Tuesday 
and Wednesday.

Midshipman John A. Barron, who has 
been a guest at Blink Bonnie for 
weeks, left today for Halifax, from where 
he sails for the old country prior to tak
ing a commission in the royal navy.

A very enjoyable dance was given in 
the town hall last evening and was at
tended by about thirty couples. The chap
erones for the evening were Mrs. William 
Dick, Mrs. F. M. Tweedie, Mrs. H. B. 
McDonald and Mrs. Andrew Forsythe 

The Misses Hickson, of Newcastle, were 
guests of Mrs. Wm. Dick this week.

Mr. and Mrs. H. B. McDonald and Mr. 
and Mrs. G. H. Lounsbury leave on Sat
urday on a two weeks’ trip to Boston, 
New York, Philadelphia and Washington.

Mrs. H. M. Eddy is visiting her daugh
ter, Mrs. W. L. Baldwin, Moncton.

11 9Wednesday, Feb 22.
Stmr Empress of Ireland, 8,028, Forster, 

Liverpool via Halifax, C P R.
Coastwise—Stmr Bear River, TO, Wood- 

worth, Digby.

Cures Your His
No Doctors No Dregs

Oxygen (or Ozone) sustain® Ilf®,pre
vents disease, maintains health. The 

perfected “Oxygenor King” le a scien
tific device based on natural laws. Ill 
health Is due to the devitalization of the 
blood—the absence of a sufficient amount 
of oxygen. The Oxygenor supplies this 
Ozone and drives out disease. It benefits 
every organ of the body—Invigorates the 
ergtem. Almost every curable ailment in 
every stage yields to Its effective power.

The Oxygenor will remedy or core Hsart, 
Liver, Kidney. Bladder and Stomach Diseases:

Trouble, Coughs, Colds. Blwmnethun. Neural-

wonderfully effective. Simply applied, sooth
ing, delightful, refreshing.

opportunity to demonstrate on 
▼our own person or on any member of your 
?ami> the marveloas resets of our Oxygéner
Send to-day far owr free « voo9“Jovmal of 
Health” illustrated. Gives fuM explanation. 

Perfected "Oxygenor King" Patented.

m
m II-, •i

Friday. Feb 23. 
Str Hesperian, 6,317, Main, Liverpool via 

Halifax, Wm Thomson A Co.
New York, Feb. 25—“I will accept the 

nomination for president if it is tendered 
me, and I will adhere to this decision un-Sailed.

■ til the convention has expressed its pre- 
Friday, Feb 23. ference,” is Colonel Theodore Roosevelt's 

Str Pomeranian, 2,700, Hains, Havre di- ; reply to the letter of seven Republican
! governors asking him to stand for nomi- 

Str Rhodesian, 2,055, Forrest, West India nation. The much awaited reply was given 
via Halifax. j

Str Bengore Head, 1,619, Kane, Dublin. §5 
direct. 1

Str Empress of Ireland, 8,028, Forster, |
Liverpool via Halifax. §

CANADIAN BRANCHES: IstensUnul Harrerter Cum 
of America it BroA™. Cdsur. Edsronti». Hamilton, 
Uttiktitl. London. Montreal. North Battleford. Ottn- 
w^Rmw. Saakatooo, St. J^s. Wnksra, Wisaiper.

. Istersational Harvester Compaay of Aasrita
(Incorporated)

Chicago

rect.

USA

uS':$

■' -v- V

Saturday, Feb 24.
Str Hesperian, 6,317, Main, Liverpool via

Halifax.
I REAL ESTATEStorS i

■purposes.
CANADIAN PORTS. mA CHATHAMLiverpool, N S, Feb 17—Old, schr Alcaea, 

New York.
Lcuisburg, Feb 18, 6 a m^-Steamed, stmr 

Malmstad, Boston.
Lunenburg, Feb 19—In port, sch Laura, 

for Cuba.
Halifax, Feb 25—Ard, strs Tunisian .from 

Liverpool (and sailed for St John; La- 
flamme Oil Tank (Dutch), from Antwerp 
(put in for coal) ; Thyra (Nor), from Lon
don, bound for New York,

Sid—Str Empress of Ireland, for Liver-,

BOX^m

. CtSMlU.
v

: ner block is- said to have refused an offei 
One of the definite announcements yes- $50,000 for his property. 1 he transfer 

terday in the real estate line was the papers in a big deal in that section have
transfer of the Lee property of 90 acres already been filed, Mrs. Lombard, of Mis
ât Little River, which A. H. Likely has soula, Montana, having sold to John Ross
held under option for some weeks and a large block of land with frontage on
which brought -a very substantial price, j both Waterloo and Brussels streets. It 
American money is now coming to St. extends from Middle street on the south 
John and is said to have been invested in ' 250 feet on both streets. The property is» 
the option on the Clifton House mentioned | nearly all under lease, with from six to 
in The Telegraph yesterday, and also in ! eight tenants on both \\ aterloo and Brus- 
W. B. Tennant's wharf property near the 1 sels streets, and the sale has been made 
Dominion Coal Company’s plant. It is , subject to these leases. Mrs. Lombard waa 
said more than a quarter of a million dol-1 formerly a Miss Hatheway, of this city, 
lars of American money will be available and the property was part of the old 
for investment here. i Hatheway estate.

It was reported in last night's Globe A. R. Melroee has purchased the hand- 
that the Fairville Realty Company had ; some residence of Mrs. I. H. Hall in 
purchased Mrs. George T. Clark’s farm Grange street.

Of course A. S. Hay has sold a property in Orange 
street to Mrs. F. L. Bournan.

The purchase, from Colonel J. J. Tucker 
of the property in Union street occupied 
by Colonel Tucker and J. A. Pooley, has 
been recorded this week.

Other transfers recorded this week are 
as follows: City of St. John to Margaret 
E. and Ella M. Kelly, property in Lan
caster; City of St. John to C. B. Lockhart, 
$400, Lancaster; G. J. Coster to E. V. B. 
McCumber, Lancaster; Samuel Linton to 
W. S. Edgar, Lancaster ; C. B. Lockhart 
to G. N. Kenealy, Lancaster ; Mrs. H. W. 
deForest to Mrs. F. D. Clements, residence 
Coburg street.

An agreement to sell a property in 
Thorne avenue between G. H. Evans and 
B. E. Dunfield has been recorded.

It is reported that the Peacock farm, 
on the Sandy Point' road, has been sold 
for $5,000.

A report that $50,000 was offered for the 
Merritt property on the Strait Shore lacks 
confirmation.

Friday, Feb. 23.
f

USE HAWKER’S
pool.

Balsam of Tolu 
and WM Cherry BARE MAJORITY FORBRITISH PORTS.

London, Feb 22—Ard, stmr Sardinian,' St 
John.

Liverpool, Feb 22—Sid, stmr Grampian, 
Halifax and St John.

Lizard, Feb 20—Passed, stmr Rappahan
nock, St John and Halifax for London,

Queenstown, Feb 23—Ard, str Baltic, 
New York.

Liverpool, Feb 23—Sid, str Empress of 
Britain, Halifax and St John.

Glasgow, Feb 21-8teamed <2nd, str gra
cia. Black, Sydney (C B.)

Turks Island, about Feb 18—In port, sch 
H R Silver, loading for Lunenburg.

Southampton,' Feb 25—Ard, itr St Louie, 
New York.

Malin Head, Feb 25—Signalled, str Cas
sandra, St John.

Brow Head, Feb 25—Passed, str Corsi
can, St John and Halifax; Manchester 
Shipper, St John and Halifax.

It WBt Care Any Cough 
and Odd

on the Manawagonish Road, 
this was not true. The Fairville Realty 
Company has secured an option on the 
Quinton farm for Montreal interests.

Registered Number 1295. 
None Genuine Without It. f MAY ESTABLISH A

SUGAR REFINERY HEREut Out-City Was Against,4 J 
side Presbytefian Congre
gations Saved the Day- 
Other News of thé Capital.

THE CHN DRUG CO., LTD. Friday, Feb. 23.
The matter of a sugar refinery in the 

city was revived yesterday by the visit of 
Norman J. C. Mather, of the financial 
firm of Murray & Mather, Toronto. Mr. 
Mather says his firm has made the finan
cial arrangements for the Atlantic Sugar 
Refineries, Limited, the successors of F. 
C. Durant, and Mr. Mather came here to 
determine the present status of the com
pany’s agreement with the city. He was 
in conference with the council of the 
board of trade yesterday and was advised 
that the city council had already unani
mously voted against granting the suc
cessors of Mr. Durant the extension asked 
for. The securing of another site was sug
gested, and is now under consideration.

The council of the board of trade de
cided to make no. recommendation pend
ing the result of negotiations for another 
site on the harbor front. It developed at 
the meeting that the interests financing 
the refinery scheme have had engineers 

i in St. John within £he last month Inspect
ing properties and that their report has 
been most favorable. In case arrangements 
are made for the sugar refinery coming to 
the city, the council will probably be ask
ed to grant the same terms with regard 
to taxation and water supply as were 
granted to Mr. Durant.

Mr. Mather said that he did not know 
Mr. Durant and that that gentleman has 
nothing whatever to do with the com
pany at the present time.

were

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Theodore Roosevelt at Editorial 
Work.

FOREIGN PORTS. ont tonight at Colonel Roosevelt’s offices
XT -, , w v z___ o*. here during his absence on a trip to Bos-

P ’ f W ton. It waa unexpectedly brief but definite.
Paul, Southampton; George /Washington, f0^0Wg.
Bremen. “(IpnElpnipn •

Boston, Feb 22-Ard, stmr Ivetnia, Liv- „j deeply appreclate your lctteI. and !
erpool. „ . . . , „ realize to the. full the heavy responsibility

Portsmouth N H, Feb 22-Ard, barken- Jt putg upQn œe| eIpreaaing M it doea-th’
’Boston &b 2<£-Ard, stmr Edda, Macori, carrfully considered convictions of the 

(SDl ’ ’ elected by popular vote to stand as the
Mobile, Ala, Feb 2<L-Ard, schr Gypzmn of g°v«DtieBt in their several

Empress, Cienfoegoz. , “I absolutely agree with you that this

L Nelsoh, Publicover, Georgetown Dem. *J*** “ ^ timtH»*»6 llorefcrt W’tb 
Buenos Ayres, Feb 16-Ard, schr Henry or

J Smith, Moorè, Halifax. Æ ’ Î"* Purely from the
Valencia, Feb 2-Ard, schr Sidney Smith, Btandpowt of the interests of the people

8t John’s (Nfld) via Malaga. “ * whfe' , ,
Antwerp, Feb 23-Sld, ztr Montezuma, , I W,U accept the nom,nation for presi- 

Halifax and St John. dent if it is tendered to me and I will ad-
Cape Henry, Feb 22-Paseed, str Almora, ^re to this deewon until the convention 

Glasgow via Newport News and Norfolk, ^expressed its preference.
Buenos Ayres, Feb 14-Sld, bark Edna v ^ of «h“f P«nciples for which I 

M Smith. Read. Barbados. ! have îtood, and for which I now stand
Portsmouth, NR, Feb 25-Ard, echa i a”d which I have always endeavored and 

Centennial, New York; Lucia Porter,Port ?*way» shall endeavor to reduce to action, 
Reading; Emma McAdam, Elizabethport; : m the genuine rule of the people, and there- 
Lame Cobb, Elizabethport. fore I hope that so far as possible the peo-

Boston, Feb 23-Sld 21«t, sch Bailie Ple may be given the chance, through di- 
Ludlam, St John. rect primaries, to express their preference,

Mobile, Ala, Feb 23—Ard, sch Edna as to who shall be the nominee of the Be- 
Pickels, Matanzas. publican president at the convention.

Ard 21st—Sch É M Roberts, Sagua. “Very truly yours.
. New London, Feb 23—In port, sch Re- . x‘‘THEODORE ROOSEVELT.”
becca J Moulton. The seven governors assembled at Chicago

Perth Amboy, Feb 21—Cld, bark Lovisa, two weeks ago and drafted a letter to Col. 
QAlifax. Roosevelt asserting that there was a popu-

lar demand for him to be president again 
and urging hitti to declare himself as to 
whether he would accept the Republican 

it “cahae unsolicited and un-

Fredericton, Feb. 25—The result of the 
voting of St. Paul’s Presbyterian congre
gation on the question of the union of the 
Presbyterian, Methodist and Congregation
al bodies ahd on the basis of union, was 
announced today. The total number vot
ing was 377.

Fredericton section of congregation went 
against both union and the basis. New 
Maryland ahd Hanwell section went for 
both. The majority for union in the 
whole congregation was four, and for the 
basis seven. Details follow: For union, 
192; against union, 188; for the basis, 148; 
against the basis, 141.

A slight fire in the basement of the dry 
goods store qf F. B. Edgecombe caused 
some excitement a little before twelve 
o’clock Friday night. It was discovered by 
Mrs. Washington, who keeps a restaurant 
near by, and an alarm was sent in. The 
firemen got the flames under control be
fore much damage had resulted. The loss 
is covered by insurance.

Mrs. Sweeney, widow of Patrick 
Sweeney, died here Friday night after a 
brief illness. She is survived by two sons— 
Austin and' William—and three daughters 
—Sister Valerie of New York and Agnes 
and Annie at home.

Richard Delong has been appointed a 
letter carrier.

Established 1667
Our classes are much larger than ever 

before in our long history.
We are grateful that our efforts to do 

good work are appreciated, and are striving 
only maintain but to i mento not 

reputation.
increase our MONEY FROM WEST

Catalogues to any address. It is said on good authority that several 
business men in the towns of the middle 
west had formed a pool of $250,000 for in
vestment in St. John real estate and that 
the money will be here in a few days.

S. KERR. Principal

RICHIBUCT0Died After Speech.
(Chatham World)'

A telegram received from Bay du Vin 
conveys the intelligence that William Mc- 
Beath died suddenly in the Temperance 
Hall at Bay du Vin on Saturday evening. 
The monthly meeting of the Bay du Vin 
Division of the Sons of Temperance was 
being held, and Mr. McBeath had ad
dressed the members. Soon after ending 
Cs remarks he died in hie seat. He^ wae 
in his 80th year. He was visiting his cou
sins, Miss Mary, Joseph and Thomas B. 
H illiston at Bay du Vin. He is survived 
hy one son. West ley of Richibucto. Hi® 
home is at Richibucto, but about a month 
ago he came to Bay du Vin from Amherst 
w“ere he had been visiting his uncle.

Richibucto, Feb. 22—Arthur Leger, of 
the I. C, R., Moncton, spent Sunday with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Leger.

Mrs. Robert Clark, of Upper Rexton, is 
visiting relatives in town.

Rev. John M. Wathen, of Biddeford 
(Me.), was m town last week attending 
the funeral of his brother, Moeely T. 
Wathen.

Mrs. R. J. Hutchinson, of Moulies River, 
is vieiting friends' in town.

Mrs. John Haines, of Moncton, spent 
Sunday with relatives in town.

Division No. 42, Sons of Temperance, 
intend celebrating their fifty-eighth an
niversary on the evening o fFeb. 28.

The store of A. & R. Loggie was broken 
into the other night and a number of 
articles of jewelry stolen. The culprit 
has not yet been discovered.

:

Recent Buying-.
It was reported on Saturday that be

sides the David Peacock farm, several 
other properties were under option on the 
Sandy Point road, including the John Pea
cock farm, the Moore place near Arm
strong's club house, the Whittaker farm 
and Robert Tanner’s farm on the Ken- 
nebecasis. An effort to tie up the entire 
block bounded by Charlotte, Union, Syd
ney and King Square, is being made.

The property occupied by W. Alex. Por
ter, at the corner of Union and Waterloo 
streets, is held under option, and several 
parties are trying to secure this proper
ty.

An option on a block of land to the 
south of Douglas avenue containing thirty- 
seven building lots, has been given by 
Armstrong & Bruce to a syndicate of Ot
tawa men. The sale will probably be com
pleted within & short time.

A Montreal syndicate have taken an 
option on the farm of 100 acres six miles 
out the Red Head road, owned by A. R. 
C. Clark & Son.

A syndicate including Thomas Nagl 
and T. A. Linton, which has been acquir
ing property in Lower Cove, has secured 
a two months’ option on Patrick Gor
man’s house in Mecklenburg street at a 
nice increase over what Mr. Gorman paid 
for it a few years ago.

Half a dozen properties 
auction at Chubb's corner Saturday 
ing, most of them bringing fair prices. 
An unusual feature was the rivalry of two 
auctioneers trying to do business on the 
same corner at the same time. Auctioneer 
Potts had the field, but H. Webber, who 
made his debut Saturday as a real estate 
auctioneer, declined to wait until the 
other sales were completed and broke in, 
with the result that there was confusion 
for a shdrt time.

The properties sold were:
Leasehold lot between Tower and Lud

low street with two story house and store, 
to Charles Robinson, 106 Elliott Row, for 
$2,010.

Freehold lot with two and a half story 
house, 42 Ludlow street, to J. E. Wilson,
$1,300.

Freehold lot, 184 Charlotte street, West 
End, with one and a half story house, 
$800, to A. R. Clark.

liuildmg lot in Wright street, 50 to 175 
feet, $500 to W. Levi.

Two eftory building on leasehold lot, 135 
Chesley street, $186 to H. J. Garson.

Two family tenement, St. John street, 
West End, $775, to B. L. Amdur.

1

SAYS ST.JOHN
HAS GREAT FUTURE

Friday, Feb. 23.
What may be taken as expert evidence 

as to the present bopm having a very real 
existence was given yesterday by Mr. 
Mather, who has been making inquiries 
with a view to investment here. He was 
particularly interested in the possibility 
of bringing a cheaper power to the city 
and regards this feature as one of the 
essentials of making the city a great 
manufactring as well as a great exporting 
city.

“There is no reason why you should 
not have the greatest city of Canada right 
here/’ Mr. Mather told a reporter. “We 
are only on an inland lake at Toronto and 
we have nearly 450,000 population. I think 
the wise young man in St. John today 
will conclude to stay right here and help 
to boost, and in fact I find more of the 
western spirit prevailing in St. John to
day than I have found anywhere east of 
the Great Lakes. I am often at Ottawa 
on business and in meeting the members 
of parliament I find tjbey are beginning to 
talk their own provinces and to insist 
that you will get a fair share of the money 
spent for attracting immigration to the 
dominion. This is not my first visit to 
the maritime provinces and I find that af
ter all they were not dead, but sleeping 
and that now they are beginning to wake 
up.’’

James Stratton, who has just returned" 
after a trip ^through the west says he 
found business. Conditions all over Canada 
more encouta^pg than ever. The west 

continuing its ratfid development and

FROM ALL OVER THE
MARITIME PROVINCES I

Men’s Long Leg 
Grain Leather 
Felt Pull Oat

Boots
$4.00 Per Pair 

Laced $3.75

PARSB0RR0 .(Continued from page 5.)

bncto) arrived in Salisbury on Thursday 
afternoon and will spend, ’a few days here 
with the groom's parents, JJr and Mrs. 
W. Dixon Baird. The young couple were 
accompanied from Richibucto by the 
groom’s mother, who was in Richibucto 
attending the marriage.

H. Hayward, of -Cherryvale, who was 
seriously injured by a falling tree some 
■weeks ago and whose recovery was con
sidered very doubtful, is coming around all 
right.

A large driving party from Steeves Set
tlement chaperoned by C. A- Steeves spent 
Wednesday evening with Mr. and Mrs. 
James McWilliams at this place. Quite a 
number of the village folk were also pres
ent and all enjoyed a very pjeasant even
ing.

NOTICE TO MARINERS. Parrsboro, Feb. 22—William Day arrived 
home from Fort William on Wednesday to 
visit his parent», Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Day.

Miss Nellie Gillespie returned from 
Moncton on Saturday, where she has been 
visiting her sister, Mrs. J. A. Geary.

Mrs. Wm. Boss, of Athol, is visiting her 
sister, Mrs. J. G. Holmes.

Mrs. J. S. Henderson returned from 
Amherst on Wednesday having spent the 
past three weeks there with her sister, 
Mrs. C. R. Smith.

Miss Lizzie Aikman, who has been ill at 
the residence of Mrs. Alloway, Springhill, 
is convalescent.

Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Jenks are in Spen
cer’s Island this week.

Mr. and Mrs. William CfiUeepie have the 
sympathy of their many friends in the 
lose of their little son William, whose 
death occurred on Friday.

W. B. Mahoney went to Glace Bay on 
„T ,, „ ,, Q ... „ , Wednesday to attend the funeral of nisWestfield Feb. 22-Mr Smith of Jeru- broth the late Robert Hiljgrove, whose 

salem (N. B.), was the guest of bis daugh- gudden >death on
R. Peer’ ,las* k v, Mrs. A. W. Gow was called- to Halifax

M. Humphrey is quite ril at his home. la8t week by the illness of her daughter. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Stephenson were Rho(^a 

the guests of Mrs. Stephenson’s parents, | Mra/ Charles Palmer, of Presque 'sle 
Mr. and Mrs. W Creig, Public Landing, I (Me)> ia visiting her sister, Mrs. J. E. 
Sunday. Mr. and Mrs, Creig, who hare Quilderson.

, _ HAYWARD-On Feb. 22, Gordon Har- been quite ill are improving. | Mrs. Mary McGnirk, widow of Owen
Feb 22, 10.30 a m, m Chesapeake Bay, pass- ttged five months, infant son of Wil- Mr- Swell, of W elsford, visited his McOuirk, died at Riverside on Friday. The 
ed Tangier Lump gas bu«y adrift four miles ^ and AUce P. Hayward. daughter, Mrs. Fred Stephenson Sunday. 1 eatimabie Udy who had reached the age of

*£ w ? Wolf Trap light, 19 miles 8 RgTEY—Albert, only son of Mr. and Frank Withers and Stanley Slocum, of gg years waa beloved and respected by all.
by W from ite former position , 11 Mrs. Jos. Estey, of Jacksonville, C. Co., St. John, were guests of Mrs. J. F.|8he leaTe, tbree sons-William and Henry,

Ambrose Channel whistling buoy light N B( pa8aed away at his parents’ home Cheyne, Sunday. of Ranston and Owens, of Detroit (Mich )
and the white Tight on Scotland lightship on Saturday, Feb. 19. A very enjoyable parlor concert was giv- Captain Charles McDade arrived nom»
are reported extinguished. BELŸBA—In this city, on the 22nd inet., en Monday evening at the home of Mrs. on Wednesday after his very thrilling ex-

infant, daughter of Glen L. and Agnes M. Woodman, in aid of parish church funds, perieiu'e in which he and his crew were 
Belyea, aged 2 days. (Fredericton paper» During thé evening vocal solos were ren- j rescued from the terft schooner Hibernia, 
copy). dered by Mrs. A. B. Murray, Miss Edith Rev. D K. Grant, formerly pastor of tit.

PHILIPPS—At the General Public flog- Naze, Mies Grace Cheyne and others. A ; James church, has accepted a call to the 
pital, on the 25th inst., Mary Estelle, aged piano duet by Mrs. Woodman and Miss Willie church, Clinton (Ont.) 
seven years, beloved child of Harry and Belyea, and several readings by Rev. A. The marriage of Wilbur Randall ' to Miss 
Annie Philipps. B. Murray, were greatly enjoyed.

WELSH—In New York, on the 22nd 
inrt., Jtjppeiteionia, Martha E., wife of I homé.
Samuel Welsh, formerly of thik city. Ethelbert Cosman is visiting hiz pu> Parrsboro on Friday.

New York, Feb 20-Derelict destroyer ! ”°m™a*10n ,f

Cornfield Point Light Vessel No 48, before Tbe gove n wbo e,gned tbe letter 
reported adrift was replaced on her sta- W^?lUlam R Glasscock, of West Vir-

K|ÇarVr,e,aware R-r-Cherey I, ^"^psh^Jo/

SrE-BsSHEêE « sed^ssrsticable' pra0'iand Herbert s. Hadley, of Misouri.

New York Lower Bay-Gedney Channel ' Efforts of Col Roosevelt’s Mends to in- 
gas and whistling buoy, PS, occulting ^uce h,m to make an earlier declaration of 
white light, light 5 seconds, eclipse 5 sec- his attitude on the presidential question 
onds, reported extinguished Feb 21, will, had been unaval mg. 
be relighted as soon as practicable.

New York and New Jersey—Arthur ,. „
Kills Northwest Reach-tick! boat wreck of towels, outline the edge of the scallops 
buoy No 1, second class spar, heretofore ^ith a small stitch done on the sewing 
established by.the Baxter Wrecking Co to machine. The buttonhohng covers the 
mark the wreck, discontinued Feb 23, the stitching perfectly and gives a very firm 
wreck having been removed. edge that is unobtainable in any other

New York, Feb 23—A wireless from str way.
Nantucket reports Gay Head gas buoy,
Vineyard Sound, not burning, Half Moon 
Shoal gas buoy gone and Stone Horse 
Shoal gas buoy gone out of position 

Str Chesapeake, from Baltimore, reports

1
were sold at I81

SHOE PACKS
AND

OVERSOCKS

■;

Before beginning to embroider the edges

WESTFIELDLaced or Buckle
CUM RUBBERS

‘n Men's, Boys and Small Boy*’

■ '-

I

GOOD
OVERSHOES AND 

RUBBERS

DEATHS

was
'he ascribed part of the activity in the 
east to the back wash of this movement.
The most serious condition in the busi
ness world was the difficulty the railways 
would have in moving the large crops.

Indications from all over the dominion 
gave encouragement- to the prospects for 
a great increase in manufacturing in the 
east and he believed that St John would 
soon atract many more industries to the 
city. The first problems to be coped with
here were taxation reform and çhegper Creamed cauliflower served in green 
power/.If Were provided the city shells makes a dish às tasty as it is satis-
wonld be able to compete with any other fying to the eye.
part of Canâdâ as a manufacturing centre. —— . ' »  ...................

---------  Mr. Flatt—I told him he could make
The activity m Brussels street is very tome warm friends if he would only tun® 

noticeable, find the owner of one Urge cor- on a little heat

EVERYTHING IN
RELIABLE F00TWARE

Francis &

.

DI8A8T$$9.

Brig Evelyn, Roberts, from-Bahia, sup
posed for St John’s (Nfld), fia» put back 
to Bahia with metier broken.

Sch Silver Leaf. Salter, from Church 
Point (N S) for, Ponce (P R), has put in. 
to St Thomas leafiy and otherwise dam
aged. I

; ~

Vaughan The marriage of Wilbur Rand.ill1 to -Miss 
B. Murray, were greatly enjoyed. Flora Cook took place at the bride's home,

Mrs. A. F. Watters Is qnite 111 at her Red Bank (Me.), on Wednesday. Mr. and
Mm. Randall are expected to arrive in19 King Street

At.
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IHC
Service Bureau
The purpose of 
this bureau is to 
furnish farmers 
with Information 
on better farming. 
If you have any 
worthy Questions 
concerning Boils.
crops, pests, ferti
lizers, etc., write to 
the IHC Bureau
and learn what our 
experts and others 
have found out 
concerning those 
subjects.

-
■ .

iTION
LAMENT
Provinces to Se

raient in Roads

ilfrid’s Criticism, That Pro- 
rude, is Right, But Declares 
! at Another Session—Dr.»4 
fiment’s Discomfiture in His

;ult.

y, it was generally believed thàt th* 
ivernment had hurriedly presented this 
ill in its imperfect form to the liotise iu 
*der to make campaign material for the 

Renfrew by-election. (Liberal 
beers.) The ministers who had 
ftigned in that riding had laid great stress 
pon it, and they had secured 
o that metliod of campaigning. (Renewed 
dberal

ath

an answer

applause). •-
‘ The premier,” added Dr. Pugsley, rtad- 

iits that the bill ought to contain the 
revisions set forth in the amendment of 
tie Liberal leader. Why then does he- not 
ow put them in?” It was silly for |dr. 
orden to talk about obstruction. Why 
id he not adopt the amendment he cpn- 
ïesed should have been incorporated ‘ in 
lie bill, and proceed with the legislation ? 
Mr. Lennox thought the apportionment 
ilould be made according to the require- 
lents of tlie various provinces, rather 
har. upon their population, while Mr. 
[acDonald, Pictou, pointed out that the 

spending a considér
ée portion of their respective subsidies 

road improvement, and the proposal of 
le amendment would accordingly meet 
ith their approval.
After some further discussion the? 
nendment was declared lost on division, 
id the house went into committee on the1

evinces were now

11.

l “Black Eye” to the Government
The Liberals in parliament are full of 
ght. The election of Mr. Graham in South 
enfrew was the only : tiling anyone in 
ie Room 89 would talk about, while in. 
oom 16 the talk chiefly concerned the. 
;ceedingly disagreeable weather from 
hich the capital has been suffering for 
me days.
However, there 
ves who would talk about the election, 
hey declare that a monumental blunder 
as made by the government leaders.
It is quite upon the cards that Sir Wil- 
id will lead the Liberals through ibe 
sxt general election. He certainly will if 
e government follows its present inten- 
>n of bringing on a general election *im- 
ediately after redistribution, which will 
Ban that the people will be called upon 
vote in a little more thaif a yeatv 

Hon. Geo. Graham’s majority stands this 
Drning at 296, with four polls to hear

were some Conserva-

‘octor Reid, say the Conservatives 
o talk, was mainly responsible for this 
at, and any discredit to the Conserva- 

party resulting from it belongs primar-

Tfie re is

re

, a good deal of dissatisfaction
ith Hon. Geo. E. Foster, who laid the 
-rds of the party on the table in a most 
inspicuous fashion when he declared that 
ie election of Graham would be a black 
re for the government. It is recognized 
îre that the statement was an indiscreet 
ie but the general opinion is that Mr. 
Jster made it deliberately for the purpose 

calling attention to' the blunder by 
•me members of thé government who are 
mnger but more conspicuous than hun

lit is a matter of common knowledge that 
ion. Mr. Foster would have preferred the 
nance portfolio to that of trade which 
las given to him. It is unlikely that the 
liberals will ever trust the Conservatives 
rain in any sort of an arrangement.
The Liberal members at Ottawa, from 
Ir Wilfrid down, regard the opposition 
I Mr. Graham as a distinct breach of 
[ith in which the government and its fol- 
hvers participated, from Premier Borden 
kwn/with a few exceptions.- Several Con- 
[rvative members declined to go into the 
cht, but almost all the ministers were 
tot by the premier.
[The session will close in a lively fash- 
[n. The Liberals feel that they have 
Lade a distinct gain and intend ^o empha- 
pe the fact* that they were not killed on 
bpt. 21. There will be a fight on every 
bssible occasion, and Finance Minister 
Fhite is likely to have a far more lively 
pie with his budget than would have 
ken the case had Graham been beaten. 
[Sir Wilfrid Laurier will continue as Jibe 
[ader of the Liberal party and Hon. Mr_ 
raham will fall, naturally, in to place as 
ne of his chief advisers.

ORTH SHORE
l

Bathurst. N. B., Feb. 23—The Sisk hotel 
Pokeshaw, twenty-three miles below 

ithuret, was completely destroyed by lire 
st night. The outbuildings and part of 
e furniture were saved.
News from Ottawa received from O. 
îrgeon, M. P., today indicates that the 
edging ot Bathurst harbor will not be 
andoned. The government, owing to the 

stand taken by Dr. Pugsley androng
r. Turgeon, who were able to show the 
:cessity of such work have decided to 
ntinue it. The petition now being co
llated here is unnecessary.
Conservatives here are sore over the 
rly reception of such good news, as they 
iped to be able to claim some credit for » 
e continuation of this important work.
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Borden Giv
Half

KaowksQuote
-if

Pledges an 
Violati

Minister of Fini 
Liberal Amei 
Tariff Commi: 
Minister of R 
dines Inform, 
Intercolonial 
Ignorance.

Special to The T
Ottawa, Feb. 29—The 

one last effective bolt 
as the long-discussed and 
bill got its third readii 
today. W. E. Knowles, c 
patched the javelin, wl 
benches cheered the thru

As an alternative to go 
ship of all terminal eleva 
ment proposed a clause 
from trading. It provid 
who operated a terminal 
buy or sell grain.

Mr. Knowles submitted 
ment to extend the 

having an interest in th 
mg of grain." It wa; 
eminent.
“Government of Brofc

“This is already a gover 
promises," declared J L 
has broken its promise tc 
of Ontario in connection 
marriage act; it has brok 
th»- Habitants of Quebe

7 o: ‘I
broken- its promise t<

pr<

to th
shareliuiders of the Farm 
it pledged ÎTàelf to 
its promise to the westerr 
nection with the contro 
of terminal elevators, 
promise to the Manufactu 
and the highly protected 
establishment of a tariff i

Mr. Knowles gave the 
comfortable time. He 
ern Conservative 
pledge: “If the Conserve 
power there will be go 
and operated elevate 
one man less in the pul 
ada."

“Instead of fulfilling th! 
ise the most generous thi 
said of the present sche 
was an experiment, and
that.

They had sought to hoc 
tant of Quebec by decn 
naval policy and promis 
but last night in the seni 
vative voted to maintair 
Ne Temere question was 
nions, in the Lancaster b 
vative had gone back on 
ises of a uniform marril 
famous, faltering, but fa

No response was offere 
ment of the westerner.
Accepted Liberal Air

Sir Wilfrid Lauriers lid 
bill to create a tariff q 
ever, resulted in the gov 
down" on the matter of j 
to the information gathti 
mission.

AV hen the consideratioj
was resumed tonight, He 
nounced that tin 
pared to accept the Li 
with a slight modificatio 

By this opposition triu 
that all

govei

tlreports fron 
8ion, excepting those 
ture are of a confidenti
be submitted to i 
days after the oj 
if parliament be 
their

nenmg d

receipt, within n 
they reach the minister.
I- O. R. Estimates.

Shortly before midnigh 
111 to committee of 
colonial estimates, 
stubbornly declined 
Quest of the opposition 
general statement 
year 8 operations of the 
breaking from the 
years.

To Mr. MacDonald, he 
laconic assertion that th< 
’ngs over operating 
last, was $677,000. 
full year, he said, would 
borhood of $700,000.

Mr. MacDonald 
statement as to 1
the genet tl policy to be
Kard to the road

Hon.
to à

to

expe
The

presse

c.. bed
were considered in detail 
the first place that the 
he run to create a lan 
should be reduced wh 
a large surplus was being 

Mr. Cochrane said thaï 
Very little about the I 
any statement he could 
Would have to be on hea:

to have a thoi 
with a view to finding o 
should be devoted out o 
provenants, etc.

In answer to Mr. Cam 
ss^d the amount spent oi 
on the Intercolonial durii 
10 date had been $1,156,5 

i Sinclair asked if 1

h s

1
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TEMPEH FORCESST,,
gjgM
, In the cotintry market Thursday eggs and 
butter-were scarce and selling at a very 
Mgh price, creamery butter bringing from 
32 to 34 cents a pound wholesale. Prices 
continue to remain stationary in the other 
markets. The ' following were the whole
sale quotations yesterday:

COUNTRY MARKET.

Zenophen Marsh.
Monday, Feb. 26.

Zenophen Marsh, who died in the Gen
eral Pnblic Hospital, was twenty-one years

3rtBynj#ll
- , . • Btoeene Douoett. ^

. Chatham, N. B„ Feb. 22-(Special)-
Eugene Doucett died suddenly in the Chat- and „ 6Urylved by- bU father,
ham Hou» tins morning. He did not feel motber> three brotbera and two alrters. 
weU m the evening and went out for a Ihe funeral took place ye8terday afternoon 
walk. Boon afteq he - retired he left his at 2 o’clock, from ids parent’s home, 6 
room saying he could not sleep, and asking Onion Lane, 
if he could sit up by the stove. He was
given a buffalo robe and a blanket and Jacob R. Vanwart
told to make himself comfortable. ~~ „ „ .

Early in the morning he asked for a doc- v , , , Monday, Feb. 26.
tor and Doctor Byrpe was called. Mr. . a* ’ïdden deiÉ JacobtR'
Doucett retired to his room when the doe- Y“? J?* at hls bo™e at Wickham yeater-
tor left and was found dead in bed twenty dV ™Dg’. W1P, *V***2? her« w,tb
minutes later He was forty-five years old, “ncfe r'«rft' “r; Vanwart complained 
And leaves a wife and seven children in stomach trouble last week, but was not 
Kogersville. He had allowed all his insur- ®f*>U8’y ™t.l early yarterday morning, 

to lapse. Mr. Doucett worked here h Iike?e1d h,,s wlfe “d before sbe
with Mr. Heckbert for five years and had ' !.P ,anoth" ro°™. he
worked for Mr. Barry and Mr. Weldon. dead' Re.art troublf » th“u*h‘ to
He went to work for Mr. Weldon on Tues- been *he cause °f deat\ M^:tYan-

. day morning after spending the winter at of age' .and a *
I Kogersville. He was a good workman and %***■ 7, Wlckbam> ownm* one °f *ne

had many friends. ™ °n the,nver;, He was a man of fine
________ character and greatly respected by all who

knew him. He made frequent trips to 
Edward Rickards. the city and was known here as a man of*

Saturday, Feb. 24. fair dealin6 and honesty. He is survived 
The death of Edward Rickards occ.ir- j ^y hia wife and three sisters—Mrs. Fan ay 

red Thursday afternoon in the General McDermott, of Gagetown; Mrs. Case Van- 
Public Hospital. He was about sixty years ; warL Wickham, and Mrs. Asa Van- 
pf age and was employed as a. painter in wart) Chelsea (Mass.)
,this city. He came to St. John from his —:-----

k- -

IF NOT, AMENDMENTSThe firy price of » cream separator is no basis 
for figuring its cost.^Su^gose you paid $2 tor apair

12 months, making an average monthly cost of 25 
^ cents. At another time, yon paid $3 at the start, 

only 50 cents for repairs, and the shoes lasted 
I 24 months—an average cost of less than 15

tfc cents per month. Which was the better buy?
The same principle holds good in 

cream separator buying. You may pay a low price. 
at the start—bnt such a separator wfll need frequent 

• repairing—and won’t last. The cost per year will 
double that of a good separator.

Bill Laid Before Government Friday Most Sweeping in 
Character and Provides for Stiff Penalties—Drastic 
Changes in Existing License Law Asked For by Another 
Organization.

Beef, western .,
Reef, butchers ...

Beef, country ...
utton. per ib .................0.08

Fork, per lb..................0.08% “ 0.09
N ative cabbage, per doz.. 0.70 “ 1-UO
Spring lamb; per lb .... 0.11 “ 0.13
Veal, per To........................“ 0 IV
Potatoes,.per bbl...........2.76 “ 3.00
Eggs, hennery, per doz. ..0.40 “ 0.35
Eggs, case, per doz........0.30 “ 0.34
Tub butter, per lb .........  0.25 “ 0.28
Creamery butter ............. 0.32 “ 0.34
Ducks .................................. 1.25 “ 1.50
Fowls, pair, fresh killed.

per lb................................
Spring chickens. pair.

fresh killed, per lb.........
Turkey, per lb....................
Lettuce, per <toz 
Maple syrupj per gal .... 1.00 
Maple sugar, per lb .... 0.14
Bacon ...................
Ham ....................
Carrots, per bbl.
Beets, per bbl......................0.00
Mushrooms .
Rouash .......
Turnips, per bbl ...............0.80
Calfskins .................
Wool (washed)
Wool ( unwashed)
Beef hides ......... ..
;amb skins, fresh ..
Rendered tallow ...

. 0.09% to 0.10% 
.. 0.08' 0.10% 
.. 0.06 “ 0.08 

" o.oc

V be r an ce

I H C Cream Harvesters
Dairymaid and Bluebell Saturday, Feb. 24.

The organized temperance forces of the | spector. 
province laid their cards on the table be
fore the provincial government at a confer-

ly of a physician, clergyman and official in

famous for their durability./"- 
They skim close and run easy for 

years. They are built tor long,
^ hard, steady service. Here ate „ 

some of their advantages:
V Milk and dust-proof gears which are easily ac- 

jfl cessible~a feature found on no other 
separators; a patented dirt-arrester which 

removes the finest particles of dirt before the milk is —: 
separated; frame entirely protected from wear by 
phosphor bronse bushings; large shafts, bushings, and 
bearings. . ^ ^
I H C Cream Harvesters are made in two styles—Dairy

maid, chain drive, and Bluebell, gear dnve—each m 
four sizes. Let the IHC local agent tell you all the 
facts, or, if you prefer, write nearest branch house for 

catalogues apd any special information you desire.
«I America aft

The keeping of liquor in a club honte 
and the giving away of liquor is regarded 
as an offence under the act. Further pro- 

ence held m the government rooms here vision is made as regards shipping 0f 
yesterday afternoon from 2 until 6 o’clock, liquor, the appointment of vendors and 
A public hearing was first held at which ! keeping for sale by druggists of

parafions containing alcohol which 
, cepted under the act if not capable of be- 

iemperance Federation presented a bill ; ing U8ed as beverages.
outlining complete prohibition of the sale t Inspectors in each municipality are ap- 
of liquor in the province, after which the j pointed by the commissioners and paid by 
government went into private session "with the government a sum not less than $50() 
a committee from the Moral and Social , a year. The municipality bears the cost 
Reform Council, asking some amendments °f enforcing the act, with exception of ex- 
to the present liquor license act. pense incurred in bringing cases to trial.

“We have done a good afternoon’s The penalties are very rigid and wen 
work," said one of the spokesmen for the ; greatly increased, it is understood, at the 
temperance people at the close of the sec- recent meeting of the New Brunswick 
ond conference, and this seemed to be the | Temperance Iederation. from what they 
feeling which prevailed with all those who 1 were in the original draft as prepared in 
were present. “While we were given no I committee. 1 or the first offence of viola- 
promises," said J. Willard Smith, presi- tionx of the act, the penalty is not less 
dent of the New Brunswick Federation, ; fhan $500 with option of six months im- 
who outlined the bill in his address to the j prisonment with or without har-i ; i,. i 
government. “The members of the exccu- second offence $1,000 with an option . 
tive showed keen interest in our case, fre- on^ year, and third offence two years im- 
quently made notes of our argument, and prisonment without the option of a fine, 
questioned us concerning certain phases of Penalties for physicians and vendors in 
the bill.1 We feel that our reception was case they exceed the authority given th--m 
most cordial and that our case is being UI*der the act, are also provided beginning 
given very serious consideration." f°r the first offence, and three

Premier Flemming and members of the months’ imprisonment without a fine tor 
government were quite non-committal as the third, 
to the course the government would take, 
but personally appeared to be much inter
ested in the request of the delegation.

are

“ 0.180.20

“ 0.25 
“ 0.30 
“ 0.50 
" 1.25 
*' 0.00 
“ 0.00 
94 0.15 
“ 1.30 
“ 1.50 
81 0.00 
“ 0.02 
“ 0.90 
“ 0.17 
“ 0.22 
M 0.14 
“ 0.11% 
“ 0.90 
44 0.05%

0.22 pre-
0.27 a delegation from the New Brunswick j0.40

IHC
Service Bureau

The Bureau la a 
clearing house for

0.15home in Ireland many years ago and had 
lived here ever since. He had been ill 
about a year and was confined to the hos
pital for several weeks, The funeral will 
take place this morning 9.30 o’cock from 
F. Fitzpatrick’s undertaking rooms. Mem
bers of the Painter’s Union will attend.

Mary Estelle Philipps.
Monday, Feb. 26.

The death occurred yesterday at the 
General Public Hospital of Mary Estelle, 
aged seven years, daughter of Harry and 
Annie Philipps. The . funeral is to take 
place this afternoon at 3 o’clock, from her 
parents residence, 24 Egbert street.

0.00
0.00

thé beat ways of 
doing things on 
the farm, and then 
distribute the In
formation. Your 
Individual experi
ence may help 
others. Send your 
problems to the 
TH C Service Bu 
reap. ,

0.50
0.00

. Wisnipeg, Yerkhm.

0.16
.... 0.21 
.... 0.00
.... 0.11

James M. Clarke.
St. Stephen, N. B., Feb. 23—(Special)—

In the person of James M. Clarke, one of ^ ^
the best known and highly respected citi- rp. i Y* ...

t Te- v ! u vad °0t bcln Widow of James Took, leaving two sons 
good in recent years but he had been ab-, patrick an j John both of FajrvlUe. The 
sent from hia place of busmess only three funeral la to take place 
days His illness was not regarded as sen- the home o{ Jahn Too, 61 Harding 8treet. 
OUS but tonight he took a sudden ill turn ’ 6
and succumbed to an attack of heart fail
ure before Dr. Blair, a neighbor, could 
reach his bedside. Moncton, Feb. 25-(Special)—William

Mr. Clarke was a native of Nova Scotia ! W. Pride, a well known merchant, of 
but came to St. Stephen about fifty years Harcourt, died in the Moncton hospital 
ago, when he established a crockery busi- Saturday evening, following an operation 
ness which he has conducted most succès- a week ago. He was Q7 years old and con- 
fully ever since. In 1874 he was mayor of ducted a grocery store at Harcourt for 
the town, succeeding the late James Dow, ! some time. He is survived by a widow, 
who was the first mayor. He had always, four daughters apd two soup. The body 
taken an intelligent interest in public af* i will be taken to Beersville for interment 
fairs, and was one of the leading Liberals Tuesday.
in the county. He married a Calais lady, a -— ----------- - *---------------
who, with one daughter, died several years 
ago. He is survived by one brother, Ed
ward Clarke, who resides in Portland 
(Me.) He was about seventy-three years 
of age.b ' .

A International Harvester Company of America
« (Incorporated)
V Chicago

Mrs. Mary Toole.
0.75
0.00USA

FRUITS, ETC.
Apples—

Bishop Pippins, No. 1.... 2.00 “ 2.25 
“ 2.00 
“ 2.00 
“ 1.75 
“ 0.15 
“ 0.13 
“ 0.00 

0.12% “ 0.14 
“ 0.12 
“ 0.20 
“ 0.16 
“ 0.08% 
“ 0.13 
‘ 0.05 

“ 4.00 
“ 0.70 
“ 4.50 
“ 3.45 
“ 2.00 
“ 2.75 
“ 4.00 
“ 3.00

SAYS ST. JOHN WILL 
RIVAL MONTREAL

tomorrow from Bishop Pippins, No. 2.. 1.75 
Ribs ton Pippins, No. 1.. 0.00 
Ribston Pippins, No. 2.. 0.00
Grenoble walnuts 
Marbot walnuts
Almonds .............
California prunes
Filberts ...............
Bràzils 
Pecans
New dates, per lbc<.
Peanuts, roasted ..
Bag figs, per lb . .. ----- 0.04
Lemons, Messina, box.... 3.50 
Cocoamits, per doz 
Cocoanuts, per sack 
Corned beef, 2s
Peaches, 2» .............
Bananas ....................
California navel, box....... 3.25
Val. oranges 
American onions, bag .... 3.25 
New figs, box

0.14William W. Pride.
0.12
0.15

Violations of the act with respect to 
shipment of liquor to any person m the 
province in the county where it is in fun 
are also provided for with heavy penalties 
affecting the shipper, carrier and the

0.11
0.00
0.14

... 0.05

... 0.10 Amendments Proposed.
In the event of the sweeping prohibitory j signee. To prove sale or barter under the 

legislation proposed not being adopted, the t act it is not necessary to prove exchange
of money or consumption of liquor and the 
onus must be on the defendant, it not be
ing necessary to prove, for instance, the 
precise description of liquor sold or sliip- 

J. Willard Smith, Miles E. Agar, J. S. Ped, the magistrate requiring the défend
ent if there is circumstantial evidence of 
violation of the law. to clear himself, 
which if he is not able to do, conviction 
will follow.

With Several Important Railroads Ending Here 
City is Simply Coming Into What Geographical 
Position Entitles Her To—No “Boom,” Says 
H. A. Bruce, But a Healthy and Rapid Expan
sion—Local Real Estate Men Home With Even 
Greater Faith in Progressive Movement—Out
side Capital Bound to Come.

amendments to the present act will be 
pressed and these are in themselves quite 
drastic. The committee from the Moral 
and Social Reform Council consisted of

U .60
4.00
3.35LOCAL HEWS 1.95
1.75

Armstrong, Rev. W. R. Robinson, A. A. 
Wilson, K. C., and the point 
amendments were asked briefly 

1. Closing of all bat* at I 
cept on Saturday evening, which is to re
main at 5.

s on which3.50
Correspondents wne send letters 

to The Semi-Weekly Telegraph
To the Editor of The Telegraph: who wish to have them return-

Sir: The correspondent who furnishes the ®d if they are BOt printed, must 
information under the heading Obituary, send Stamps for return postage.
published in yesterday’s issue of The Tele- --------- -—
graph, must be of a sensational turn. Per- George V. Hamm, of 6rand Bay, spent 
sonally, though my name was coupled with t the week end with his brother at Pleasant 
the report, I would not complain, but the j Point.
grief it, caused friends of the late Mr. * --------- -
Doucett to be told he died without the The members ctf the provincial govern- 
rite of his church and neglected by ment who were in the city Friday left for 
everyone prompt*» tae to give you the facts, their homes Saturday morning.
I do not know his widow’s address or I --------------
would forward an explanation to her. It T. R. Robinson, K. C., of the firm of 
pains me to think what her thoughts must Ritchie & Robertson, Halifax, has been 
be if she has read your version of her hus- offered the appointment of city solicitor 
band's death. j for the city of Victoria, and it is under-

The truth is, the late Eugene Doucett stood that he will .accept the position.
had been under treatment for two years -j—1-----*—
and, not unlike many other victims of the The St. John Protestant Orphans’ Home 
same disease, continued to follow his usual acknowledge witli thanks from the Knights 
employment until a few hours before the of Pythias of this city $118.52, the gross 
end. Hie regular physician knew his condi- receipts of the collection at the anniver- 
tion was serious and when I was called to sary service in Centenary church on Sun-

“ 3.25
o’clock ex-0.10 “ 0.15Eugene Douoett. Witnesses are not to be allowed the 

privilege of refusing to answer questions
2. Making collection of accounts for | which may incriminate them under some

liquor sold retail impossible. j other section of the act, but the act pro-
3. Definition of clause relating to bars ; vides that action shall not be taken on 

being seen from the outside so that there ! such information supplied by the witness 
can be no question of "outside” meaning i himself, 
the street.

GROCERIES.

Choice seeded raisins, Is.. 0.09% “ 0.10 
0.10 “ 0.10% 
2.35 '* 3.00
0.08 “ 0.08% 
0.16% “ 0.17 
0.03% “ 0.04 

“ 0.25 
“ 2.20

Fancy do ..................
Malaga clusters .......
Currants, cleaned, Is
Cheese, per lb .........
Rice, per lb..............
Cream tartar, pure, box.. 0.24 
Cicarb soda, per keg . .. 2.10 
Molasses, fancy Barbados. 0.34
Beans, hand picked ....... 2.50
Beans, yellow eye
Split peas ...........
Pot barle)........
Corrimeal ................
Granulated comment .... 5.00 
Liverpool salt, per sack, ex 

store .................................

Arrests can be made by officers carrying
4. Creation of commission for proper in- search warrants if evidence of the violation

spection and imposing of heavy penalties j of the act found, and the prisoner commit- 
for detection of irregularities in labelling ted to jail unless he can enter into suffi- 
liquor. cient recognizance to satisfy the magis-

5. Making it more difficult to obtain irate. No liability is attached to magis- 
license by increase in names on applies- trate or officers in case search under war

rant is fruitless and person or property 
searched is injured or damaged. No con
viction, judgment or order can be removed 
by certiorari.

Every prisoner arrested on the charge of 
drunkenness must be questioned by the 
magistrate as to where he obtained liquor, 
and refusal to answer will be taken as

0.35
2.55Monday, Feb. 26.

A very optimistic lot was the party of 
6t. John real estate and financial men 
who arrived in the city yesterday after 
several days spent in Montreal. They Re
port that everywhere attention was being 
directed to’St. John and that it Was com
paratively easy to interest capital when 
once the claims of the citfr and the foun
dation for the advance were pointed out.

One great need, they were agreed, was 
that there had' been Little outside adver
tising of what was really to be done in 
the city and what was really the magni
tude of the Courtenay Bay work. One re
sult of their visit will be, it is expected, 
the coming here within a week of several 
prominent real estate men from Montreal 
with ready money for investment in prop
erty hepe. Particular, attention is being 
given it is understood, to acreage and 
sub-division.

R. Max McCarty returned on Satur
day and yesterday a party came in idfchid- 
ing R. H. Braze, of the firm of Armstrong 
& Bruce, and his brother, H. A. Bruce, 
from the west, who is the purchaser of the 
Tisdale property on the Marsh road; W. 
S. Allison, of the- firm of Altison & 
Thomas; J. H. Doody, H. Guernsey, of 
Victoria (B. C?) ; W. B. Tennant, George 
H. Waterbury, Thos. Nagle, H. B. Robin
son and G. C. Jordan. Senator Wood, 
who is to be the next -lieutenant-governor 
of the province, and Thomas Malcolm, 
owner of the International railway, were 
also on the train.

The real estate men in the party ap
peared to be very well satisfied as to the 
result of their trip to the finàncial Rentre 
of Canada, and more than one of them 
said that they found fhey needed bo in
troduction in speaking of St. John, as 
many Montreal financial and business men 
were well informed regarding St. Jojin 
property, having made quiet investigation 
of their own during the last few Months. 
This interest concerning the prospects of 
St. John Is not confined to Montreal but 
is now widespread throughout Canada and 
in some parts of the United States.

One of the members of the party said 
he talked to a Vancouver man, who said 
that he had come to Montreal via the St. 
Paul route, and on the train. just outside 
St. Paul a business man of that city said 
to him: “If you are going .east you 
would do well to drop into a, little town 
called St John. They are building a now 
harbor there and th*re will be something 
doing.” He forgot this remark until he 
reached Toronto, when he heard on differ
ent occasions of the bright prospects -"-f 
St. John and when he came to Montre d 
he said everybody was talking about the 
eastern city. •

This man, according to The Telegraph’s 
informant, is likely to come to St. John 
for the purpose of investing money here.
Spirit of Enterprise.

idea of the magnitude of the work to be 
done here or the fact that this city already 
having two railways is very soon to be the 
terminal of two, and very likely three, 
others. Some clean cut. advertising as to 
the advantages of the city, the amount of 
money to be spent here and present prop
erty values, -they Say, is greatly needed. 
One of the party said that a Montreal man 
with large holdings in the west, when St. 
John’s actual prospects were pointed out 
to him, was very deeply impressed and 
later said he had made up his mind to 
dispose of all his western property and 
look to St. John for investment.

H. A. Bruce Here.
H. A. Bruce, of Saskatoon, said last 

evening that he had come tb St. John for 
the purpose of sub-dividing the Tisdale 
property, which he had taken over from 
the firm of Armstrong A Bruce, and would 
begin the work this morning. He sounded 
a note of warning with regard to herald
ing the xpresent movement in values of St. 
John as a “boom.” This would sound all 
right in the east, he said, but in the west 
the word “boom” was taken to mean a 
vigorpus and often hysterical effort to 
boost some particular town or city, some
times when there was nothing to warrant

2.60 “ 2.65
7.50 “ 7.60
7.50 “ 7.60
3.50 “ 3.55

“ 5.25

tion.
The speakers at the public meeting in 

the presentation of the prohibitory bill 
were J. Willard Smith, Rev. Mr. Aiken, 
Rev. W. R. Robinson, Rev. R. H. Stavert, 
Rev. Dr. Hutchinson and others.

;

If 0.70 “ 0.75
SUGAR.

Standard granulated .... 5.80 44
United Empire granulated 5.70 “
Bright yellow 
No 1 yellow 
Paris lump ...

Provisions of Act.
contempt of cçurt. All fines recovered un
der the act are to be paid into the treas
ury of the municipality.

The act provides for the creation of a 
commission of three to be appointed by the

The bill is cited as The New Brunswick 
Temperance Act and provides generally 
that it shall be in force m counties where 
the Canada Temperance Act, or Scott Act, 
is not in force or where the Scott Act may 
be repealed. The act does not affect pur- "provincial government, with offices at St. 
chase or sale of liquor by any person in John, who will supply the liquor to ven- 
the province from or to any party or per- dors and keep record by labels on the bot- 

another province or foreign coun- ties which correspond to numbers in a
bound book and must be returned when 
sold. The commissioners hold office at the 

“Excepting as pleasure of the government, are paid what 
the government may determine and must 
make a quarterly report to the provincial 
secretary with any surplus while the gov 
ernment must defray the shortage if any. 

• In presenting the bill, Mr. Smith spoke 
generally of the provisions and submitted 
figures to show that the majority of the 
people of the province desired prohibition. 
Rev. Mr. Robinson spoke of the moral ef
fect and of the good result accomplished 
under the C.T.A. Act. The other speakers 
strongly urged the adoption of the bill with 
the request that it be made a government

705.60
see him on the morning of the 22nd, I pro- day afternoon la^t.
nounced him beyond aid and immediately ---------:—
sent for a priest. The letter prepared him At the board of health offices during last 
and instead of being found dead in bed be i week eight deaths were recorded from the 
died with sympathetic hands doing all they following ca'ises: Asthenia, endocarditis, 
could to alleviate his -sufferings. That he ! tuberculosis, cholelithiasis, cerebral menin- 
was given a buffalo and left in a dying con- git is, cardiac insufficiency, accidental suf- 
dition beside the stove is nonsense. His focation, and cancer of stomach, one each, 
condition was recognized and everything 
possible done to aid him.

Trusting this letter will be given the 
same prominence granted the misleading re
port of yesterday, believe me, sir,

Faithfully yours,
T. J. BYRNE, M. D.

Office of the Mayor, Chatham, N.
Feb. 23. *

5.30 40
6.75

PROVISIONS.
20.50Fork', domestic mess 

Pork, American clear ... .21.00
American plate beef ....... 18100
Lard, pure, tub 
Lard, compound, tub .... 0.10% “

i
sons in 
try.

Section 5 contains the prohibitory clause 
which reads as follows: 
hereinafter provided no person shall by 
himself, his clerk, servant or agent, direct
ly or indirectly on any pretence or upon 
any device keep for sale, sell or barter, or 
in consideration of the purchase of any 
other property or for any other considera
tion, give to any other person any intoxi
cating liquor, provided that, 'but subject 
to the restrictions hereinafter specified 
vendors appointed Under this act may keep 
for sale and sell.”

The act then provides for the supply of 
liquor for medical, sacramental and indus
trial purposes on the certificate respective-

0.12% “

The fifty-seven winterport steamers that 
have left port so far this season. have 
taken away Caspian goods valued at $8,- 
528,108, and foteign goods valued at $6,- 
199,256. The total value of cargoes so far 
is $14,727,364. Last year the first fifty- 
seven steamers took away cargos valued 
at $13,002,997.

The merchants and business men in gen
eral of Sunbury county have arranged to 

But few men in any of the various walks ; hold a meting at Fredericton Junction cn 
of life in this province were better or more • Monday night next for the purpose of tlons P€r case‘ 
favorably known than William Somerville, | talking over the formation of a board of Salmon, 068 .*'* 
of Starkey’s, Queens county, who died on ; trade for the county. Councillor David Salmon, re sp
the 13th inst. During the latter half of Mersereau, who was in the city, was Lmnan ,a.neITj ......................
the last century he taught school with securing information froth the local board. 8
more than ordinary success, and after re- ------------- ^ ‘ * ..........
linquishing this pursuit, he still continued The annual meeting of Waterbury & 2s ................. 2 25
to be interested in the educational, moral, j Rising, Limited, was held at the company’s I r^med ’ beef Is . . . .. .. . . 2.00
and religious life of the youth with whom , office, King street, on Thursday evening., p° c^eg ^ _....................
he came in daily contact. He radiated all j The auditor’s report showed that the busi- p;neaDDie sliced* 
that he absorbed and his capacious nature 1 ness during the year was very satisfactory, grated
was the reservoir of all that is best in | and the old board of officers were re-elect- Singapore’ pineapples .... 1.75
books and life, and as fuel turns to firejed: Mr. E. L. Rising, president and gen- Lomt>ard plums ................  1.10
and oil to light, so in that laboratory of ;*eral manager ; Mr. W. C. Rising, vice-presi- Raspberries 
his brain the raw ^material of history,1 dent ; Mr. A. W. Sulis, secretary; Mr. H. corn< per doz .
poetry and science were wrought over into W. Rising, treasurer; Messrs. C. H. peaa’....................
radiant and radiating forces which warmed Smythe, R. J. Walsh, P. M. Rising. Strawberries ....
ançl illumined so many human hearts. ------------- Tomatoes ...........

He was well known and will live in the A Bathurst letter to the Chain un pumpidng ...........
affection of those swhô tyiew him as a man World says that the parties who nought gquafib .................
of noble heart, an affectionate husband and j out T. D. Adame are a part of the Bath- String beans .... 
father, and a faith fill friend. In a long ! ust Lumber Company, and that they own pa^ed beans .... 
life, particularly open to all who knew 1 all the lumber lands on all the rivers that 
him, nothing was ever found that would ’ are worth anything; There is about 
cast a shade upon his character. As a man ; thirty million feet of lumber at the two
he had high ideals and was an uncompro- j mills to ship^yet, and they have been ship- M ijldlings, car lots ............28.00
mising foe to all wrong-doing. It needed ping by ears all winter. The company Mlci., small lots, bagged..29.50 
not the shadows of death to make him talk of building a pulp mill on Cunard’s |Bran, ton lots, bagged... .27.00 
loom large in the estimation of those who old shipyard, and if they do it will nake Cornmeal, in bags .... .. 1.65 
knew him. times good in Bathurst. Provincial oats

As a justice of the peace his integrity -------- Pressed hay, car lots ....11.50
was most pure, his justice inflexible; no It is planned this year to make a sue- Pressed hay. per ton .
motive of interest of friendship or dislike ! cessful New Brunswick exhibit at the an- Oats, Canadian ................. 0.53
being able to bias his decision. He was in nual International Trap Shooting and 
every sense of the word a good man. , Sportsmen’s show in Madison Square

He came of ancient Scottish lineage, be- ; Garden, New York. Miss A. E. Tingey,
ing a son of the late Andrew Somerville, ! secretary of the N. B. Tourist Associa-1 Pratt’s Astral
of Springfield, K5ngs county, who died a ! tion, left Thursday evening for New York, White Rose and Chester. 0.00
few years ago at the age of 103 years. He to attend to the distribution of literature j High * rade Narnia and
was a member of the Baptist church and in the space reserved for the provincial as-1 Arclight 
in politics a life long Liberal. He leaves sociations in the show, which will open Silver Star
three sons, Dr. Beverly- R., of Kingman, on March 1, and last for nine days. W H. Turpentine ..........................  iï’ ^
Maine; Marshall I and Harry W., and one Allan, of Penniac, N. B., will have charge Raw oil .................................. °-‘-
daughter, Lizzie J., all of Starkey’s,Queens of the sporting exhibit from this province | Boiled oil .. _■ - •
county. He was a member of a large fam- at the show and it is expected that this extra mrd cii . ,
ily Of brothers and sisters, all of whom, will come up to the splendid showing made | Extra No 1Mard.................  ” *‘
except Thomas Somerville, of Houlton, two years ago when the display from this Motor gasoline ....................0.L j
Maine, have passed away. He was 83 years province was the chief center of attraction
of age. His interment was at Cole’s Island, for visitors, 
where a large gathering of people 
from long distances to pay loving tribute
to their life long friend. The Rev. Ingram Captain Jennings has just returned to
B Colwell of Hampton, a former student Halifax after spending three months m
of the deceased, preached an able sermon the old country, during which time ne
on the occasion, and made appropriate re- traveled extensively through Scotland,
marks in reference to the sterling qualities England and Ireland, lecturing on Nova
and life long work of his former instructor. Scotia its resources and opportunities.

These lectures w,ere largely attended and 
A T <o-rt+iai» created considerable interest in this prov-

MiSS Ann J. Butler. jnce. The staff-captain-succeeded, through
The death of Miss Ann J. Butler oc- the lectures and personal interviews, in

curred Saturday morning at the home of interesting a large number of farmers and
her brother, James Butler, 221 Sydney farm laborers who will come to Nova
street, after an illness of only two weeks Scotia this spring. Some of these men 
The funeral, will take place on Monday, have small capital, ranging from £150 to When boiling your cabbage or cauliflower 
morning at 8.45 o’clock to St. John the' £500. The men will arrive a few at a drop a piece of breadcrust in the saucepan. 
Baptist church. Miss Butler had lived all time on the various boats during Marc a j This will counteract the odor to a great 
her life in that section of the city, and and April, and will be given situations on j extent and will prevent it from being 
was very favorably known. She is sur- arrival,” diffused through the house.

FLOUR, ETU.

5.70 " 5.80
“ 6.40

Oatmeal
Standard oatmeal....... f*. 6.30

grade .... 6. t5 “ u ..
“ 5.50 

5.60 “ 5.70

UttllltOtMl
Ontario medium patent ..5.45 
Ontario full patent

CANNED GOODS.
William Somerville.

it. The following are the wholesale quota
<rYou have no boom here,” he said, “in 

that sense of the word, you are but com
ing into what your geographical position 
and prospects entitle you to. Talk figures, 
show the . size of . the contracts and the 
course of your railways and the investors 
will come. Do not worry about indus
tries. They will come with the crowd. 
Six years ago the city of Vancouver 
about the size of. St. John with not 
half the prospects nor the same fertile, 
accessible province behind it To my 
mind, St. John will be by far the biggest 
city of the east, and in the future will 
rival Montreal.

“Your land values here are still ridicul
ously low as compared with thé west. In 
Saskatoon, a town of 20,000. vacant lots 
sell at $1,500 a foot, which is an unheard 
price in St. John. The outside investors 
will be interested in your city properties 
as well as the new acreage because they 
realize that the present values are low 
and there must be a big increase. It de
pends a great deal on which class of prop
erty a capitalist has made his money i# 
other towns as to what he invests in St. 
John

7.25 “ 7.50 
“ 8.00 
“ 4.50 
“ 4.40 
“ 4.25 
“ 1.45 
“ 2.50 
“ 2.10 
“ 3.05 
“ 2.15 
“ 2.15 
“ 1.85 
“ 1.15 
“ 2.10 
“ 1.05 
“ 1.80 
“ 1.90 
“ 1.80 
“ 0.10 
“ 1.25 
“ 125 

“ 1.25

7.75
measure.

.4.25
4.00

ware, and a large amount of money in 
J gold and cheques.

The late Captain Smith, the bride s

1.35

was
one 3.00 . ! father, was engaged for a number of years 

in sailing the Thomson line steamers, and 
of the survivors of the terrible

2.10
Alien-Smith.2.10

was one
Monticello'disasters. Mr. Allen is a gradu 
ate of Worcester School of Technology of 
the class of 1910.

Yarmouth, N. S., Feb. 22—(Special)— 
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Israel Porter, 
Forest street, was the scene of a very 
pretty w'edding this evening at 8 o’clock, 
when Norma Annett, youngest daughter

2.05
1.00

.. 1.20

.. 1.85 Gunn-MacVey.
1.75

A very pretty wedding was solemniz' 1 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. John Mac\ y 
in Passakeag, Kings county, Wednesday 
when their second daughter, Mary Agnes, 
was united in marriage to Angus Sterling 
Gunn of the engineering department of the 
Transcontinental Railway. The

performed by Rev. George F;miuli.r.\ 
M. A., of St. Paul’s Presbyterian > ,
Hampton, in the presence of immediate 
relatives and friends. The bride was very 
becomingly attired in a costume of while 
duchesse satin with pearl trimming, ami 
carried a shower bouquet of lilies of the 
valley and white carnations. Her trac 
ing dress was of brown velvet, with 1 t 
to match. Mr. and Mrs. Gunn left by < ■ 
P. R. train for a trip through Nova Scotia. 
The presents received were numéro - 
Many were of cut glass and silver.

........ 1.05 of the late Captain Norman Smith, was 
married to Kenneth R. Alien, youngest son 
of Edward Alien, merchant of this town. 
The ceremony was performed by Rev. Rol
and M. Jost, of Arcadia, a former pastor 
of Providence Methodist church. The brid
al couple stood amid a bower of ferns, 

the rooms be-

1.20
1.20

1.15

GRAINS.

29.00
30.00
28.00

potted plants and flowers, 
ing tastefully decorated for the occasion.

The bride, who was given away by her 
brother Leslie, wore a gown of white crepe 
de chene, made entrain with the conven
tional veil and she carried bride’s roses. 
The bride’s sister. Miss 
Smith, and five girl friends of the bride, 
formed an aisle with satin ribbons through 
which the bride entered the room. The 
guests present numbered about forty-five, 
being the immediate relatives and close 
friends of the contracting parties.

Following the ceremony a dainty repast 
served after which the guests diepers-

property."
Another visitor in the city yesterday 

who was greatly impressed with the op
portunity for investment in St. John, was 
T. F. Pitblado, of Vancouver, manager 
of a branch of the British : Canadian Se
curities Co., who believes that St. John 
will be a great city in a very few years, 
rivalling the marvellous growth of his own 
city on the Pacific coast. He has travel
ed considerably in the province, and said 
last evening before his departure for Mon
treal that the best feature of the present 
movement was that the whole province 
was behind St. John, and that every part 
of the province is most accessible, offer
ing no difficulties in the way of railway 
construction. He pointed out tha*^Van
couver had leaped ahead with- oBjy one 
railway entering the city, arid witBtlarge 
portions of the province of British ^folum- 
bia as far removed from the city as from 
the North Pole. He instanced thé case 
of one fruitful valley 100,000 acres in ex
tent, which it was impossible to tap with 
a railway.

H. Guernsey, who made offers for large 
properties here last summer, and who is 
reported to be interested in real estate, 
arrived in the city en route home to Eng
land. He expressed faith in St. John, 
but did not care to talk at present.

Another evidence of improved business 
conditions in St. John ig. offered at the

$pe now 
Bitua- 

ists. The 
most 
îÿlet-

1.70
6.51 •• e.53 

“ 13.00 
“ 15.00.12.50 Charlotte G.0.54

OILS.

0.00
0.

A striking illustration of how the spirit 
of enterprise and push has come tp St. 
John and the business men here was af
forded by an' incident in the parlor car 
during the trip of the St, John men down 
from Montreal. » One of the party men
tioned that in Montreal he had a
scheme presented costing some hundreds 
of dollars for placing before the people of 
that city some definite statements regard
ing the cause of the forward movement in 
the city arid province and some figures and 
diagrams on the work to be done witlrn 
the next few years. He was given instant 
attention and in a few minutes the neces
sary fund was not only subscribed, but 
paid over to him by eleven men in the one 

and the articles will appear in a very 
short time. The cordial reception of such 
a project and the’generous response to the 
financial side of ü is a derided Contrast 
to the experience of some membetri 
board 'of trade some yeètn. ago whefFthey 
sought to raise money for advertisÉng the 
city. * /,v ’' V 
Advertising Needed.

While there is a general feeling that St. 
John is going ahead, the real estate men 
eay that very few .investors in the large 
cities of Canada and in the west have any

p 0.00 0.17 An abestos pad for the table may be 
made in this way : &et enough asbesi

to cover the table with dou ’1 . 
From a couple of old she-rif

0.00 0.17 was
ed. The happy couple will take the D. A. 
R. train in the morning for St. John, en 
route to Boston, where Mr. Allen is em
ployed as electrical engineer with the Am
erican Telegraph & Telephone Company. 
They will reside in West Cambridge. The 
bride’s traveling dress is of green diagonal 
serge edged with red and the hat is of red 
velvet.

The presents are too numerous to men
tion, and includes cut glass, silver, brass

0.00 paper 
thickness.
cut two pieces the size of the table. Baste 
the asbestos paper between them and Q’ 
it on the sewing machine, using a 
stitch. This is necessary as the pa; 
tears and pulls apart easily. Put this ; 1 
on the table under your silence cloth, * ' 1 
there will be no marks made on the pel-

0.00
. 0.95 0.00

0.87 U.üu
0 00
0.00

FISH.

Small dry cod
Medium dry cod ...............6.25
Pollock ...............................
Grand Manan herring, 

bbls
Grand Manan herring,

half-bbls...........................
Fresh haddock .................
Pickled shad, half-bble_.... 8.00 
Fresh cod, per lb
Bloaters, per box ............... 0.85
Halibut
Kippered herring, per doz 0.30 “ 0.00
Finnan baddies ............... 0.00 “ 0.06

4.75 5.00
A Halifax communication says: “Staff- 6.5U

4.00 ished surface by hot dishes.3.75

5.00 5.25-

3.002.75 BE HEALTHYcar.
0.03%

li.oo
0.03 “ 0.03%

“ 0.90 
0.10 “ 0.15

0.03 or nervous breakdown, over work, 
tion of disorders of the blood, thé n< 
of vital powers

over-exertion as well as for the correo- 
nerves, the heart and premature decline

WILSON S INVALIDS’ PORTpost office where the letter t 
*11 taken with a long wajtitû 
tion which it is.agid rârëly 
need of the new building win < 
urgent before it can possibly. ' 
ed without allowing thé ledit

(A la Qulna du Pérou)
A BIG BRACING TONIC IS SPECIFIC

It will maintain the physical strength and energy oi the body, animating all 
the organs of the human system to healthy vigor.

g

126Big Bottle Ask YOUR Doctor
Mrs. Flatt—What did yon say to the 

janitor, dear?
s
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